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Notice by the Publishers.

THIS Essay is the first and only one in Engluh reviewing the whole mil
j
ret

of Otuw, those institutions so important in the Middle Ages, so well illus-

trating the self-organising and self-governing power of England, where Gilds first

arose, and whence they were imitated on the Continent.

This Essay also contains the fint and only historical investigation yet male

into The Origin of Trad**- Union*, institutions whose vast importance the legis-

lature is slowly recognising, which have exercised so powerful a control on Labour

in the past century, and must exercise a yet more powerful influence on the future

development of Industry. It is time that the rise of these Institutions should

be treated historically, and not be made the occasion of groundless speculation.

On one writer's dealing with this subject, Dr. Brentano remarks, at p. 101, note I :

" Mr. Thornton's chapter On ike Origin of Trade*- Union* (in The Fortnight Iy

Serif IT, New Series, vol. ii. p. 688, and in his work On Labour and it* Claim*)

bears the same relation to the real origin of Trade-Unions, as Rousseau's Contmt

Social to the historical origin of States."

The present Essay was written to serve as a General Introduction to

"English Gilds: the Original Ordinances of more than One Hundred Early

English Gilds, Ac., A. D. 1389," edited, for the Early English Text Society,

by the late Mr. TOCLMIN SMITH.

From the Report of that Society for January, 1870, the following passage

on those " Gild*" and Dr. Brentano's Essay is extracted : "As the tuljtct of the

book, rather than its language, is the important part of it, it became necessary

to procure for the work a survey of the whole history of associated labour, in

order to know what part of the field these '

English Gilds
*

occupied, and what

relation they bore to the old Gilds, the Religious Gilds, the Gilds-Merchant, the

Craft Gild*, and the modern Trades-Unions. Most happily, the scholar pointed

out by our best-informed English students of the subject, as the fittest man to

undertake the task, Dr. Lujo Brentano (Doctor Juris Utriusque et Philosophise), at

once acceded to our request to prepare such a survey, and he has in a masterly

Essay, in five parts,
' On the History and Development of Gildx,' written with

true German thoroughness, reviewed the whole subject as well for England as

the Continent, and this for the first time in our language, as no such other

English work exists. We are therefore now able to see our Gilds in their true

light, not as isolated insular institutions, but as part of the great social system-/

of the Middle Ages; and the debt of us all to Dr. Brentano is great, for the

generous way in which he, a stranger to all of us, has placed his wide learning,

and the results of his personal searches here and abroad, at the service of the

Society. He has shown that in him the old brotherly Gild-feeling to fellow-

workers still exists. Of the book as a whole, the Committee must record their

conviction that no more valu^bJa^ssiUttMU^n^ has yet been made to the history

in
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IN order to study the English labour-question, I joined, in the

summer of 1868, my matter, Dr. Engel, Director of the Boyml
Statistical Bureau at Berlin, on his journey to the English

manufacturing districts. But after a few weeks' inquiry I

was convinced that a thorough knowledge of the position of the

English working-classes would require a sojourn of months in

their country. I therefore resolved to remain longer in England.

Working-men's Associations of every kind, and the History of

Lab ur in Kngland, became the chief objects of my study. At

last, in May left England, with my portfolio full of the

materials I had collected. But I had scarcely returned home,
n I was asked by Mr. Furnivall to write a General Introduc-

tion to Mr. Toulmin Smith's work on English Gilds, which he

had left unfinished at his death. As I unfortunately had not

had the honour of knowing Mr. Smith personally, and therefore

v nothing of his ideas as to Gilds, I at first hesitated to accede

to Mr. I'uniivall's request My scruples increased when I con-

-d that I was to undertake a work which ought to have

been done by a man of great learning and repute. And, indeed,

now that my work is finished, I am so fully alive to its many
iencies, that I greatly fear my undertaking this work will

be thought by many, too daring. But I hope the fairness of the

reader will not let him measure my essay by his conception of

what such an outline as the present ought to be. I can only

say that for many years past I have been deeply interested in

this subject, that what I offer here to the reader is the result of

h hard work and of many laborious personal researches in

raries and Record-Office*, and that I have put forth my
results in the best way I could, seeing the short time allowed

me to Writr thi> *s>;r.
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The reason why I finally resolved to comply with Mr.

Furnivair* request, notwithstanding my hesitation, was, tluit

1 owe great thanks to my English friends who had drawn his

attention to me. I had learnt so much from them during my
tay in England, that when an occasion presented itself to repay

11 in some way by a work which might be of use to tln-m,

I felt obliged to disregard any personal considerations. On

acceding to Mr. Furnivall's desire, I observed however, that I

must write my essay quite independently, without consideration

as to what Mr. Toulmin Smith would have said in his Introduc-

ti.'ii. He would probably have dwelt more fully on English
Gilds only, and would have brought forward more direct infor-

mation as to them than I should be able to do. I, on the contrary,

was requested by Mr. Furnivall to treat on Continental Gilds

as well as English. And I complied with his request with the

more pleasure, as I believed that illustrations from the Continent

might often help students to understand the development of

lish Gilds, where clear and direct accounts of them are

wanting. Often, indeed, the Gilds on the Continent diU'ercd in

lopment and circumstances from those in England, as I have

repeatedly pointed out in this essay. But I strongly believe

that the continual intercourse between the towns of the several

trading countries of the Middle Ages, kept up especially by tin;

Hanse Towns, may not have been without influence in producing
a general similarity of development of burgensic life in them all.

What I offer to the reader in the following pages is by no

means a history of Gilds, complete and exhaustive. My desire lias

been simply to give a clear idea as to what the various kinds of

Gilds were, and to sketch in free outlines how each kind of Gilds

originated, grew powerful, and degenerated; on which the Gilds

of another class of citizens took their place. I have always taken

special care to point out the analogies between the old Gilds

and those existing in our days among working-men, the Trade-

Unions ; and I shall indeed consider it the greatest reward for all

my labour spent on this work, if it contributes to set the Trade-

Unions in a truer light.

Throughout the whole essay I have most conscientiously re-
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ferri sources of my statement*, sjid to the various authors

to whom I am indebted. I am very sorry that, when writing
tin .vs.iv, I was not acquainted with the works of Mr. Toulmin

Smith quoted by Mus Smith in her excellent Introduction.

Before concluding, 1 " i li to express my sincere thanks to all

those who have helped me in my work, especially to Mr.

Fnrnivall. Ho ha* with great leal and kindness revised the

translation of my essay and the proofs ; and has besides added,

from early English literature, a few notes in illustration of

my t. \t. lie also procured from Professor Stubbs the com-

mun nation as to bondmen in towns, in the Additional Note 3;
and has drawn my atten a few points which wanted

ft i rt her explanation for the English reader. I have made some

additional notes on these point*, \\ h;< -h follow the Preface, namely,
a* to the origin

- as to my appellation Rtligio** Gild*,

and as to the companies of bond-handicraftsmen. I wish to

thank, besides, especially Mr. J. W. van Bees Hoets, M.A
Trii ( 'ami. ridge, and the other friends of Mr. Furnivall

and myself who have hel|>ed in the translation of parts of this

eavay. It was hard work that they performed, snd they did it

well.

L. BREXTA

AactumvBUBG. Jm*. :*, 1870.





NOTES.
.Volt to p. tea*, as to fa Origin of Gilds.

KB, FUBIRVALL asks me to make much more emphatic my statement
as to England's being the bi> Is. He thinks besides, that

my derivation of the Gilds from the family, contradicts the supposition
of Gilds in England. He writes accordingly to me :

I Kuppose your Part I. to mean that the Gilds were

developed well in early times indeed, on the Continent end brought
over here with the Anglo-Saxon settlers. Yon do not say so in exact

words ; but your terms as to family-life, and neighbours meeting
at sacrificial feasts, imply an earlier stage of civilisation, more of a

growth in Saxon wilda, than the (more or less) organised bodies of

immigrants here were in, or had."

Now, I wiah to declare here most emphatically that I consider

F^gland the birthplace of Gilds, Bat, at the same time, I wish to deny
quite as emphatically, that what I have said on p. Ixix as to the family,

ies a stage of civilisation before tin- immigration of the Anglo-
Saxons 1

. I refer here once more, as I <li<l in the note on p. Ixix, for my
statements as to the importance of the family among the German
tribes, to the work of the greatest living master in German history,
to the DtuUch* Ver/(iit%mffty^$eMicMt by Wait*. The reader will

find there, that even after the German tribes had settled in fixed

abodes, the family was of importance even within the community,
which was founded then on the mere local relation of neighbour-
hood ; aud that this importance still continued when the division

into hundreds not only existed, but was even prevalent [When
the community based on local relations, and no more on kinship,
came into existence, all the political interests fell at once into its

sphere.\ But all that regards the refcrim* ofprivate AMD the legal

protection of life, limbs, and property was still for a long time provided

ty the family. ( The Frith-Gilds, however, were only to take the

place of the family as to these relations of private law, and not as to

its long extinct political importance. \ The Frith-Gilds, therefor*

not come into existence contemporaneously with the origin of the

community based on local relations, and with the formation of the

State, bat only later, when the family began to lose its importance
i.. matters of private law also. But the family had undoubtedly still

this latter importance when the Anglo-Saxons came to England ; this

Rat ! Saxons aoonkd for DO

tie bt ohsf of mitt )sr ffUsj."
Robert Manning of Bmaart Ster* / Jhfis**. tt. Sn '. cd.

i speaking of UM Milling of the Aagfas in hWAnglt*.)



X NOTB8.

is proved by the very laws of Ina and Alfred which I speak of .n

Av..nlinu' "to them, the paternal and maternal relatives of an

offender are responsible in the first degree for his crime.

a. Note to pp. Ixxxvi, txxxvii, on the name "
Religious Gilds"

As I see from a note added by Mr. !'urni\all on p. Ixxxvii, I was

wrong in my supposition (see p. Ixxxvi) as to the reason which induced

Mr. Touliuin >mith to change the hitherto usual name " Meli-

gious" into "Social" Gilds. But Mr. Furnivall is equally mistaken as

v reasons for maintaining the old appellation. As he thought,

however, that these reasons were to be sought for in connexion with

the fact of my being a Roman-Catholic, and as he has even aske<l un-

to state this fact to my readers, in order to caution them against my
prejudices, I wish only, while doing this, to add a few words more on

the real reasona for my calling these Gilds "
Religious."

Now, to call the said(Gilds
"
Religious" because of their ornament

of a saint's name )would seem to me quite as " monstrous
"

as to

Mr. T. Smith or to Mr. Furnivall. If this had been my reason, I

should certainly call by the same name all or most of the other Gilds in

th< M ithlle Ages, besides those in question, as well as the Trade-Union of

the Knights of St. Crispin in Massachusetts, referred to the other day

by the Spectator. This would simply be to ridicule the word
"

religion." I took this word in a much larger sense in the sense it

bad when the old Gilds existed. I fully agree with Mr. T. Smith, that

th< objects of the said Gilds were social ones. Hut the exercise of these
. social duties, to which the Gild brethren were bound by the(Gild

statutes mutual assistance, the aid of the poor, of the helpless, the

sick, of strangers, pilgrims, and prisoners, the burial of the dead, and
the keeping of schools and schoolmasters^ was considered, in the

time \vhen these Gilds existed, as an "exercise of religion," obsequium
religionu\B Hincmar calls it (see pp. Ixxxii, Ixxxiii). These deeds were

considered but the practice of the
(religious maxim,

" Love thy neigh-
bour as thyself ;)

and most of them were taught to the people of the

M iddle Ages in a classification invented by the scholastics ', as the opera

corporalia misericordice. Now, it can be easily understood that the

people who considered the objects of these Gilds as "
religious," gave

tin- same name to the Gilds themselves which pursued these objects.
In maintaining this name, I simply followed the example set by the Pro-

testants as well as Roman-Catholics of all countries who have hitherto

written on the subject My reason was partially that I thought a

historical treatise ought to give its subject its historical name
;
but espe-

1 y, as I pointed out on p. Ixxxvi, that I feared that to call these Gilds

"Social
"
Gilds, might mislead men to the opinion that the other 1

of Gilds were baaed on other than the same social principles on which

Gilds rest How the bad morale of the Roman clergy in the four-

teenth century in England can prevent any one from calling the (JiMs

1

They founded it on Matt. xxv. See S. Tkoma Summa Tktol. ii. 2. ',u. 32.
art. 2.



existing among the laity from the days of Hincmar to the

^Religkma.MamataloMtoniKlenteiid. If the clergy were ao little

:.*u. 1 would rather relu^ the mime of "
Religion^ to the Social

flilH*
yrfatttig mAftg tlnF^ to the Otldi of the KaltiHiTt Yet Mr Fur*

nivall thinks that these last-named Qilds must be ceiled so. But I am
..other friend, that the sense of the word "Religious" is

to-day different in Engliah from the MOM in which I used it, and that

old mislead the reader as to the character of the Mid Gilds, I

therefore fully agree to the addition made by Mr. Furnivall to the

r cerUiuly the main oojtato of these Gilds we
hould to-day call

" Social."

r.
/>.

r .,-,>, i./i /,' ./i7.-/ioi I'M

1'urnivall thought that the existence of bondmen in towns and
of the companies into * v had been ranged by their

was a fact yet so 1 wn to the Engliah public, that a
detailed note on them would not be out of

place.
I therefore give

of Wora short statement as to the inhabitants

Arnold 1
.

Vorms there existed at the beginning of the eleventh century
the Community ,.f the Manor of the Bishop (die hofrtMict*
Osmonds (Us tscfo/) on the one hand, and on the other the Com-

munity of the Old Freemen. To the former (the so-called /mifat

llonged the mmuUnales, JUcalini, and dagcwardi (villeins),

villeins were obliged to render common services to the bi-

r as coloni (villeins on the country manor), or as operoro (hamli-

^nicn). Their bonoUge was exceedingly mild. The amount of

wergild is not stated . l<ut tlicre is no doubt that it was paid

miirrly to the Church. The marriage between the dageuardi and
the ./bra/in i was a morganatic one ; the children of it became dag+-
wardi The larger part of the later handicraftsmen sprang from this

class of villeins. They were ranged, according to the kind of t

service*, into unions fooctefofef), which had an
episcopal

aWniafsrta/u

as pn-i.li-nt (mtniater). These unions, later on, developed themselves

Is. The villeins who did not work as handicraftamen,
served as coloni on the estates, where they were under the super-

ulence and jurisdiction of a minuter loci, like the handicraftsmen

under that of their president Next to the villeins came the jCm/im,
ao called because originally servants to the^sctw, and belonging to the

royal palace. They rendered no common services, but services at

and in war. They too were ranged into sncisfctist. But their

us soon became ex- rt in the /amt/i'a were the mi'ms

teriatc*. In opp. these were the ok! freemen, who always

preaerved their privileges of rank before the bond- handicraftsmen, and
iter on, developed into patriciana.

1 Arnold's Fa/asMUfSfawifrflr *r *!*m Msfia*. voL I. pp 6* 69.

lto **H 4m Mielm B*ry<riAmt, voL L pp. 77, ;8, 148, u% 180. aad staan.
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As there maybe but f. lunm \\ho know that in England
also villeins existed in towns, I insert here a note of one of the best

Middle-Age men in England, the Rev. Professor William Stubbs, of

Oxford, who kindly sent to Mr. Furnivall this note in answer to his

question on the point :
" In all towns not chartered there would be a

class of riV/am exactly the same as in the country manors. The force

of the bondage would of course vary, generally, very much from any-

thing of the kind on the Continent. But as originally all towns were

in demesne of some lord, bishop, or king, all the inhabitants would be

less than free : and even where some had obtained the dignity of

61*9090=socage tenure, still, until the town was freed by a charter,

there would be a large residuum of villani, whatever the hardship of

English villenage may have been."

4. Note to p. Ixxxiv, note i.

Mr. Ludlow answers this note as follows :
" I beg leave to say,

that I am perfectly in earnest in saying that tramp-money in all pro-

bability is the modern representative of the relief to pilgrim-artificers ;

not that all pilgrim-artificers were workmen on the tramp, because I

believe, with you, that these were a rare phenomenon in the fourteenth

century though I believe some were but because I believe that this

kind of pilgrimage tended necessarily to supersede the other, and

therefore would naturally inherit its advantages. Your reference to

the 1 2th R. II. c. 3 is correct ; but if you want a counter authority, see

the 25th Edward III. St. i. c. 7, which shows that '
artificers

'

also were

expected to '
flee

'

from one county to the other in consequence of

tin- law itself. Now a pilgrimage to a shrine would evidently be the

safest colour for such a migration ; under all circumstances it would
afford the best safeguard against local exactions and maltreatment.

See also as to the abuse of pilgrimage the i2th R. II. c. 7."

This explanation is very ingenious. Yet it does not convince me.

The artificers whom the 25th Edw. III. expects to flee from one county
to another, seem to me not to have been town-artificers. They were,
in my opinion, artificers working on the country manors of lords. Each

r v manor had in the Middle Ages its own artificers, who supplied
the common wants of their lords, whilst the latter resorted only for

their more refined wants to the craftsmen of the towns. This ex-

planation of the Act in question seems to me the more probable when
we consider that all Statutes of Labourers in the Middle Ages were

framed especially with regard to the powers and wants of the landed

p i-i i

j (rietors, the feudal lords. In towns, labour was generally regu 1

by town-ordinances. Besides, we must remember that the exercise

of a craft in towns depended on having served an app 'p in

such towns, and on citizenship (see p. cxxix). A fleeing craftsman

would not therefore have been admitted into towns to carry on his

craft. Such fleeing to towns therefore would have been useless.
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: and merrvnaking. The primary meaning is a feact, thy the company

eating together
'
has come to be applied to an association fcr any purpose, and in

the case of the City Companies, to the very associations which were formerly

" It Is a mistake to connect the word with the German pWrf, payment The
MA) il^laaitiMi l AA K* timtwtA l *--!- ~~nJ Tlnatnn m *t *' . * nm WxtlLrlvraj uviiauuu is 10 oc louna in w eian ywy^, jarevon yottf pww. a wac* or nouaajr ,

s^sveVav to keep holiday * Gaelic (with the usual chanjra from the ^Tefsh 0v to f
Initial), /eitt, a feast, holiday, fair or market; Manx /eaUfW, festival, eacreoC
halU.wl. The In.h /r./. ,,r'/nvAi/. >- .-,.l.-itiM th- Hffl S?S fr.v,t. ISSSI Hmj
the fr*rt iUclf. leading to the eoppoeitfam that the word u a mere corruption of
Iho Latin riyili,. Itut the WrUh and I^-t.-n f.nr.H ejaid hanlly h.,., seal
derived from that origin, and we find a nUiefectory explanation hi a native root.

Welsh pwftto, to watch, be. vigilant, to look fur ; oweirf, to behold, to e ;

keeping a feetival, the notion of keeping or obewing being
d by the ftffureby the figure of looking.

In a nmiUr manner, from wakt, to

fcetival of the patron taint; Welsh

i

.....'
be vigilant, to watoh, we have the waaa\ta

when the ideas of wakiaToilMMta^ and coo
td together in the same way as in Manx/eattry.

"TWDs*oafeBfe^afeajltsff^
doeely reeamblee the Gothic Wt)k Bavarian dmld, a feast: Cfcfcn!

*5r55?5?
^wA AysMlayy, i. 191-1.-^K.J. K)
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See Note, p. Irii.
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THE oldest reliable and detailed accounts which we have of
:i come from England ; they consist of three Gild-statutea 1

.

According to the latest investigation
' into the origin of Gilds,

f all these statutes took place in the beginning
h century. In the case of one of these Gilds, there

is no doubt whatever as to the accuracy of this date. This <

was m.l ri.hly endowed by Orcy, a friend of Canute
of God and St. Peter. Its

lie statutes,
appears

to have been the sup-

port and nursing of infirm (lild-brothcrs/the burial of the dead,
tin- jM-rt'-n nance of religious services, and the saying of

prayers, soulsA The association met every year, on the

worship in honou:

t. Decides this, there was a common meal; and in or

the
poor might also have their shan joys of the

1 alms on the day of the feast ; for which
hers were obliged to furnish, on the eve of

the day, contributions of bread "well boulted and thoroughly
baked/' Guest* were only admitted to the common meal by
permission of the Master and Steward. Insults offered in a

malignant spirit by one brother to another, were punished on

part of the Gild, and had also to be atoned for to the

lie who had undertaken an office, but had not pro-

perly discharged its duties, waa severely punished.
The Exeter Gild, whose statutes have likewise been

was of altogether the same character*. Here, however,

&M the* in Ketnble'. 71 &UMM
eompM* with them UM tramktiaa in

t irtwig. Umt*9wek**m ifcr dU

waht* IntxtMluctioo to Mr. Smith'. Gil* by Mki L.T.

vsLL. App~iix D; n4
i'i SUI Q/CJU Poor, rut I. p. 591, Ac.

fl bMSM . lh.

Mfaf^ia^voLL

P..VB.
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the purpose of worship and prayer stands out more pro-

minently as the object of the brotherhood than in the former

case. Three times a year the (iild-l>r. -there assembled to \\r>lii]>

together for the well-being of their living and dead frllow-

membere. Here, also, every such service was followed by a n

in common. When any brother died, evi-ry member was obli

to perform special devotions for the departed soul. The mutual

care of the Gild-brothers was, m hown by money-con-
tributions in case of death, and in the support of those who
went on a journey, as well as of th< wh<> hud suffered loss l.y

fire. Punishments were decreed for insults offered by the Gild-

1)rot hers to each other, as well as for not fulfilling the di

imposed on them by the Gild.

The statutes of the Gild at Cambridge show that its main

object was altogether different from that of the two already m< -n-

tioned. At the very outset, in the oath which every nicml <T

had to take on the relics of the patron Saint of the Gild, tln-y

swore faithful brotherhood towards each other, not only in

religious, but also in secular matters; and though the statutes

secured for the Gild-brothers the same support in case of sick-

ness and death as those of Exeter and Abbotsbury and, like

those, contained regulations with reference to alms, divine worship
and feasts yet all these objects were but insignificant in com-

parison with the measures for the protection of the members of the

Gild against criminals, and even against the evil consequences of

their own wrongdoing. The following may be considered a first

principle :
" If one misdo, let all bear it ; let all share the same

lot;" and for carrying this out, a complete organi/ati-.n existed.

If one of the Gild-brothers required the help of his fellow-

members, the inferior officer of the Gild living nearest to him
had to hasten to his aid; should the officer neglect this, he

became liable to punishment, and in like manner the head of the

society, should he be remisi in affording help. If a Gild-hrother

was robbed, the whole Gild had to assist him in obtaining com-

pensation from the lawbreaker. So also every Gild-brother

was obliged to help, if a member himself had to make at<n.--

ment for killing a man. If, however, he had no justifiable

motive for committing the act, if he had not been provoked t

in a quarrel, if he was not under an obligation to execute ven-

geance, but had slain the man merely from malice, he him-

self had to bear the consequences of the deed. If one Gild-

brother killed another, he had first to reconcile himself with the

kinsmen of the murdered man, and had moreover to pay eight

pounds to all those belonging to his larger family, namely, tin-

Gild; failing whieh, he was shut out of the society, and the
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members of the Gild were forbidden to bold friendly intercourse
.'. i;b bun. In like manner, an intuit offered

by
one

ther to another was severely |>miihed. The solidarity
of the society was even shown in the case of violence and

damage to property, whieh one metn )>t have suffered

aervant of anoth.r; the master of the servant was
; r him, and was sued by the society for oompensa-

It waa, moreover, a leading principle
of the society, to

member had to bind himself by oath, always to

support
him who bad right on his side.

The essence of the manifold regulations of the statutes of these

three (iilds appears to be the brotherly banding together into

close unions between man and man, sometimes even e d on
and fortified by oath, for the purpose of mutual help and support.

all the Gilds of every age,
tl.se tir>t known to us in detail, to their descendants of

tli.-
|.r.

--lit d.i\ . th- Tr.id. -I'mons. According to the variety of
wants and interests at various times, the aims, arrangements, and

- of these unions also varied. As a rule, the (Ji Id-brothers

dically assembled to- common feasts.

The *hese features of the Gilds are first

!, perhaps, also yield an answer to

nto the origin of Gilds themselves. Tin Northern
bi-t.-ri.in-. in :in-u.-r to the

<{
nee the Gilds spr.i

feasts of the German tribes from S<

via, which were first called Gilds. Among turn

s, every
occurrence among the more n 'od members

be family required tb.- :u-ti\-
j

-liem all.

At births, marriages, and deaths, all the members of the family
assembled. Banquets were prepar< of the ev.

and these had sometimes even a legal signification, aa in

case of funeral banquets, nani< ing on an inheri-

; and, when
they

concerted kings, that of a coronat

la narrates in detail the circumstances of a
banquet

of this

:, at \\hu-h the son and lor. in the midst of his own and

ompanions, toasted his father's memory, and vowed
mitate his worthy deeds; the companions took similar vows

i themselves. Further, great social banquets took
place

on
occasion of the sacrificial assemblies at the great anniversary
festivals. the national assemblies and legal

assizes, and on occasion of import: al events ; and at the

sani> common concerns of the conm .-deliberated

on at these banquets. Moreover, they also furnished an op]
ui of those alliances for purposes of plunder

or war. of whieh we have accounts, especially in the case ofSweden
B 2
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and Norway, as well as of those close unions of friends, in which,

according to the Scandinavian Sagas, two warriors of antiquity
were wont to cont d.-raie t'.-r life or death, for common enterprises
and dangers, and for indiscriminate revenge when one <>l tin in

should perish by a violent death *. Every freeman was obliged to

id these feasts, and bring with him whatever !'....,! ;md drink

In- might require. Hence these feasts were also called ( iilds ; for

d
"
meant originally the sacrificial meal made up of the com-

mon contributions; then a sacrificial l.an^uct in ^vin-ral ; and

lastly, a society. When in later times Clm-tianity spread itself

in the North, the sacrificial banquets, with all their customs and

ceremonies, remained in existence, and Chri-t. tin- Virgin Mary,
and other saints, stept into the place of Odin and the rest of

the gods
2
.

Neither Wilda, the principal writer on Gilds, nor Hartwig,
who has made the latest researches into their origin, iw able to

ver anything of the essential nature of Gilds, either in

what has just been related about the old family and its banquets,
or in the sacrificial assemblies; and it is only as to the one

point of the custom of holding banquets on the occasion of

anniversary festivals, that Wilda is inclined to derive the Gilds

from them. But of the essence of the Gild,
" the brotherly

landing together
in close union, which expressed itself in mani-

fold ways in the mutual rendering of help and support/' he

finds no trace. "The banquets/' he urges as his principal

objection,
" were either casual meetings to which every one, as

he thought proper, invited his friends, or which several people

prepared in common, and which did not produce any nx>iv

intimate relationship than that already existing from the actual

bond of the family, or state, or neighbourhood; or they \\ t

inLr- in which every one of the nation was able, or was

obliged, to take part. There appears in them nothing- of any
closer voluntary confederacy of the members within, or by the

side of, the union caused by the State or reli^ llartwi^
considers these objections of WildVs conclusive, and believes that

fp'in the continued existence of pagan ceremonies even amoi

the religious Gilds, and from the custom of holding feasts,

ling whatever can be deduced which is essential to the

Gilds 4
.

Now these feasts cannot certainly be compared with the

1 Hunter's Kirchfngetchidtie, vol. i. p. 181, &c., quoted in Wilda's Gildeweten

im MUlctalUr, p. 29.
*
Compar- U ild.-i. Da* Wide**** im Mittelalter, Halle, 1831, p. 5, &c.

; Wait/,
Ufke, Verf<u9*ngGttchichU, vol. i. pp. 49 75, 2nd ed., Kiel, 1865 ; Hartwig,
148, 149.

28.
*
Hartwig, p. 153.
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uly perfrctly-devdoped Oildf of AbboUbury, Exeter, and

lip; but if we connect with them what hintonana relate

it tin- ta- Uoeedays, we may still recognise in them
the germ from which in later time*, at a certain stage of ci\

aation, the Gild neccManlr had to develop itself. The fmmily
wan, art to these historians 1

, a community of all-corn-

>rtanoe, and its care provided completely
nearly all the wanta of the individual. This it wan able to do

< n*quence of the then niinpli te. The minor found
in it hi* protection; tin- insulted, the natural frienda who

l*thized most keenly with -very inj< ted, and

h.-l|i-il
hi,,, to

procure
satisfaction. He who would engage

hose |>ur .eh alone in that age were worthv of a free

man, ami \\hi--h at the name time promised richea and fame in

chaae, feuds, and war found in the family hia natural allies.

Naturally, he who fell into poverty, or sickness, or any other

*, obtained from the family the neceaavr
help ; and

rovided of ooune for the burial of the dead who* heir it wa.
These are indeed the fi ret, and are even now-a-davs the practical
retulU o -In* in u nl<Ted, there arose from

the midst of his family an avenger ; to the robbed it gave the

necessary help to prosecute and punish the thief, and to obtain

tutionofthr j.linid.T. 1 <n i h-r consequences of the nature of

the family compact were, that the members were obliged to

maintain peace amongst themselves; that they wen
to appear against each other in a court of justice; and, on the

other hand, that they were called upon to punish membra,

especially women, who had violated the right of the famil

re the community too it became answerable for its mem-
bers. The

payni
fd weryUd was, in all cases of

offence which according to ancient usage and custom claimed

revenge the concern of the whole family. The family ap-

peared as such an intimate union of its members, that this

responsibility of the whole body for the individual member
commended itself to the sense ofjustice of the people as a matter

of course. But as it answered for the compensation, and took part
in the payment thereof, and assisted the guilty in order that he

might i litr and limbs to his antagonist, so it supplied
accused also with compurgators from among its members

to ward off an unjust condemnation. In former times this family

bond comprehended all relatives without limitation of degree;

to UM Anglo-tiaiona in particular, MM abo i+ff**\*rf
*gl*d% vol. i. 1854. p. 587.
9
Bj unchjutity, M wirm or girt*.
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but in later days it became restricted to tin- nearer kinsfolk.

Of course these members of the family met at oil-recurring

banquets, at whieh. as was customary among the German-, th.-ir

rests were talked over and deliberated on, just as has 1

shown in the above-mentioned accounts of the Scandinavian

writers (p. Ixviii), who agree in this with Tacitus d'cnn. cap. 22).
\ve compare this description of tin- family, and the

accounts of the above-mentioned banquets, with the statutes

of the Gilds at Abbotsbury, K\.:i, nnd Cambridge, tli.-

family appears as the original and pattern type, after w :

all tin- later Gilds were formed; and tin's will In- pn
still more clearly in the course of this treatise 1

. Tin- family
meets us here as the closest possible union, consist HILT <>f

brothers, and so thoroughly animated with the spirit of brother-

hood and of mutual assistance and support, that it brings all

conceivable relations within its reach, and provides completely
for nearly all those wants, the satisfying of which fell, in 1

times, partly to the State, and partly to the artificial societies

which were formed for this very purpose. The essential nature

of the Gild, as characterized by Wilda himself, is to be found
in the family, and developed there even to the hi^hr-T
\\ do not yet see, it is true, special associations by the side of
this most intimate natural union, but neither is there room for

the former, by reason of the activity of the latter. It is ind< d

astonishing that Wilda, who himself afterwards designates th-

(iilds as <i imitators of the family^" should here altogether
t whence they were derived.

With the exception of political interests, for which the State

provided, there remains only one relation for which we find no

partieular provision in the family, namely, Religion. Care
the interests of religion was the business of the whole nation.

At the time from which our accounts come down to us, the

man tribes had already taken possession of fixed habitation-
;

the relations of neighbourhood and of living-together asscr

uselves in public life, and it was natural that the interests

which first after politics united neighbours for common action,
were the religious ones. Families, though acting generally as

independent individual bodies, and competing most keenly with
each other in the pursuit of their material interests, yet united

as soon as that interest was concerned, which even in the tii

of the most barbarian arbitrariness and the most nnhridled club-

law, the times of the most unchecked pursuit of individual

1

Compare especially Part III. of thu Emy, pp. < ii. ciii.

1
\Vilda, pp. 56 5, 130, 132, 134, 147, i$3, ity 4c.
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rert was always considered at the great, the common, the

octal interest, the reconciliation of man with God. A*
in.lividiiaJs felt themselves too weak to solve this great problem,

they hare always, at all time*, and in all rabgtoos, u.

the worship of God, frequently
the whole nation, and 1.

pedal sacrificial societies, as we see in the religious asso-

lie Romans l
, and uttll more perfectly in the religious

and fraternities of the Middle Ages.
The circumstance, that we meet here, all neighbours united in

one common society, and not ret thai separation into closer and
more restricted associations which is found in the htfr Gilds, can

give rise to no difficulty. This is a phenomenon which appear*

always, as soon as a great interest unites men into a comnun
and which repeats itself in the rise of every separate kind of

MI t.> that of our modern Trade-Unions. At first, as

long as all belonging to one portion of mankind have an equally

y sense of want, as long as teal is universal, and energv
is coually effective in all, and as long as this seal is stui

growing, o** bond comprehends them all ; but gradually, with
aw; of numlfr, and with the relaxation of the general

rest, or with the
appearance

of various shades in that

> to closer societies, or close their circles ; by
the side of which then arise others of a similar nature*. When,

instance to make use of an
example

which Hartwig himself

LJS forward in a later
passage

of his inquiry the Christian

communions were formed, all the members contributed, accord-

ing to tl ty, to one common fund for the purpose of good
works. With the extension of Christianity this general display
of love abated ; the contributions ceased, or were changed into

regular and involuntary taxes; and the naJous separated into

particular brotherhoods, & : her, the Gilds, from which in

Mi th- town constitutions sprang, comprehended origi-

nally. :,, \\ ,Ma himself tells us, all full citizens, whose relations

to each other were none but those given by local limits and the

bonds of neighbourhood. To the first Gilds of the {Calenders, all

the priests of a deanery belonged, and the first Trade-Unions
took their origin in a manner thoroughly similar.

The essence of the Gild existed also in those

tions for acquiring riches and lame, the sworn eo

for plunder and heroic deeds referred to above, and

1 Cf
m.iL

<* coll. el oorp. 47. . qaoU* a pMi^t from

IttDMS COO00nttsMP MM
Pr. 1 1 :
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by the Northern historians; and therefore, although from tlie

natural scantiness of the sources, historical references to the

ion of the Gilds from them may be wanting, it

does not appear that the attempt to brinur them into connection

with the Gilds ought to be rejected without further counter-

proofs '.

As to the
posit

iv<> opinion of the opponents of our view of tin;

origin of Gilds : Wilda allows that the later Gilds are derm .1

from the old pagan ones, as regards the custom of assembling

together at a common meal on various solemn occasions (a

custom, however, which is certainly met with, not only among
the Germans, but also in the Greek tpavoi and the Roman

Collegia*). The peculiar eh:tra--t en-tie of the Gilds, says Wilda,
first entered into them through the (Miri>ti:in principle of love

for one's neighbour; and the Gilds themselves had thrir origin

in the monasteries aggregated together on that principle to

share in the benefits of their prayers and good works. These

aggregation-
were joined afterwards by laymen

3
. Against

this view, llartwig shows the untenableness of the derivation of

the Gilds from those monastic I .: ions 4
, and then points to

the Gild-like unions of the cultivated and classical nations of

antiquity, especially to the Roman burial-societies, which Chris-

tianity, as it spread, found already exiting on an extensive scale.

He then mentions the common contributions of the first Chris-

tians for good works, as well as the later discontinuance of these

voluntary acts of charity of the laity, when the Church acquired

great independent wealth. But, in spite of the immense pro-

perty of the Frankish Church, Hartwig yet infers, from tin-

existence of a great proletariat in the Franki>h realm at the

end of the Roman dominion, that associations of clergy and

laity for mutual support must have been formed in that empire.

Though more exact information concerning these is wanting,

yet the existence of associations amongst the clergy of tin-

sixth century for anything but pious purposes, as for instance

opposing superiors, appears to Hartwig sufficient reason i<>r

interring the existence of similar ones for charitable purposes.
The laity would join themselves at a later period to those

societies, whose offshoots he sees in the Gilds of the Kalcnders 6
.

1
Against this view, on wholly insufficient grounds, see Wilda, p. 29 ;

and

without stating any ground*, Hartwig, p. 154.
*
Hartwig, p. 156. Varro

speak*
of the licentious banquets of the Roman

collegia :
" Immulabile* collegiorum ooenas intendere annonam." Cf. Heinecciun,

pp. 386, 399. As to the tyovM, see Becker's Chariklct, vol. ii. p. 239, and edition,

lifl
Wilda, p. 31 ff.

*

Hartwig, p. 157.
*
Hartwig, pp. 156-160. See, on the Gilds of the Kalenders, p. Ixxxviii below.
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It seems, however, difficult to agree with this leaned and

ingeniously asserted opinion. The development shows too many
gape, and the connection of the isolated beta with each other
too weak for us to erect with its scaffold the great and mairtiin-ps*J
cent edifice of the Gilds,

The
assumption

that the Gild first obtained its

racter, and its true purport, from the Christian

seems to me also very difficult to reconcile with the

(acts so prominently brought forward by Wilda and HarUig,
that the customs and eeremoniea of the

<*, prohibitions ana menaces of
were expressly needed in order to destroy this pagan cha-

racter I I may be allowed to form a conjecture in thi*

case, I would rather say that the religious brotherhoods of the
Mi-Idle

Ages, and as they still exist in Catholic countries, have
their origin in a connection with monastictsm, and in an imita-

tion of it on the i*rt of men who, though wishing to accumulate
the greatest possible amount of merit* for the next world, yet
would not renounce the present; and that this origin is to be

sought in Southern lands, in which Christianity and mnnasticism
were Bret

propagated
!
. erefore, these Southerns brought

Christianity into the North, they found existing there these

pagan sacrificial unions, with their attendant banquets; and an

amalgamat rigtian religious unions was effected with

the sacrificial societies of the pagans, and their customs and

rites, like the blending of the Christian festival* and eeremoniea

with those of the old pagans, which Wilda narrates in so ex-

cellent a way. But though this continued fTJstmon of the old

was at first allowed in the interest of the more rapid

t
ition of Christian doctrine, yet in later times, when the

ion of the doctrine appeared to have been secured, a war
thnn l.y tin- spiritual a-itlr-rit:.- .1-

\\rll os the secular ones, who were animated with similar

ideas. Undoubtedly, however, the spirit of association received

then a mighty impulse, and the Gilds spread themselves rapidly
under the influence of Christian doctrine ; but, at any rate, as it

* It follows from 11. 4 *! 43 CW. Tktod. * /fralilsafa. Hk, I*. Ht a

>toessitI |
'.

'

ti __
AA WOil a

PWVO^PVK ^^^^^*^PW v^pv ^w^pjww v^w Vr^a^Wj TOC. T D. ^^
lhat alrmdy in UM UxW wotory UMTO oittod at AlezJU>drU

hood for naraang UM rick. Bat abort tajr 416 it Ud aH^rW to

:'.'. '.

'
v .....: .

.

"
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to me, the essence of th-- (iil-1. the oonftdetitioB in

societies for mutual help, where the power of tin individual

appeared too weak to obtain the object d -ir.-d. is already to

be recognized in those old hratl.ni sacrificial assemblies 1
.

Though in more ancient times the family connection was

strong, and of importance in various ways, as in the maintenam -e

of justice, in the formation of the nation, and in its first settle-

it, nevertheless, after this settlement had taken place, the re-

lations which it called forth obtained the |>ie|onderance. Tin-

natural bond of the family became more and more relaxed \\ith

the increase of the number of relatives, and with the rise

of special interests among the individual members; and would

also lose its importance as regards the maintenance of just !<.

Moreover, the constantly increasing number of kinless people,
and of strangers, would further the formation of new institu-

tions; for the State alone was not at that time able to satiny
its members' claims for legal protection.

This change had, above all, to take place in the An^lo-Saxon
States 2

through the intermixture of the people with Britons and
Danes. Here, artificial alliances would take the place of the

natural ones, and of tin frank pledge
3 founded thereon. Already,

in passages of Ina's statutes which refer expressly to the legal

protection of the stranger, mention is made of "
gegildan"

and "
getfo ;" and strangers are the very people who, we are

told, lived, later on, in societies or Gilds, to which probably a

great antiquity must be ascribed 4
. A law of King Al

declared, that when any one who had no paternal relatives,
killed another, one-third of the fine should be paid by the

maternal relatives, another third by the "gegildan" while for

the remaining third the man himself was responsible. But if he
was also without maternal relatives, the "gegildan" had to pay
the half, and for the other half "let him flee." In a corre-

sponding case, when such a man had been killed, the "^/-///7/A///
"

received half of his fine, the kinir the other )

consider that, amongst the members of the later Gilds, exactly
similar obligations are met with 6

, the opinion will appear justi-
fied 7

, that here also, under the term "gegildan" Gild-members
are understood.

1 Both Waltz (vol. i. p. 85) and Lappcnberg (vol. L p. 609) appear to believe

in thin derivation of the Gilds.
* See Additional Notes, No. i.
' The mutual security which persons of the same tithing gave for each others

good conduct.

WaiU, vol. i. p. 437. A. p. 433.

Compare the Statute* of the Qbridg OiM on p. Ixvi of thin Essay,
7
Hartwig, it i* true, asserts (p. 1,36) that it u now universally acknowledged
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An already far-advanced development of the Gilds is shown
l.y th- .//,, r., :.'.,.',, /,./..*,.,. the Statutes of the Losjdos)

which were reduced to writing in the time of King
Atl.,l,tun I mm them la in and about London appear
to ha\

, and to have framed common refla-
tions for the better maintenance of peace, for the suppression of

lly of theft, and the aggressions
sas well M for carrying out rigidly the

that
purpose. Particularly

1
r.-lirti^ix,- \N, r.- th-- ar::m : ;. MM M'- |,. r

j

r--. .? !. .,-, :,
*

'!. :

k

,

one might call these Gilds " assurance oompaniea agaioat theft"
- members obliged to pursue and track out

the thief, even in <:!.. -r .li-'r .
-.. |, u t the injured peraoo abo

ted ; and the non-members were for this

things un.l.T the lead of the Gild-brothers.
"

Every month
the members * < ild assembled at a banquet, at which the
n.m m. m interests, the observance of the ordinances enacted,
and similar matters, were inquired into and dismissal The

viands were distributed amongrt the
poor.

On
the death of a member, every associate of the Gild had to offer m
loaf ..: read for the benefit of the soul of the departed,
and had to sit psalms, or to get them sung, within the

space of a month. All who took part in this league wen
as the members of one Gild, in one friendship, and in MM enmity ;

and every insult was to be avenged as a common one '. The
a

, ,-rhapa one of these united Gilds *.

Imry, a Gild following the same ends stood at that

it the head of the city, whilst two others existed by the

re are also accounts of a (J ild- hall at Dover, from

whit -h ;i 1 1 may be inferred; and charters of a some-

what later time frequently mention many other Gilds besidfl

these, as having been long in existence a
.

organization of the Gilds was thus in the eighth, ninth,

centuries, not only completed, and probably already

5
lli*ory (1865). rot i. p. 4SS, ota*. to U ootlnry iihhi. Mrf *
atanwuttoBM. 8^ ia Waita tW jatta iilaii aT wiJUafna H

(3tWflda.iKa45.Ao.; UyiiMUrg, p. fr i Watia, *oL t F 414 ;

Mow. Part III. of Urn Ewy, p. idx.

610,
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\\idely extended amongst tin- .\MLrl<>-S:i\<.n-. l.ut

d, and their ordinances imitated, or at least sanctioned, in

legislation; and the Gilds enjoyed already such authority in Lnu-

land, tliat their agreements bound even non-members; and t<>\\n

const it ul ion s were already <lr\elopin^ thems.-lves from tin-in.

At the same time we see them forbidden and perseeui,.! run-
whereon the Continent by ecclesiastical as well as by secular

authorities. A series of Capitularies of tin- Kmperor Charle-

magne and his successors 1 interfered with all kinds of com-
binations and unions, and especially with those which were

confirmed by mutual oaths. Not only those which proposed

directly unlawful objects were threatened with scour^im:,

noBe->littinir. banishment, and such-like punishments of tln-ir

members, but even those whose object was protection again -t

robbery and other deeds of violence 2
. Unions were only to be

tolerated for mutual assistance in fires, shipwrecks, and similar

cases, and even then without the members confirming their

obligations by an oath 3
. Under Louis le Debonaire, Gilds even

amongst serfs are met with in Flanders, Menpiscus, and the other

maritime districts, and their lords were called upon to suppress

tin-in, under the threat of being punished themselves 4
. 'Hi--

clergy too had their Gild meetings, as appears I'mm the Capitu-
laries of Archbishop Hincmar of Kheims. The wanton practices
and lirathi-u customs \\hidi prevailed at their banquets, as well as

tin- exaction of the contributions and fines which, as in the

London and Cambridge Statutes, were imposed for violation of

the ordinances, gave Hincmar occasion for vehement complaints

against these Gilds 6
. We see from these accusations that the

despotic mediaeval magnates of the Continent used the same

weapons for attacking associations for the maintenance of f:

dom, as their modern antagonists in free England, the enemies

rude-Unions.

1 The
passage* referring to thifl matter are to be found in Pertz, Afonumf

mania 7/utorica, Legum, tnmua i. p. 37, cap. 16 ; p. 59, cap. 29 ; p. 68, cap. 10
;

p. 74, cap. 31 ; p. 133, cap. 10
; p. 230, cap. 7 ; p. 332, cap. 4 ; p. 352, cap. 10 ;

.cap. 14.
*

Capit. Thtod. 805, cap. 10
; Const. Olonn. 823, cap. 4 ; Capit. Wormat. 829,

cap. 10, in Pertz, L c., pp. 133, 131, 352.
*
Capit. 779, cap. 16, in Pertz, 1. c., p. 37.

4 - De conjuration ibua aervorum quaa fiunt in Flnndria et Menpiaco et in catena

maritunis locia, volumua ut per mimos noatroa indicetur dominia ser\r '>niin illorum,

ut constringant eoa, ne ultra talea conjurationes facere pneuuniant. Kt ut aciant

ipiu eorundem enrorum domini, quod cujiucunque servi hujiucemodi conjura-
tionem faoere pneamp0erint poctqaam ein hcc ntra juwio fuerit indicata, bannum
mirtrum, id ect sexagint* tolidoc, ipe doniinua peraolvere debeat.' -od.

8ai, cap. 7, in Pert*, 1. c., p. 230. Compare with thia, Capit. Vern. 884, cap. 14,
in Pertz, L c., p. 553.

* Ct Wilda, pp. 22, 35, 41 ; Hartwig, pp. 138-141, iO.
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r* is no doubt thst thrse "Oildoni." of the Prankish

I:<M| u. are the same as the Gilds 01

I

tion of these appear* merely a* a consequence of the latsjr times

IM...I. r. . I th,.r prosperity on the Continent A- the

elves owed their
origin

to social tod political changes, in like

manner the reasons of these prohibitions lay probably in political
and social considerations. All the various kinds of Gilds as

changing from small to great industry. When these Gilds arose,

both Englsnd and the Frankish Empire were likewise in such

a stage of transition. The frmnkpledges of those belonging to

one family became lea* efficient Lappenberg relates, that in

England* the landed proprietor, the feudal lord, took all hi*

era under the same protection as in earlier time* was afforded

by tli.-ir kin-m. -n. This relation could not however satisfy the

want of the great numbers of those who had maintained their

freedom, and did not belong to any connection of this kind.

ae freemen, therefore, we forthwith meet the same
rat which now-a-davs separate* Economists and Socialist*,

The freemen of rank and large possanion*, who felt thenselvt*

powerful enough for their own protection, found, as the strong
are ever wont to do, their interest more in a system of mutual

finds, that is, of free coi > amongst themselves, than in

associations snd mutual pledges. But the less powerful, the

small freemen, sought, as the weak always do, protection
tli mselves in confederating into close union*, and formed the

i hat
purpose.

The mightv efforts of the Emperor Charlemagne to form one
r il State," transformed all

existing
relations. His I

caused especially a considerable diminution of the old

i the pressure which the violent dukes and count* tn
number of the Utter shrank more and

exactly as the number of small mastcr-craflsnn n and I

dwindled away in consequence of the

tiade into the great workshops in the eighteenth and

U..rtwig.pp, 138.14*. who tin
fau Keubl* UM rwl kfeniiljr <rf Uw

$ ..*.
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centuries in Midland. Ju-t a- lim the artisans could only avoid

being pressed down to a slavelike condition l>y 1< a^uini: t.-t t!u r

into unions, so in like manner the old freemen of Charles's time

n only able to maintain their liberties wherever the fact of
their dwelling together in larger numl>ers rendered a confederacy
into Gilds possible, or wherever they were secured against the

persecution of their oppressors by the peeuliar natural eonditions

of their abode. Although, later on, Charles himself endeavoured
in vain to counteract the diminution of the old freeman -40 fat-

as it was possible wit In mi injuring his system yet the action

of an organization like the Gilds would have made ln -a< -In >

in it; moreover, these stirs of self-help mi^ht have IK.MIM.

dangerous to the system of personal government of the arbitrarily
ruling (Vsar.

But the universal insecurity after the death of Charles, and

especially the devastating incursions of the Normans, were the

causes that brought about the association of the people into Gilds,
even more than the fear of losing their inherited freedom. But
here too it was the same dread that caused self-help to be for-

bidden; and this was certainly also the cause of the prohibition
of the associations amongst serfs against thieves and robbers.

The crime of the serfs in their unions consisted in their en-

deavouring to provide redress for their grievances without

making use of the intervention of their masters 1
, whose powers

over them such interventions always increased. Even when th.'

poor people who were without protection against the inr

of the Normans, leagued themselves into sworn brotherhoods,
and in this manner offered firm resistance to the robbers, they
were cut down by the Frankish nobles, as a reward for their

bravery
2

.

The assumption, that these serfs had also confederated toget her

against their lords for the improvement of their very miserable

condition, does not appear to be necessarily excluded by the

threat in the Capitulary of Louis, that the lords themselves

should be puni-hed if they did not suppress the unions 3
. At

least, the Mayor and Aldermen of London, in the year 141 ",,

made, in like manner, the Wardens of the Tailors' Gild re-

sponsible for the existence of associations of journeymen tailors,

1 The Capit. Vcr*. 884, cap. 14 (Pertz, 1. c., p. 553) says :
" Volumes, nt pres-

byteri et minirtri comitia villnniit pnecipiant, ne collection faciant quam vulgo
Geldam vocant contra illos qui aliquid rnpuerint. Sed causam suam ad ilium

prettl ierant qui episcopi nii*>us e*t, et ad illos qui in illix l.cis ministri

comit'iM super hoc exiatunt, ut omuia prudenter et rationabiliter c<

1
Hartwiir. p. 145. Compare him for the rest of these historical statemunts in

general, p. 161, Ac.
' Waitz (vol. iv. p. 364) and Hartwig (p. 145) draw this inference.
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however were directed against the ma0ters thsoMslvffs 1
.

As these journeymen stood under the role of the Ward*** of
the Ta Id, so stood the serfs to their lords in a relation of
I.r..t.rt:o|ii like the earlier one of the family-members t.

he lords were raspoosihle for the iiflbmin of their
slaves in general, and especially for those committed by"
ooUeeta," a* that same Capit ularv of Look le Dsbonaire attasts*.

The interest in the maintenance of the curing older of things
made it as much a special duty of the lords in the Carlovnwfai
tunes, as of the masters in the fifteenth century, to take care that
such order should not be disturbed by any kind of revolutionary

nents of the governed class. Hie anppMckm of thaw
Ktirrings of

self-dependence appeared a matter of publ
portance. Heinecctus' alreadv, spnpst of the interdict ion of
the Roman eoOsns by Tanminius Supcrbos, refers to the
of Aristotle (Poiit. lib. v. cap. ii.) : The meaas already indicated

to maintain the mastery as long as possible, consist n

especially, to safe neither common banquet* nor political

unions, nor education in common, nor anything else of the

Mine kind ; l.ut to guard against everything which can
in the people these two qualities self-consciousness and i

con: It these associations of serfs were also directed

again -t thi-ir lords, we have indeed in that
Capitulary

the first

record of a combination of labourer* against their masters.

lorbiddanee of Gilds in the Prankish Empire could slso be
ified from religious motives, in consequence of the gluttony

and pagan customs always associated with them. Bat from
-land we hear nothing whatever of any evil influence of the

(iilds. It appears that Englishmen at all times knew better

than Continentals how to maintain their right of free and
action ; and their Government semis to have known

even at that time bow to make use, in an excellent manner and
in tli.- interest of puMic order, of organisations freely

crated by
1 n ( iennany a better estimation of the Gilds sees* to

re commenced under Henry I., who in order to raise the

towns, ordered the Gilds to hold their councils, their mmtinsm
and their banquets in them. The same thing was decreed lor

Norway nearly a century and a half later by Olaf Kirre, the

RO*Y . Mtmorial* if Lmdm md L~4m Ijiim**
<* f^mm < Vniitrirt. p. 609. Loodoc. 1868.
8

Cb|Nl. Tk*od #it. cap. t (Pm, I. .. p 130) :

.n_^ .
---.. i_._i t_. ij ,...-, . . . .-..-. . .

c.. p.
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founder of Bergen, and the enlarger of several towns. He also

caused houses to be built for this purpose, as for instance at

Trondjem.
e remains, in conclusion, to_ state briefly.the chief result of

this inquiry. The family app.ars as tin- first Gild, or at l-a

an an-li. t\
j>c of the Gilds. Ori-inally, its providing care satisfies

all existing wants; and for other societies tin TC is therefore no

room. As soon however as wants ari>c which the family can

no longer satisfy whether on account of their peculiar nature or

in consequence of their increase, or because its own activity grows
feeble closer artificial alliances immediately spring forth to

provide for them, in so far as the State does not do it. In-

finitely varied as are the wants which call them forth, so are

naturally
the objects of these alliances. Yet the basis on which

they all rest is the same: all are unions between man and

man, not mere associations of capital like our modern societies

and companies. The cement which holds their members toget her

is the feeling of solidarity, the esteem for each other as men,
the honour and virtue of the associates and the faith in them

not an arithmetical rule of probabilities, indifferent to all good
and bad personal qualities. The support which the community
affords a member is adjusted according to his wants not ac-

cording to his money-stake, or to a jealous debtor and creditor

account; and in like manner the contributions of the mend., is

vary according to the wants of the society, and it therefore never

incurs the danger of bankruptcy, for it possesses an inex-

hau^tihle reserve fund in the infinitely elastic productive powers
of its members. In short, whatever and however diverge may
l>e their aims, the Gilds take over from the family the spirit

which held it together and guided it: they are its faithful

_re, though only for special and definite objects.

The first societies formed on these principles were the sacrificial

ns, from which, later on, the Religious Gilds were developed
f"r association in prayer and good works. Then, as soon as

the family could no longer satisfy the need for legal protection,
unions of artificial-family members were formed for this pur] wee,

as.the State was not able to afford the need ful help in this
reflpeot

These Gilds however had their origin in direct imitation of the

family. Most certainly, none were developed from an earlier re-

ligious union : as little as were the Roman collegia 0/, ;'//</////
fr-m

the Roman sacrificial societies, or the Craft-Gilds from the Gild-

Merchants, or any Trade-Unions from a Craft-Gild.



II THE RELIGIOUS (OR SOCIAL)
GILDS.

AFTFR the German tribes had settled in fixed abode*, the farf-
in a certain district united themselves intomum

sacrificial assemblies. As a rule, common meals were oonnafitad
. them, to which every one taking part had to bring what he

wanted of food and drink. From this these unions ware called
(nftlt. (When Christianity, together with it* n-ligius fratrmr
came to the North, the latter amalgamated with the heathen
sacrificial societies which they I'-.m.l there, and from this union
arose the IMi-ious (JiMs ,,f th- M, i :

, .\-,-0.

This is the opinion on the origin .f thr Religious Gilds already

expounded in the foregoing part of this Essay. In the above
of the Gilds at Abbotsburv and Exeter, of the

eleventh century (p. Ixv). we see the organization of these Gilds

already completely developed. But much earlier, though less

is afforded by the Capitularies 01 Arch-
.-..,-- >

We find, already m these Capitularies, the two kinds

which must IH> distinguished among the Religious Gilds. The
exists among laymen; and it alone is called ''/>/</

alone, too, bears already the complete character of the Religious
Is as it c - the whole of the Middle Agea. The

Other kind of GiM exists among the clergy.
In th, ( a] ituhiM i

latin^
to the Gilds among laymen, Ilmr-

mar gives instructions to his clergy as to their allowed sphere

1 UbM CoMffia, L CbM. t i. o^ 16, f. 4 -u
' "

fnOHM rulgo Tocant, col jam vttbia

dpiaiw, Uuitum fiAt. quant
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of n 1 as to the solemnities to be held at tin

He fiist t-lls them quite in general, that only that should oe

done which was re.jiiir. .1 l.y di-nhy, utility. :iTi.l reUOllj 1'Ut he

iinmctliatcly defines this somewhat more precisely :

(*' They shall

unite for every exercise of religion: that is to say/' and \

follows, as a more detailed statement of the duties in v<>]\v<l

therein. the ontni nf all the objects which are again nut.

with in the later Gild-statutes, "they shall unite for oilering-s

(especially of candles), for mutual assistance, for funeral sen

for the dead, for alms, and other deeds i
|

>i. -t \-."J On tin- other

hand, Hincmar forbids, what other Capitularies term "diabolic**?*

(which must be translated here by
" heathenisms '

"), namely,

{eastings and drinking-bouts, because they led to drunkenness,

gave occasion for unjust exactions, for sordid merriment-, and

inane railleries, and ended often even with
(quarrels,

hair. 1. and

manslaughter. If it was the priest of the Gild or any other

clergyman who acted against this prohibit ion, he was to bo

degraded, but if it was a layman or a woman, he or she was to

be excluded until satisfaction was given. If it became necessary
to call a meeting of the brothers, as, for instance, for the arrange-
ment of differences wlii eh mi^ht have arisen among them, they
were to assemble after divine service; and after tin- necessary

admonitions, every one who liked was to obtain from the
j

a piece of consecrated bread and a goblet of wine ; and then ho

was to go home with the blessing of God.)

(These fraternities were spread in the Middle Ajr'-s, in j^reat

numbers, over all countries under the sway of the It man-Catho-
lic religion,) and they exist even now in such countries. As
the Gild Statutes contained in this collection and they are but

waifs and strays of large flocks show, these brotherhoods ex-

isted in considerable numbers in every town ; thus there were
twelve in Norwich, as many in Lynn, in Bishop's Lynn nine,

plus de vino voluerit in butticula vel canna, aut plures oblatas, aut ante

aut post miwam, preshytero vel ministro illivw tribuat, umle pnpulu* in eleemo-

syna et benedictione illua eulogiaa accipiat, vel presbyter aupplementum :i

babeat. Pantos autetn et cotneaaationes, quas divina auctoriiaa vetat, ubi et gra-
vedines. et indebiUe exactione, et turpes ac inanes toetitiw et rixae, wepe .

sicut expertt Hiimua unque ad bomicidia, et odia, et dUsensiones accidere sclent,

adeo penitus interdicimus, ut qui de cetera boc agere prumpHerit, ri pr<

fuerit, vel quilibet clericus, gradu privetur, si laicua, vel femina, usque ad

fiictionem eparetar. Conventus autem talium confratruin, ui neceitae fuerit ut

simul conveniant, ut ri forte aliquU contra pamn suum discordiam babuerit, quern
reconciliari necewe sit, et sine conventu presbyteri et ceterorum esse non possit,

port peracU ilia qua Dei sunt, et ChriKtianse religioni conveniunt, et

debitas admonition*-*, qui voluerint eulogias a presbytero accipiant : et panem
Untum frangentes, tinguli wnguloa biberea accipiant, et nibil atnplius contingcro

pnesumant, et sic onusquisque ad sua cum benedictione domini redeat."

pp. 142, 153-
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le abroad, Oallienus counts even eighty in Cokfnt, M*Uo
about seventy at Liibeek, and Staphnrst more than a hundred
at Hamburg . Hut their objects and organizations were so

identical
everywhere,

and remained so essentially unchanged
(luring Huoeessive cent a a oompariaon of them in varioue

- and at various time* could only lead to repetitions.
I ill therefore simply stat. thnr objects and thrir or^nnization.

, prevailed in all eoq
rani to the object- of these Gilds, I

he says,
" in

gantur/'Rhyv
hull unite in every exercise of

religion.) By this

were meaht
|l

. t h i nga, the aavoctation for the veneration of
'

>tia mytterica, and in honour of aminta ^ Accordinirly 9

theee(GildK
were everywhere

4 under the patronage \

Inly

Trinity, or of certain Sainta, or of the Holy Croat, or of the Holy
Sacrament, or of tome other religious mystery. In honour of

these patrons they stuck candles on their altars and before their

images ; in some statutes this appears even as the only object of
\ i \Yilda narrates also how the setting np of such a

lie bccaW the origin of an entire Gild. Once, towards the

of the fourteenth century, says he, several merchants and

shopmen of Flensburg were sitting drinking together, and
ir score, six shillings (standard of Lubcck)

r. What should be done with these, wms now the Question.

[At length they resolved to order a candle to be made, which waa
to burn before the image i Mary on the altar of our

Lady.]
Tins fraternity, so insignificantly begun, increased rapidly

* WfcU, p, J4-
..mpr*. fcrwtuU to Mid tetlM

Mr. Smith's

Pf- 544-375. w
-tttdm O

Ihb GUd do not. in U aeoooal citrwi of it. *MMU> aav MM** M M toiiiiilial

U0d,bot rinplTM * rabdivMon ofliw Gild of OM Holy Cram of UM MmUifc <*

Qb^Urfltkt Bdbr it KMH^J th> hour, H Ud U Mtrwi^ xfar UM < i

of lh Holy Cro. M pt>td by U mcnbrn '

wonbippd* Wfecv UM ffMW
SNSS latis SJM of U^orch of All tktau.-ad by UM -l%ito to b tarsA
ft^kSw^*^ ***--' JMM^M tf^M WA -JJ.U-L *kSkBSS^Ml * Rsaft SftJkslS> &. I^Btfl t^BtfWSBV^ S\ BSB^SffW ^SBlJ^ftV^B^B^BBBvswvW vM d^sJB OH UW OUT* HsOtWa sT^sW n^w av I^KHiWIV ^sv^sjw e*n*j*Hws^s^i*Mi oro oa UM dp

MMkA kA.avw^H&tf*^ A SW^^fMSk.1 SB^B^ASM^Bi ^ fts^Sl t^kXSVlSSi PS*S1 BS^ fJSS^iM
*JV !) VrUQ WVNsT Wl*J HIsW BWWHs^V^ s a^ssxMM sMVs^^B "jsl MSW ^SsW^sj

inquired, and, lor the *ko uf dworimiiiaiiag it frtwi UM rt. Hm ii>ty rfM

x^forin^aoo., p, M o/Mr. 8-.iU.'.oolUotiom. u *
, ...:

C 2
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in memlxTs and in income ; the Gild-brothers therefore resolved

to adopt a regular constitution, to elect aldermen, to begin a

(iiM-book, &c. Besides for the setting-up of can. lies, the mem-
bers united also for special devotions to their patrons; ami amongst
these Gilds must be named, above all, the fraternities of tin-

Rosary, as those widest spread since the days of St. Dmnimr.

Further, the Gilds got masses said in honour of their patrons, and

\\. nt in solemn procession to their churches on the days of their

feasts. Conventions like that between the fraternity of London

Sadlers, and the neighbouring Canons of St. Bftttin-le-Gnuidj

by which the Sadlers were admitted into brotherhood and part-

nership of masses, orisons, and other good deeds, with the canons,

were common with these religious Gilds. They further ohl

their members to engage in devotions and divine services for the

souls of their departed brethren, and often, also, to
/aid pilgrims

and pilgrimagesX especially fco some most revered places, as, for

instance, to the Holy Land, to the tombs of the apostles Peter and

Paul, or of St. James (of Compostella), to Loretto and other pkoau
But, as Hincmar pointed out, the "

obsequium religwnis 'Yin/

eluded not only devotions and orisons, but also every exercise of

Christian charity, and therefore, above all things, rnutn;

ance of the Gild-brothers in every exigency, especially in old

age, in sickness, in cases of impoverishment, if not brought on

by their own follyV and of wrongful imprisonment, in losses by
fire, water, or shipwreck, aid by loans, provision of work, and,

lastly, the burial of the dead. It included, further, the assistant-.-

of the poor and sick, and the visitation and comfort of prisoners
not belonging to the Gild. And, as in the(Middle A^ > instruc-

tion and education were entirely supplied by the Church, and
were considered a religious duty, we find among the objects of

religious Gilds also the aid of poor scholars, the maintenance

of schools, and the payment of schoolmasters,
jNo Gild pursued all these objects together ;

in each separate
Gild one

object
or the other predominated, and, besides it, the

Gild pursued several others. But often, too, we find Gilds for

the fulfilment of quite a concrete and merely local task, as, for

1 Mr. Ludlow's suggestion (F<> rfav, v. 1. vi., N. S., p. 399), that the

assistance of pilgrims
"

is probably the original of what in now termed 'donation*

to 'travellers,' or 'tramps,' or sometimes simply 'tramp-money' i.e. relief to

members going in search of work," can hardly be serious. Craftsmen travelling
in search of work were at least not usual in England in the fourteenth century,
and perhaps even never as long as the old system of industry prevailed ;

v
a glance at some ordinances relating to the relief of pilgrims, even among the

statutes of Craft-Gilds (such as, for instance, on pp. 180, i8a and others of Mr.

Smith's collection) might convince Mr. Ludlow of the real nature of these pilgrims.

(The 12 Richard II. cap. 3, requiring a Letter-Patent from wandering labourers,

evidently refers to agricultural labourers only.) See Additional Notes, No. 4.
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instance, the Gild of Corpoa Christi at York. I am obligtd <*
to make some observations against Mr.

Smith, though I do it with extreme unwillingness} tor nobody
can acknowledge Mr. Smith's great meriu in making thie eollee-

with greater thank- than myself, and I am moat keenly
re to the fi*t that it beeomea me, least of all, to enter

controversy against a man of such learning, especially in

place. But Mr. Smith baa so strajigtly mueonce^ the
character of 1 ', that I think it absolutely II III j to
correct him.

.ase with thia York Gild ia simply this. I In all Roman-
1

it the consecrated boat ia carried every year on
tlu

-dayofCorjM .the priest of highest rank in the

place, in solemn procession, in th~ towns through the streeta.

and in the country over the fields,^This ia one of the aristae!
feasts of the Ron licChurch. To heighten ite solem.

all the pomp which the Church *UP. <M">ff*ft^ ia brought
'

: tins mt<ntioo the clergy of York founded a apedal OiM.
of which the aole object waa to provide the

J* A % * J* 1 At % J*

ival. Aa the solemnities of one of the

siastical feasts were in question, it can easily be understood thai

those who were at the head of the Moreover,
reason why the many crafts of York joined so general)v in

procession, waa neither " the love of show and pageant which
it gratified," nor wa>

departure
from the narrow spirit

ial ordinances," but simply that the taking part in

thia procession waa considered aa a profession of faith in tranenb-

.n. I have myself awn at Mui
isters, the whole body of clergy, the University, all the

Trades with their banners and emblems, all the Relipoos Fratrr-

<*, the Schools, and even the Army, taking part
in a like pro-

cession ; and that at Vienna ia renowned for still greater pomp.
Aa( there were Gilds for conducting this

procession^
so there

were also (Gilds for the repftefntition of religions plays,\ which
\\ ,-iv common

1 performed i

Oberammergsu i

Lord's Prayer at York, and the Uilda of 8t Dene, of St. Mary,
and of Corpus Chrwti, at Beverley *. The p

plays waa also the object of some Gilds, for

at Stamford*, and of the Ccm/Wrw aW

of Mr. teita^iSTO pn. 140-143 orsu BBMavssBseasa
BMyMAcMssUrtMWMlsrf^sQMsfsstHsljrCsssial

t*,*fNorHk, Hi P. 494-

s,cp tenets* >,../.!., ,:. -.,v (Ms.Lsl>.^4f|.
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Moreover, all rejects of common interest for which now-a-days

special societies and associations provide, for instance, t'he

>us insurance companies, in the Middle Ages caused all

who wen- int.r Mcd in them to unite themselves to rdiui.us

Gilds; the motive and tin* principles only were other than

those of to-day, namely, Christian charity, instead of profit.

Thus there \\cre not only Gilds like the " Fraterniiat ad .

fcandum Capellam St. Gerfnidri* 1 " but also those for the repair

of bridges and highways
2

. The National Lit< -!!.. at In

ti"ii of to-lav would undoubtedly have been a Religious (iill

in the Middle Ages; to he convinced of it one need onlv look

at the statutes of the Gild of the Holy Trinity, Wygnah-,
Norfolk a

. Even at the present time I know of societies similar

to these Gilds among the Catholics. The Roman-Catholic

Bishops of Germany founded, a few years ago, the association of

St Catherine all over Germany, with a great number of local

branches, for the foundation of a Roman-Catholic University.

Every member is bound to a minimum contribution and to

certain devotions. The Bishop of Hippo and Tagaste foun<le<l,

especially in France, but with branches extending to other

countries, an association under the same obligations for t he-

erection of orphan-houses in Africa; and similar to these tl Kit-

exists still now an infinite number of associations in the Roman-
Catholic Church. Like these last-named examples of to-day,
the media val (JiMs always connected special devotions and good
deeds with the pursuit of their principal object.

(When the Frith-Gilds originated, after the family had cc

to afford its members necessary protection, they also, as well

as the Craft -(Ii Ids in later times, connected with the pursuit of

their political and industrial objects certain devotions and good
deeds7)and it has therefore been justly observed,

" that it

not tiu the times subsequent to the Reformation that th<~<

fraternities could be regarded as strictly secular/' These reli-

gious provisions in all kinds of Gilds were probably the reason

why Mr. Toulmin Smith has given the name of Social Gilds

to those which provide for other common interests besides the

political and industrial ones, instead of terming them "
Religious

(iilds," as was usual till now. His name for them is undoubtedly
a just one, but it comprehends the political and industrial (-

as much as the one used hitherto ; for the bases on which these

Gilds rested were the same social principles as those by which

the rest were guided. It distinguishes the two kinds even less;

for though there were religious provi.-ioiis in the political and

p. 349.
* See p. 349 of Mr. Smith's collection. Sec p. no, ibid.
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yet these were always only of less importance,
IJe punned Wfrularly as principal olmcu

th,
prorisi

:. : r which WM considered in the Middle
as an essential religious duty and task of toe Church .

>i-h I acknowledge the justness of Mr. Smith's appellation,
I prefer the one which Madox uses, and which is also in use in

People of all ranks feck part in these Religions Gilds. Now
and tli. n howm or/people out of a certain class were not to be
admitted M The atone person might take part in sereral reli-

gious Gild/. The members had often a special livery, as is

now the case with so. ntu-s at Rome. These liveries were
worn on their etvle* ,-stivals. and probably also at the

great feasting* and drinking-bouts which were always
xvith tli..m. N tu thstanding all the prohibitions m

themselves into the foreground, that sometimes special id
were needed in the Gild statutes, that " not eating and drinking,

intitu.il assistance and justice were the principal objects of

The expenses to be defrayed for attaining the objects of the

i were provided for by the entrance-lees, the contributions,

the gifts and the legacies of members. The contributions were
sometimes fixed, but sometimes, especially

in earlier times, they
varied according to the wants of the Gild. The account of the

i of the Smiths at Che*t*rti -Id > the only one in which there

are no contributions mention^! *

; it had its own property, from

which all its expenses were to be defrayed; it had, however, to pay
with hunkru u Irom (Jild principles. Ins

orgnni/ation of the Helicon* ,or S,*-ial (iild* wa* tin- *amr a*

of all (iilds up to the time of our modern Trade-Unions:

a m< ul officers elected in it, with fines for not accepting
when chosen to it. Often the members had, on their

mce, to declare by oath that they would fulfil their obliga-

>. Persons of ill repute were not to be admitted ; and memv

A. i thb wbjecl a lit* with Mr

;M, h- mm
social, like that of our

would haw ecmd to him and mo a ******** eoUad*otio. to la*

of Chaoow and Wyelrtfc, of William who bad the

.then who haw left u. rMordi of what

and ftwm, pmcUcally UMQ was m Ufkad ~F. J. FVSJIIVAU. 8*1

Not.
Mr flmhh'sooDMtioa. AM ako Wttda, +

c NVUda, i
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bore were to be excluded for misconduct. Moreover, the same
rules are to be found with regard to proper behaviour and d<

dr>> at tlir (nld-meetiiiLrs, as recur in all kinds of (iilds in our

day. Disput ^ members were to be decided by tin- (lild.

The disclosing of the affairs of the Gild was to be sev<

Cished.
In those places in which the Gild had no special

, its meetings were often held in the Town-hall 1

. The
fraternities must accordingly have enjoyed high consideration.

As to the Gilds among the clergy, the Capitularies of Minc-

mar which, as said above, related to them 2 contain ordinance

against the extravagances of the priests at funeral meals, and at

the feast ings which used to follow their meetings, especially
those of the priests of a deanery (or diaconasia), on the first of

each month. No priest was to get drunk at t hem, nor was he to

empty goblets to the health of saints or of the soul of the

deceased; nor was he to force others to drink, nor get drunk
himself at the desire of others. The priests were not to burst

out into indecent noise or roaring laughter; they were not to

sing vain songs nor tell inane jokes; nor were they to allow

scandalous performances of bears or female dancers to be made
e them, nor delight in other mummeries, "because this was

h atheni-h, and forbidden by Canon law/' Nor were they on

y occasion to provoke each other, or anybody else, to passion
and quarrels, and still less to fighting and murder; nor was he
who was provoked to assail at once his provoker. On the con-

t rary, the priests were to breakfast with honesty and fear of God ;

holy stories and admonitions were to be read, and hymns sun^,
and every one was to go home in good time. Exactly the Fame
ordinances are contained in the Capitularies of Bishop Walter of

Orleans :j

,
which likewise bear date in the year 858.

These passages do not, however, contain anything from which

the existence of a Gild amongst these priests can be inferred ;

for the extravagances mentioned might be connected with any
kind of meeting. In later times, however^the clergymen assem-

bled on the first day of each month to deliberate on their int--rc-t~,

were united in special IraterniticsXwhieh, from their m* ctin<r-day
on the Kalends of each month, were called " Gilds of //<>

Kalenders" It is generally inferred from this, that probably
even in Hinrmar's time the priests bound each other by mutual

agreement to pray for their salvation, and to observe certain

1 See WilcU, p. .748.
* Labbei Concilia, ed. Coleti, t. x. cap. 14, p. 4: "Quomodo in conviviis de-

fanctorum, aliarumve collectarum gercre *e debeant." Cap. 15:
"
Quid cavendurn

ait presbyteria, quando per Kalendan inter e oonveniunt."
* Ibid cap. 1 7, p. 73 :

"
Quomodo in consorliia et conviviu gerere se debeant."
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rules with respect to their meetings ; and these

accordingly believed to have been Gild-meeting* of the
This is nothing but a mere conjecture, it is true. But
true that, in later time, the members of the Gilds of the
ders used to assemble on the Kalends of each month for divine

service, for deliberation OB their interests, and for common meals,
ncmar. In a deed of the fif-

teenth oentory they are still called "/">'"
cMrmmtot 1." In any case, therefore, the u
Kaleoders

" seems to be derived from tl

I ii later times the objects of these Gilds

exercise of any good works, especially towards the

themselves, as for instance, the distribution of loaves

them,- and also to the assistance of the poor, the furnishing o?
; and these Gilds, as is shown by the Statute ofthe

( iiKb of the Kalenders at Bristol *,Qmpl<yed themselves even in

the keeping of old records, and in the mahitenann* of schools.)
Now and then the Statutes of these Gilds remind their members

ly, that their fraternity was erected " mom so/am fro asav
MM/I'* prtMfm/Miu, ei Inert* temporalMM in*Mntiii, *d magu pro

the great feastingt of these o'ilds, such admonitions may not

have been out of place. Most of the Statutes of the Gild, of

Kalenders have, for the regulation of their feasU, a special bill of

are, as an ;I|-JH
-nii\ 4

. In some Gilds there were specisl
to

]
r these meals, and then the expenses were

by common contributions ; in others, some of the bretl

sisters, each in their torn, had to prepare the meal from their own

oee fraternities existed originally only among the

In later times laymen too took part in them ; and then tl

distinction of these Gilds from the other religions fratrrnhiea

was, that the clergy prevailed
in them, whilst proportionally

timea
expressly

excluded from all offices'. The only account of

a Gild of Kalenders <nnitiriaxnl in the present ftolltfititm of Mr.

Smith, that of the Gild of the Kalenders of Bristol, belongs to

this later time. Often the number of members was limited in

these Gilds, sometimes to the number of the twelve apostles,

sometimes to two I n this case the number of lay mem-
ben was always fixed in proportion to that of the clerical mem-
bers. Thus the Gild of St Canute at

Mr. SiUY
!*'
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according to its Statutes from the year 1382, of twenty-four
priests ;

but r this numher oould not he filled
uj.. l;i\ men

might be admitted, but only to the number of eight, at the out-

side. The wives of laymen were, however, exelud.d from the

iu, tiiiir- till tin- year 14:2. In thi> year, the (JiM-hook nar-

rates, the ecclesiastical brother- \\rn- nx-vcd l.y the )>ra\rrs of tin*

lay brothers, repeated for several years, to grant the admission of
their wives to the meals after the general meetings. There was,
however, to be one condition : the wife of the lay bn.th.-r. ffhoft

turn it was, was obliged to provide the meal, and to wait at

table. The mayor and his wife w. re to have the first turn }
.

The laymen, however, always ivm:iin< d in a subordinate position.
At the meals they had seats separate from those of the priests,

probably because the latter talked over their allairs at table, and
in the deliberations the laymen had no vote. As among the other

Religious Gilds, there were special ones for various classes and

ranks, so there existed also Gilds for the higher and the lower

clergy, the so-called Major and Minor Gilds of the Kalen

One Gild of K a lenders existed in almost every town ;
in the larger

towns even more. The organization of the Gild of Kalenders was
the same as in other Gilds. Often the president was called Dean

perhaps a remnant of the origin of these Gilds. Often, too, the

li of the Kaleudcrs had halls like the other Gilds; and, as in

the lay (Jilds, the brothers of the ecclesiastical Gilds used to go
then daily

" to beer and to wine."

The Reformation shook the whole system of Gilds to its foun-

dation; and this was especially the case with the Hrli-i'-us

Gilds of the laity, and the Gilds of the Kalenders. "In I

land," says Madox
2
,

" these Religious Gilds have been jud^
be founded in superstition;" and it was the same in all eoun-

in which the Reformation gained ground. The Gilds

therefore abolished in all Protestant countries; but not on the

Continent as in Kn^land, in favour of the private purse of the

King and his court ii-rs
:i

; on the contrary, we see in North- rn

Germany and in Denmark, the property and income of these

Gilds delivered everywhere, according to the intention of the

founders, to the common treasure for the poor, to poor-houses,

hospitals, and schools 4
. It is very interest! ML; to see that the

regular conventions of priests are found in Denmark even in the

sixteenth century, after the introduction of th- I!, formation 6
.

They were still called by the same name, "Gilds of the Kalen-

1
Wilda, p. Firma Ihir>,i, p 27.

* By Act 37 U my VIII. cap. 4, and Act i Edw. VI. cap. 14. See Muw Lucy
Tnulmin Smith's Introduction, p. xlii.

*

\\il.la, pp. 37J.373-
' Ibid. p. 353.
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den," though they were held DO more very month, I. ,t

only
once (or wverml timei) a rear. The synod mt Rothschild ordered,

Uiey
should also take place in those

provoaiships in which
had not cxiUd till then, th rasters might remain

and ceremony. Nobody was, however, to be
luned with the

preparation
of a meal ; and no stranger to the

place, and no foreigner, was to be admitted a member of the
1 he conclusion of another eynod say: \\ u a priest

goes to the meeting, be shall not be armed. Dunn- dinner they
shall abstain from scandalous talk, drunkenness, and unseemly

dispute* ;
r -,r !i*hes and no more are to be served; and towards

even Hi- iy is to go home." A former synod, of the year
1562, had already forbidden the abuse of prolonging these eon*

ventions for two or three days. Pontoppidan
* describes these

r the Reformation,

ves, heard a sermon

they then

proceeded round the altar, deposited there an offering on behalf

>c poor scholars of tin- \vn; the conclusions and pro-

ceedings of the foregoing provincial synod wen then recited, and
thrir other affaire talked over and put in order. After this they,

together with their whole families, went to the parsonage, where

they indulged a little at dinm -r,
'

I'M bona ckarilate' sang certain

songs at meals, and made themselves merry in other wise ; but

sometimes quarrelled also scandalously, and made a great uproar/'
The resemblance t the synodal precepts

mentioned above on
this page to those which Hinrmar !' Khrims gave earlier in the

ninth century to the "
presbytcri*, q*i per calenda* co*vemi**t" is

striking. It shows clearly that after so many centuries these

venons or wo or ree ays. onoppan es

conventions as they took place in the age after the

as follow. "The priests, together wit 1 1 thir wives, he

in th.- rhun-h of the brother whose turn it was;

meetings were still held in the same way, and that the

s" had to be opposed.
When the zeal against ing connected with Catholicism,

inflamed by the Reformation 3
, had cooled down a little, the old

1
Pontoppidan, Ann, Bed. Am. Hi. p. .

1 In the rear 1598. a pamm at Kwordrup had to prepare the meal at the

meeting of the KalenoYra. What wae waoted there ie to be found minutely in

loot. tt. p. 47. There
one iri'il ofoattle (at the price of 18 mark*), six

(to marlu). eeren gecee (7 mark-), ten pain oi fowl* (3
tun* of beer of Rostock (33 mark*), and two tone of homebrewed beer (io marks).
The whole meal ooet 156 mark* i ehiUinf.

Compare excellent Panoa Harvieoa : "Our holie and feeUoaD daiee are vvrie

well reduced aleo vnto a teaw number ; for whereat (not long afoot) we had ruder
i

I f^^t II ^ a|,*-4>ii jVlmmveSSmtf tfelmVmela* tlaA
QsmiSVeS) I"JevHQsmU^ A0Q wAUSW T^V^^wVvV^ O^eHeeieV 1O9

t\. w it

UMJT are au
number* of idle wake*. OUIUM, f ATM.xmia. chmroa aee. elpe-ae,

and eoule^loj, called abo dirge-alee, with UM beatheoiah hotiof at bcioVaW are
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associates felt pin fully the want of their former convivial gather-

ings. (Gilds wrrc therefore re-established for social purposes, and
this probably originated our clubs and casinos of to-da\\\

Of the essential nature of the old Gilds t hnv is, 1 no otlu>r

trace to be found in these modern representatives.
The great analogy between the modern Friendly Societies

and the old Religious or Social Gilds, has been already pointed
out by Sir Frederick Eden *. He also pronounces the opinion,
that "

notwithstanding the unjust iliahle confiscation of the
j

perty of the Gilds under Henry VIII. and Edward VI., tin T-

every reason to suppose that private associations, on a more
racted scale than the ancient Gilds, continued to exist in

various parts of England," and "that it is extremely pn.l.aUe,
that many of these Societies [i.e.

the Gilds], even after the con-

fiscation of their lands at tin1 dissolution, continued tlieir stated

in the common room, or hall, for the purposes either of

charity, or of conviviality
2
." An able article in the Q /////-A-/-///

Review for October, 1864, on "Workmen's Benefit Societ

(p. 318), refers also to their analogy with the Gilds. The 1;.

comparison between both has been drawn, with reference to

the (iild-statutes contained in Mr. Toulmin Smith's collection,

by Mr. J. M. Ludlow, in the l'\>rtn'njhtly Review for October,

1869.

well diminished and laid aside." Harrison's Description of England, A.D. 1577-87,
in Holinahed, vol. i. p. 138, col. a. (On Wakes and Ci.urch-alea, see Stubbrft's

Avatomie of Ab**$, pp. 177, 173 of the 1836 reprint of the fifth edition.) F. J. F.
1 State of the Poor, vol. i. ch. ill ' Ibid. p. 597.
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Tiiora sworn ftitf
"***** for the protraction of right, and

the pre< has already been

made in Part I., aro0e independently of the towns. Yet in the

towns, the necessity of iin.ti tin-
,
and trade,

agaiofft the violence of neighbfi!izi&g_j|ffiQ.the a

aggressions of the bishops or the burgrav.-, r the U*ld on*eU
robtM as in tin- cast- of town* which sprang from

nt* of traders in foreign countries against the

langhts of the surrounding and often still barbarian inhat'

o the feeling of insecurity within the towns

selves, must have specially moved the small freemen to the

ationofthe societies 'above referred to. These inhabitants

of the towns were old free landed proprietors ; partly of the

neighbouring estates, but chiefly of land within th<- territory of
th- towns themselves. Most of them carried on trade; some

probably also handicrafts. But the possession of town-land is the

ishing mark of these earliest burghers. To this posses-
sion alone was full nti/enship everywhere attached in the first

<>ments of <i\i. nee, whilst the dangers just men-
d us threatening liberty and property made it

necessary
to

provide means of protection, an 1 whilst the possession of soil in

the same small territory indeed, within the walls of the same
town, together with the

similarity
of occupations, increase*!

community of interests, clos , of residence made easy
lusion of alliances. Naturally therefore, the whole body

of full citi/rn>. that is, of tin- possessors of portions of the town*
lands of a certain vul M," united itoelf everywhere

d, "<wrfVfsi co*j*rat*m ;" the citizens and the
1 became identical; and what waa Gild-law became the law

of the t

Such Gilds existed in England even in Anirlo-Saxon times, as

the fonnrrU-im-ntionrd (. I >..ver, of the Thanes at Can

bury, as well as perhapa Uu (i> Id-.Merchant at London '.together

' \\ .Ma, p. 144 ; Pirma
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h many others, of which only later accounts are exl.-uit.

Such also wen- tin- (;ild-M-r.-h:mt of York !
, the great Gild <.f

St John at Beverley, of tin- Ilanshouse of Beverley, as well as

!' tin- Blessed Mary of ChcsterfirM, though th-- were of

somewhat later
period

J
. The OKI Usages of \\ in In st. r, too,

contain many intinut ims of a fornu-r relationship of thU kind

between the Gild of Merchants there and the whole body of
the citizens 3

; and the same is true of tin- Ordinance -sof \\

ter 4
. One of the documents relating to these Gilds contained in

this volume, contains the -rani> .r HI rtirs, and of a Gild, to the

townsmen of Beverley, similar to the grant of civic constitu-

tions to several German towns, as, for example to Liil> k,

according to the municipal laws of Soest, to l-'ivilmrg accord-

ing to those of Cologne
8

,
and to the grant of communal

rights to the people of Rheims, "ad modum communia Lamlun-
ensit 6 "

(Laon), by Louis VII. of France. By this document, on

p. 151 below, Thurstan, Archbishop of York, grants to the to\\ ns-

men of Beverley, a Gild, and "all liberties, with the sam laws

that the men of York have in their city." King Henry I., as

well as Thurstan 's successors, confirmed this Beverley grant ;

and there is even a document, stating ite confirmation by l'oj
><

Lucius III. From this kind of Gild sprang, in England, the

method of recognizing the citizens as an independent body, by
confirming their Gild '.

The same relationship between the Gild and the town com-
munity existed in France. In Paris, the government of the

town lay in the hands of the mercatores aqua, who fonnrd the

municipal
8

body. In the eleventh and twelfth centi

.ially in the North of France, appear unions of the free

1 Wilda, p. 250.
*

L'nylifh Gild*, pp. 151 and 165. (By the quotation Euyh'th Gilds is always
meant the Statutes contained in Mr. Toulmin Smith's collection.)

* Cf. ibid. p. 357. The Usages) date from a time in which the commonalty of

Winchester enjoyed already a share in the government of the town. Yet the

members of the old Gild of Merchants appear still as its governor* ;
it is from

amongst them ("the meste gode men/
1

an expression which occurs fn qtu-ntly
also in Germany and Belgium for the patrician families) that the Council of the

Mayor, and the twenty-four sworn men, are taken
;
and these exercise a vast

influence at the election of the Mayor, and on other occasions. ((

Gilds, p. 349.)
4

/ /< Gild*, p 369.
* Cf. Wilda, p. 221, &.c.. and p. 231, &c.
*
Raynouard, J/istoire du Drvit Municipal en France, torn. ii. livre iv. ch. i.

$ 10 (Paris, 1829).
7
Madox, Firma Burgi, p. 27 :

" Peraxl venture, from these Secular Gilds, or

in imitation of them, sprang the method or practice of gildating and embodying
wli-le towns."

*
Eaynouard, torn. u. livre iv. ch. i. * 9. See also Wilda, pp. 239-244.
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townmen. in or against the oppre*-
the powerful, And the I So,

in i

' Man* ett a sworn confederacy,

'<flf fffilrf
l ii order to oppose the oppressions

-
people

of Cambrai did the nine

againx? thru in i -'>. .lurniLr hin absence; and as he,

fused to recognize their confederacy, they flint

^ate of the town against him. An affair of the same kind

had taken place there already in 957*. These instances mi-lit

he multipli* numerous grants of communal right
)) towns from the eleventh to the thirteenth century, are

hut the recognition by the king of such -:I-U

as had been previously in existence for a longer or shorter

tip, even when they did not favour Gilds upon t

own demesnes, generally did so up..n those of the nobility, whose

power they wished to break 4
. rywhere then, as* in

times upon the formation of trade-unions, many transitory

confederations, many unsuccessful attempts, and a great expendi-
ture of courage, magnanimity and energy, preceded the

manent establishment of the communes.
Thu ^8, Count Philip of Flanders confirmed to the

town of A ire in Artbis, its laws and customs, such as his pre-
decessors had already granted and recognized to the citizens,

in order to secure them tnm the attacks of "wicked men 6."

These customs were those of the Amicilia, the Gild of citizens,

h had been established by them probably even before the

of th.-ir tint recognition, for
protection against attacks from

without, and for securing peace within. What the AmicUia was
A ire, the so-called Vro&Ucape* were for the towns of the

Netherlands , the llezlayk for Sleawig', and apparently the St.

Canute-Gild for I

r-g*. There are hardly
any

records

bearing reference to Gilds in Germany in the tenth and eleventh

centuries; probably because they had disappeared from pul.lu-

e in consequence of the measures taken against tin m l>\

princes and bishops; yet the relations existing at a later
j>

between the "
highest Gi|d" and the town, leaves no doubt that

Bss* assent cf As ma* of ratifiottkm in UM Charton of UM Frmek
Klan Rftynounrd. torn. ii. lim> IT. ch. 7.

In TUl^m GnnMij it WM oaly UM oaioM of UM low dssi

Ct Moke. Jfoiin. Fa**, F** * JUmmC* 4m 8*9** BrunUM. H. p. 6,
'

lUynnoard, torn. ii. lirr IT. oh. 7. 8 ; Wild*, p. 151.

iridi^y. SpiciUgtmm (d. Prnri. ^IM^' l

!fcrI
M

bominam pcrrenarum piopolMiMU. ...! Indubenint- SM ! V

Ibid. pp. 77, 131-158. Ibid. p. 158, A*.
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line too the Gild was the germ of the town-constitutions 1
.

" But
tlu enigma, that many towns in France (as even Pan<, ami almost
in like manner in England, London) had municipal constitutions,
\vit hout such a commune or Gild ever having been granted to them.
finds its solution in the fact, that tin- Gilds existed tlien ).. ton-

nan municipalism had come into ! in-, and that tlu hitter

had developed itself unnoticed out of the former 2." This may also

be said of the great towns of Flanders 3
. Of London, more anon 4

.

The earliest notice of such a To\vn-(iild upon the Continent, of

that in Sleswig, contains a nohle instance of a daring fulfilment

of the duties imposed upon the Gild-hrothc-rs. Magnus, the son

of King Nicholas of Denmark, had slain the Duke Canute Lavanl,
the Alderman and protector of the Sleswig Gild. \Yhm l\

lolas, in 1130, came to Hethehy (that is, Slesui- , liis

followers advised him (as an old Danish chronicle relates; not to

enter the town, for the townsmen put in force the law with

extreme severity within their Gild, called Hezlagh, and did not

suffer any one to remain unpunished who had killed or even

injured one of their lirethren. But the king despised the warn-
in LT, saying, "What should I fear from these tanners 'pelipcrs)

and shoemakers?" Scarcely, however, had he entered the town,
when the gates were closed, and at the sound of the Gild-hell the

citizens mustered, seized upon the king, and killed him, with all

who tried to defend him 6
. Thus, even at the beginning of the

twelfth century, the Gilds enjoyed in Denmark such respect, that

the lord of the land, Duke Canute, was pleased to become their

Alderman: and they had such power that they could venture to

revenge, even upon a king, any violation of the law commi
on a member of their great family.
The Sleswig Gild was called Hezlagh, that is, either sworn Gild,

convirium conjuratum, or highest Gild, sumtnum conviviutn 6
. If

the latter, other Gilds must have existed besides it. Although
the body of citizens and the Gild originally included the same

persons, yet the quality of being a full-citizen did not of its.lt'

include the fellowship of the Sworn-Gild; for this a special

acceptance was required. Now, as the towns flourished and

increased in well-being, material differences in property must

have arisen among the full-citi/ens partly through the

failure of individuals in the race for wealth, partly through the

settlement of new poor families in the town which could not

but have a lowering effect on their occupations
7
. This led to

1 \ViMa. p. 170. Compare also Arnold*! VcrfauungGc*:hichtt dcr deuUckc*

Frrittaefltf, 1854, i. p. 401.
1
Wild*, p. 152.

' Moke, i. 191.
4 See pp. xcviii, xcix of this work.

Wilda, p. 71. Ibid. p. 73.
' Arnol I, ii. p. 208 ; Moke, i. p. 179, ii. 107.
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cloning t hitherto ha- 1 alone in a town ;

he tide of which other* than formed tbemselvea with the MUM
or similar end*. Hot the oldest Gild maintained a

very
natural

precedence over the < I waa even called the "
higher" or

hi-riMM
l and.* <Jr.,.l.,:,iu. HM mfan of amtari ta

," (J.1,1 mm,, into exigence *
in tl.ut the ton generally entered the fr hia

.r belonged : the aona of * were ng&iraJly more

willingly accepted than other new members, ami, later on, the

trjr
were rendered more easy for them. Thua

originated a certain cMt of familiea wl

hijrhext (Jili I, and continuously
constituted ita stock. The ained n

valent to the whole body of citizens; the Full-burghers
.in.,, th, OKI-burghers Gild, and according to place

and time ita development became more or leas aristocrat:

-leswig, when King Nicbolaa waa alain there in 1 130, the

ml. .1 the whole body of the citizena. The Chronicle

at least apeaka of the citizena in general, who mustered at the call

he town-bell ) . On the other hand, in Germany,
at a somewhat later period, the government of the town is

every-
where found in the hand* of a "

highest Gild/' In Cologne the

th, rich, suntmum amririva, occti

il offices. In the eleventh
century, during

_rgle of the Cologne people against their Ushop. Hanno,
tli.-rc waa still only one Gild, which in-lul,il th.- whole of the

<*ns : at least, there is no mention of patricinn familiea. Hut

ud of the vntury this Gild had become a ******
conviri** 4

. The government t t he town rested exclusively with

a patrician-aristocracy," the RickertccUeti, which had already

grown insolent, exercised an oppressive nway, and looked upon

power a* <lv. This led, in the thirteenth cent

he craftsmen, particularly the weavers, who
were especially thriving there. They were no longer willing to

bear alone the burdens of the Commonwealth. l>ut ,1. sired a share

in ti at leant in what concerneil the management
usehold, and especially aa the "

Old-burghew" con-

. least to the payment of the taxes. Several times, indeed,

see the weavers allied with the bishops of Cologne against the

Wilda, p. 170, opoU tiw
oonfrAft^ wut&ont

* ... &
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iLj- families. The liKe often happened in t
1 as for

v. and Male- ami also in t!:e earlier alliances

I rench communes \sith the kin^s a^ain-t the imbility, as

\\cll as in the modern alliances between the working-classes and

Tories, or Cirsars. But the men <>!' ('..In^ne did not succeed in

their I'l'j'ct. in th" <>\vrthn>w of the patricians, until the second

half !' the | h century. Cont< -i with ill-

< \isted in the town other (lilds nl'men-hants : 1-ut

information as to their participation in the nvernmn>t of the

t<>\\ u Lr
1

. Traces of tlie same or some similar develop] i

nrc to be found in Spire, Strasburg, Frankfort-on-Main,

in I-'reiburi; and Lubeck, and in several other towns 2
. The fre-

quently recurring "ns, by the town-hating llnhei

of Charlemagne's prohibition of conjurations (s
mid

l.y

mutual oaths), are shown by this to have been nothing but i

:npts to annihilate the Gilds, whose existence was peremp-

torily required by the circumstances of the time. Thc-e pm-
Libitions however affected the highest Gilds less than the others ;

nt least, Frederick II.'s prohibition of the Gilds of Goslar in A.D.

1219, specially except s the Gild of Coiners 3
,
which in the

:id was regularly identical with the highest Gild, as in

Cologne, Spire
4
, and other places.

In Hii-land, where the Gilds were far in advance of those of

any
'

[fldff
of the kind

scribed, even in Anglo-Saxon times. There, according to

Lappenberg
5
, the landed proprietors on or near whose estates

the towns were built, for a long time exercised great influence

in them, and constituted their aristocracy. Thus, in Canter-

bury, the condition of becoming an alderman was the possession
of an alienable estate (soca), the possessors of which were united

with other landed proprietors to the there-exUtingold Gild of the

Thanes. But as there were at Canterbury two other Gilds

besides, this Gild of the Thanes was probably the summum con-

,' of that cit \

With a much higher degree of development we have h.

to deal, as I believe, in the before- mentioned union of the 1'Hth-

(Jilds of London, the like\of which recurs at a later period at

Berwick-upon-Tweed, and m a less degree of perfection in the

German towns. The fact oKlxmdon preceding other places in

this development, presents no oiffieulty, since England must be

regarded as the birthplace of GildslQand London perhaps as their

1
Wflda, pp. 176-194, 135 Ac. 257 &c. ; Arnold, vol. i. pp. 418, 419, 425,

433.
2
\ViMa, pp. 194-228, 731.

3
Wild*, p. 169.

4
l>>i'l. p. 195-

Lappenberg, vol. i. pp. 610-612. Sec Additional Notes, No. i.
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!. At leant there it documentary evidence thai the coo-
hi!

1

-. xvat bated unon a Gild; and it served at a
mod* towns 1

. According to the /*<

th-

* of Loiul*m imitl to form one < lit carry
out tli. ir aims the more vigorously. Ti

.

; at it proved by the fact that th. -ir regnlationt bound
even non-members. The occasion of thi* union wat, perhaps,

A-artl* in id gradually
ml sole Gild, and rivalriet between

nd the new prvjuditvtl the attainment of the aim of the

freedom and of IWiMy the

'</ wat this original one. According to

x
, the alderman of the Id wat the alderman

he Merchant Gild of th > Nor it our
conjecture

ow*s statement 3 at to the date of the origin of
r this wat probably only a sanction f.. r th.- (iild's

uotacsjion of landed property which it had received from King
It \\. >uM i :..t of cours royal permission

to come
xistcnce. Tl 'iiM had possession and jurixdict

l-ili - lands afterwards formed
a quarter of London, whose name *' Portsoken" shows also that

.18 formed from a territory situated originally without the
, us thus proba Id like that of the Thanes

of Canterbury.
A nion took place three centuries later at Berwick-

npon-Tweed. In the years 1283 anl be townsmen of
llmvirk a^n--.l ujn.n tin- vtatutes* of a

single
uniu-d (iiM :

"
thai

. many bodies are found side by side in one place, they may
become one, and have one will, an<l, in the dealings of one
toward another, have a strong and heart I

fore provides that "all separate Gilds heretofore existing
in the borough shall be brought to an end," and that "no other

-h.ill U* allowed in the borough." All formerly existing
(iiMs were to hand over to this one Gild the goods rightfully

iijing to them, and "all shall be as members having one

head; >unsel, one body strong and friendly." The way .%

i \s \vas drawn up shows clearly that "citiien 1 1

ami -(iild-brother" were considered identical. It also contains '

a series of regulations concerning the administration of the

1 WiUU. 0.148. 8ae alto HttDman, Uliit si. rot ffi. p. ;>
/'.r*a Jkrys p. 50.rtrma XPMS p. 30.
Slow'. Smrvcy of LomAm (cd. 1710), bk. ii p. 3 Ac.<irt-BWUdfc|KM7-
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town, the police of the markets and various oilier
j
oinN of mnni-

1 interest
1

. The words of the preamble and of the

oto show that, before the union of the various Gilds, rivalri.-s

iincntul to the body of the citizens had SJTUMLT up. Tin- suc-

ceeding articles make it clear that only the Letter inhal.ilants

haute, were Gild-brethren and citizens 2
: and several of

articles point out that at least one of the consolidated (Jilds

i been a Frith-Gild
,
which originally coincided with the

whole body of citizens 4
. It may be that this first Gild included

as was the case in Canterbury the old families, the original

possessors of the soil in and around the town, who cither then or

afterwards carried on trade; or that it acquired with the growth
of the town an aristocratic family character, as was the case in

many German towns; or that it limited, for other reasons, the

numl>er of its members. Then new Gilds arose, whose members
were but little, or not at all, behind those of the first, cith

rank, social consideration, or wealth, and who therefore strove for

an equal share in the government of the town. This led, in

\vick, to the above-not i< 1 amalgamation of the Gilds, ami in

the German cities to a participation in the Town-Councils. Thus
i was with Spire and Frankfort; thus also with Liibeck and

Strasburg, and probably also with Cologne. In London this

process was going on perhaps as early as the tenth century. '\ he

admission of these new Gilds formed the transition from the

Gild constitution of the town to that of the "
commune," which

was often further developed under violent storms, when the

icians withstood the ever-increasing struggles for power of

those inhabitants who were excluded from political rights. The

history of the German and Belgian towns furnishes abundant

proof of this being the case.

A peculiar union of Gilds must be inferred from an article in

the Gild-Statutes of Malmoe in Denmark 6
. According to this

article a confederation existed among the Gilds of various places,
and had general assemblies of the Gild-hrothers at Skan<>.

haps its condition was analogous to that of the Flemish

llanse, or of the confederacies of the German towns, or of Edin-

burgh, Stirling, Berwick, and Roxburgh, united to a general

1 Articles 2, 15, 16, 19. 72. 13, 74, 26, 27, 28, 29, also 30 ; further 33, 34, 35,

40, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46- nylith GUd, p. 338, &c,
' Article* 18, 25 (as to the last we p. evil), 20, 21, 30, and others.

Article* 12, 13, 31, 32. Article 14.
5

\Vilda, p. loo :
"
Qui vcro in aliquo convivio contumax inventun fuerit vel

satufacere noluerit, ri legitime citatus fuerit ad aynodum generalem in Skanor, si

ibidem recpondere eontemserit, ex tune a dicto convivio excludatur." The d

ip of this statute took place towards the end of the thirteenth century. See

i, p. 115.
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Scottish Tra-! iids one also strongly of the organi-
Hit inn .it'the Kn-!i,h Tni.le-1 'in,,!!,, ;it the tin..- .,| th, ir , ha, ^ I , .,

local into national societies, when they united a great number of
towns all over the coui

It mav not be out of place here to dwell for a moment on
the confederations among the German towns in the thirteenth

century which I have just mentioned. They, too, originated from
instances similar to those which called forth the first Frith-

hey were emanations from the same spirit, were founded
on the same j.rm.-ij.h-., ami had rales similar to theirs;
were Gilds with corporations as members. The most important
among these unions was that of the Rhenish towns. At the t

-MUM. that is, at the very moment when Germany
left utterly without a ruler, whenwas left utterly without a ruler, when there was no power to

check the
primes

in the unlimit^i extension of their rights, when

they levied tolls at their pleasure, and ground the poor to the

bone by exorbitant taxes; when knights and nobles lived by
highway robbery, waylaid streets and pastes, and plundered and
murdered the merchants ; when the strong oppressed the weak,
unpunished, and might was right; in that classical age of club-

la\v . .-re was no supreme power in the empire, the union of
the Rhenish towns stept for a time into its place. This union was
no mere offensive and defensive alliance ; its object was the main-
tenance of an entire system of order and law, and of the auth

of the KiMj-iiv. It forced even
princes

and nobles to join it.

Like UK rothers of Cambridge, the towns entered upon
mutual obligations by oath ; and the measures which they ad<

t he protection of their members, and for the chastisement of
the breakers of their peace, were similar to the Cambridge ones.

A special clause insured common protection to the poor and i

as well as to the mighty and great, whether they were lay or

cleric, Christian or Jew '.

A short examination of the Statutes of the Town-Gilds will

justify our claim for these confederations of towns to be shoots

from the same root, fruits from the same tree, and higher stage*
of the same development from which the Frith -Gilds sprang.
From the time when these Frith-Gilds stood at the head of the

towns, their Statutes show, without a
particle

of change, the

essential nature of the Gilds as disclosed by the Gild-Statutes of

Cambridge. These Gilds appear as an
enlarged great family,

whose object is to afford such assistance to their members in all

circumstances of life as one brother might expect from

> flw Arnold, ml. ii. p. 66 KM. ; BaHboM. CmtitrA* *r d
Jcj ,/cuf^Aci. /.-u.^rrA-w, ftl I I

:*>
... { U.j .- lip
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and :cntly, above nil things, protection against the un-

briilli-d ilbltnrilMSi of the mighty, whether exercised hy violence,

ii])tel at law hy means of numerous friends a- romj.nr-
rs. The Gilds do not appear however as association- f..r

a new law, but for maintaining tin- laws air-

supplementing a system of order as \ ct drl'r. ii\,-

and only in course of 1 ivelopment, and for guarding in common

gainst tin- dangers attending a weak government.
The most detail-giving Statutes of Frilli-( Jilds which any

country can show, are the Danish l
. The following statements *

rest mainly on their Ordinances :

If a(Jihl-hrother lias heen slain by a stranger, the Gild n]

as an ally of his relations for taking revenge, or for obtaining the

veryiid or blood money. But if a Gild-brothel has slain a

stranger, the Gild assists him in the atonement lie must make
for the manslaughter, by means of the wergild ; or in his es<

if he has been outlawed for the crime. Even if one Gild-brother

kills another, the case is chiefly considered as a matter for the

family of the slain; and, having made atonement to it. the culprit

may remain a member of the fraternity. Only in th-

malicious and wilful murder was he expelled as a worthless man
f
ing) t

and left to the mercy (that is, vengeance) of his victim's

family. The Gild-brothers also rendered each other such a>

anceas wa< -auctioned by the laws and customs oft he time, in pro-

secuting and supporting their rights in courts of law. ]5ut i

rywhere the first principle of the (Jild to assist him only who
had justice on his side. How strictly this principle was ohs r\d

may be inferred from the universal esteem enjoyed hy the (Jild-

brothers, so that their evidence was considered specially credi hie
;

and wherever twelve persons were required as jurors or com-

purgators, half the number of Gild-brothers, or even less, wen
vnt.

To maintain and carry out their Ordinances, the Gild required a

special jurisdiction ; and, in consequence of the neces>n\ di~t rust

by the citizens of that time of the tribunals of their masters, it

was natural that quarrels of all kinds which nrose between mem-
bers after their admission were brought within the ivaeh of the

1 Gildn had probably been transplanted from England to Denmark under

King Canute, about the middle of the eleventh century. They soon placed them*

selves under the npeci.il patronage of the three royal saints of the land, St. Canute
the King, St. Canute the Duke, and St. Erich the King, and were called after

them St. Canute's Gilds and St. Krich'* Gilds. Fr-in that tim the government
got-up relation* with them, and favoured them as association* for the maintenance

of law, security, and order.
*
Compare especially Wilda, pp. 116.144, and the Gild-Statutes contained iu

this volume.
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Quarrel* among member* only came, a* a rale, within
'

to>n of the atsociation ; and it wa* only in consequence
of the petWar relation of aome Gild* to the town that

dispute*
ibers had also to submit to the Gild. The lii

of thi* jurisdiction varied according to time and place
was everywhere the rule that Gild-brothers, before going into the

law-court, had to hring their case before the Gild for the sake of

.si, rrconciliatioa between them. But the (

never assumed a right over the life and limb* of it* member*;
compen- tine*, were need for punishment*, the
hi-h,-,!

j
.-n.iltv 1- in- r\j.u'-.,n.

The same
regulations

as the Religion* Gilds had with regard
rothors in every need, are to be found in

Ids. On this point the Statute* of the Gild* of all

count Hen are almost identical. If a brother foil* into povert
be incur* losses by fire or shipwreck, if illness or mutilation

!ers him unable to work, the i* ruthers contribute to his ascist-

tance. If a brother find* another in dangvr of life on sea or in

captivity, he is bound to rescue him, even at the sacrifice of a part
is own goods; for \\hi.-h. however, he receives

oompensa
from the brother assisted, or from the community. English G ild -

Stat uently mention loans to be given to brothers carrying
on t' M uith no other condition than the repayment

-

idd no longer need it. The sick brother found in

his i and attendance; the dead was buried 1

; fur hi* soul

prayers were offered, and services performed ; and not un frequently
a dowry to his poor orphan daughter. The

numerous provision* a* to the poor, a* to
pilgrims,

and other

!u Iples* people, in the Statute* of English Gild*, prove that non-

member* in want : p from them as \\

rcgulat'ons as to the payment of chaplains of the Gild, as

to common sen-ice and prayers, a* well a* to common feasting*,
were equally general : and everywhere fine* recur equal 1

ingement of the agreed-to Ordinance*, for unseemly behaviour,
and for otl'.-i.din^ of m.-mU-ni.

There wa* an alderman at the head of the Gild, and often

stewards by his side a* assistant*. Other official* are alao now
and then to be met with. The reception of a member depended

If any on<> 1 the com
wished to become a member of the (>ild, a

dp- hiuix !t" for hi* honour. In an association

so clo*vl single member was to a

t lie honour of the whole body. Pure life and spotless

Mok-. TO!, ii p 9*.
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itation 1 must tlu-ivfore appear as the condition of (lild-

<lora. Besides this, the Gdd-St at ntes demand >
f , bdirooa-

dition for admission, Kverybody entering the Ciild -!ul to hind

himself by oath t keep the'( Ji Id-Statutes.

also might become members of the Gild. They were,

however, generally the wives or daughters of Gild-brothers. Jt

is only an exception when in several of the (iilds \\..men became
free of the Gild in their own right. Tin

-y, however, shared

only in the advantages and burdens of the Gild, and n -v r

took part in its administration or its coun< ils.

Many of the towns whose government was in the hands of

such Gilds, especially those acces>ible by the sea. had !> M

founded by merchants. Like the modern so-called "
factories

''
in

Asia and Africa, the old merchants fortified jlae-s from \\hieh

they carried on trade with the surrounding people. But in all

other towns also the great majority of the more respectaMe

burghers lived by trade. " When the Normans appn-aehed tin;

harbour of Tiel," says a writer of the eleventh < ntm-y,
M tin-

population living on the Wahul fled, leaving behind all its ^oods,

money excepted: for it consisted of merchants/' II

besides of their common feasting*, and says that they did not

pronounce
sentence according to the law of the land, but aceord-

iiiL: to their own will, maintaining that the KmpiT<>r had granted
and confirmed to them this right by charter *. It is ther

evident that a (Jild of merchants existed there, who governed tin-

town. The excellent market of Antwerp is mentioned as early

*37, in which year the Normans put it to the flames; (iant

(Gnent) is described as flourishing l>y trade and fishing; and tin-

same may be said of a number of other Belgian and French

towns. The magistrates of Paris are said to have been called

1 A passage not yet sufficiently explained in the Sleewig Town-Statutes (WiM.-i,

p. 83), appears to me to find its explanation from this fact. According to this

passage, the Gild-brothers needed a less number of compurgatora than a nn-
member of the Gild. If the latter was n-.t married, however, he enjoyed tin;

tame privilege as a Gild-brother. But if he married, and was not a member of

the Gild, he required the double number. People have justly sought for a s;

explanation of this Ordinance, by which the married was placed in a worse p<

than the unmarried. Now at that time the civitat and the convirium conjn
were identical, it is true

; nevertheless, the quality of a full-citizen did not give

by itself the freedom of the Gild. A special admission was required. But every
married full-citizen of unstained reputation was doubtless a member of the Gild

;

and if he were not, it was a sign that some stain on his honour excluded him.

Shich

justified in itself the requirement of a greater number of compurgatorR.
ut as long as a man was not married, he was not considered an adult

;
h<

jt therefore require to be a member of the Gild, and no one could wish to subject
im to disadvantages at law for the simple reason that he was young. Comparew the regulations at Hamburg, Wikla, p. 268.
1
Moke, vol. i. pp. 118, 120, 192.
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**/ in the time, of the Roman. >
; and in deeds of the twlfth

century tto. words
are U*H! on

of the town'*. It was the

with the towns in Germany. Of the foundation of !>.> l.ur.

Brisgan we are told, that when Berthold of Zahringen intended

to found a five city, with the same liberties and laws as the man
of Cologne had in their city, ha first assembled a number of

respected merchants, to whom ha allotted ground lor the

l>uil,ling of houses on the place destined aa the market-place.
>o took abo the consuls of the town. /

I -ok waa founded likewise on the basis of a free merchant

community. And as it was in these towns, so it was in their

prototypes At Cologne, in the eleventh century, the terms
" burghers** and^"^K^f," irci Itafjiiliiljr r

'M yiMrj'1"*

At Spire the patneUll jasllIlM
nl Mm inwn, from whose ranks the

council waa taken, carried on trade. In like manner the leading
families of Ratisbon consisted of merchants'. As to Denmark,
the Danis) r town ffhMrtW (bargain-place) sufficiently
denotCT its character. In(Londo^aJso the Gil

base of ill Uniffiutkm, niayttVeconsisted chiefly of
v, Ma 'alleges, in proof

odon tirade ; the ordinance in the above
tliat i-vi-ry in. ivh.mt lia\in- ina.l.- thrv,-

his own account was to have the rank of a
tli.- ivj.Tt. that in a national assembly at Oxford in the year
1036, the shipowners, as the most

important burghers of

London, were delegated to elect King Hanlicajiute. There ia no
>ubt as to the mercantile character of thjQateTTown-G ilds in

an t.r

1 Moke, ToL i. pp. 114-133- lUynouanl, torn, IL lirrt) IT. ok. i. 9.

al York ia ih* ISJM THny L
v

At thb date the Gild al B*,vriey wa. ooMlitatod alUr iU modL (8m |>

Mr. Smith's ooUvctton.) It h*oam* tfc* (moral ral to otwftrm UMiQfldoCa lava by

rr^^%^^^
Mtswaswahaaad I

Gloocorter; undr King John.
Hmrfocd. Into ihc rgn of lhbUUr king fidl.althn*ionh* GOd all

fiold. (8p. if5 of Mr.SmiUi-.oolloc^*.) IfUxr yi&fo mfon* alComtoy
of Mr. Smith'.ooU^clioBjwa. wallr aTown-Gild. iu HM n

a modi oarlior Urn* Uua ita oooAnnalioo by Edward III. in 1540.
WM

oo^a npoUteoMte
Molkm of U oorponsi

rt-o. wl,u-l,. BSSWeBl : USSJ - BBllBBJl

frtia UM M. IkwdM. th* Gild. M Mr,

.
,

. .

,

.... ...W \^*w^sj|iajyj %sjvj i*vr%4HT ww
pPv^s^svipB)

vsa
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1* by \\hirh the kin-; confirms their (lild t<> thr burghers of
a town, ore often u

quod habcant gildam mercal< Scot-

land too the gilfa mercatoria stood at the head of tin- t wns 8
.

Security from external dangers, and the maint< n;m<v of peace
in tin* interior of thrir towns, h:id lr.-n tlir original motiv<

the burghers in uniting themselves into these (iilds. Cut as

alniMst all Gild-brothers carried on trade, the once r\i>tin^
ition was soon used tor the furthering of t lie <-Mmm<>n

le interests; for it was in the nature of the (Jild to

provide generally for all wants which tin- family union was
no longer sufficient to satisfy, and for the provisions for \

the State was not yet developed and strong enough,
confederate in defence of liberty and right, was in its. If tin-

first requisite for the prosperity of trade and traffic. Tin- n -

gulations also that a Gild-brother \vlm bad incurred losses by
sbijtuivc'k or undeserved misfortune, should receive compensation,

may |>rojrrly be referred to here; and, more still, tin- L;rati,

loans given to the poor Gild-brother for carrying on his tr;i

Moreover, it was the special endeavour of the Gild to obtain

privileges which would further trade, for instance, the ri^bt of

coinage, staple-right, immunity from tolls, &c.4 The Gild
pro^

vided jdso tbr^_ybie_xegiilation of_industry. and FT buying "ami

r instance, the statutes of Be:\vn -k-i.

Tweed \ and of the Gild of the Holy Trinity at (U-nsee) ;
and

for institutions such as the cloth-halls, with their severe co;

of wares, of which there existed one as early as 1060 at "N ;

mes 7
. The importance of these cloth-halls may be seen from

the fact that the merchants of Novgorod, after having several

times received detective pieces of cloth from other places, de-

termined that no cloth but that from the hall at Bruges should

be allowed entrance into the Baltic ports and the Ea-

markets 8
. The sooner a town became chiefly a commercial

]

might be erected without confirmation. At all events, the fourteenth century
was no longer the time in which, on the foundation of Gild-Merchant*,
constitutions were formed. Moreover, earlier Gilds existed at Coventry ; nn-l the

statutes contain nothing which characterizes the Gild as a Town-'uM.
I'crhaps

also this Gild was nothing but a union for mere trade purposes. The (iild <>f 1 1,, :

ll.ly Cross at Birmingham of the year 1391 was no gilda mcrcatoria, but appears
much more like a Religious Gild. (See p. 2 19 of Mr. MnithV e<'llecti<>n.)

1 Madox, Firma Durgi, pp. 77, 132 . 412.

Herbert, Hi*, ofthe Twelve Great Livery Companies ofLondon, 1 837, vol. i. p. 22.

See pp. 176, 229, &c. of Mr. Smith's colic <

* IM !. pj< 151. 151.
Art. 22, 30, 36, 37, 38, 39, 41, 43. These Articles probably belonged to the

various Gilds amalgamated in 1284.
* See Wilda. p. 274.

T Moke, vol. ii. pp. 52, 90, 102. See an account ..f Kn-lifh cloth lialln in the

Report and MinuUt of Eritlence on the Male of (/ >re of
i8c6. .See also p. clxxi, below. ' Ibid. p. 103.
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>on< r ,1: 1 there take the character of a Merchant -

Th.-M- Sil.lri had alao the tuperintcndence of the or

a I shall nofice when I speak of the origin of the Craft-fitM*.

The (iil.U I .unded by the merchant! of the aame land, t-vn,

ime town, in t.-rvign countries- perhana the oldest, and the
< of all other* and their :.Tacit* among- ...

r and with the mother country, the liana*, can only
roent re, aa to enter into details would lead na too far.

Though the Merchant-Gilde ctinaistod chiefly ..f m.-nhunt,,, y.i
from the lii>t , crafUmen aa inch were not HM Aom toon

ly such crafUmen
poseeaaed

the full citizen-hip
of the town, win. 1. <iti/en*hip with ita further

depended uj.,n the possession of estates of a certain value
.il u ithin the territory of the town. The atrict aeparar

li existed between the merchants and the craAa proba
arose only by decrees. Originally the craftsmen, no dot.

Thu
r.H were, even in the time 'of Kdwanl 111

,
the ^reat

importers of woollen clth '

; and aa late aa the sixteenth

the brewers of Haml.ur^ were the principal corn-merchants *.

;n\\th of wealth ana of tl :

oople neoeasarily
called forth greater !i\iM.in of lal full .uLuuiH ha\inj
LeconiL-rich, only earn Me, whilst the ban

poor and the unfree. The
poor

were originally
uled from full eiti/.mship and from the (Jill l.y

a
proper:

n
; and \\li.-u. in consequence of the de-

veloi-
:

.ieh has ju-t hi-rn r\]lii!u<l, tlie poor and the

craftsmen became identical *, this ie ordinance repe:
; hinish, German, and Belgian Gild-statutes, that no one

." . r \\ith bhai nai

wares in the .^ hould become a i <>f the Gild, and

d, must have forswom t:

trade for a year and a day
*

i .. nt in

of Skantir'of the year 1266, "that no baker should kenctfortk
l accepted as a i >ngs probably

to the

time tist desir s, indeed, the bakers

there had formerly been corn-merchants too. Such a atat<

transition may also be inferred :5 of the statutes of
' to \\hieh n< hutcher, a>

bis trade, was to deal in wool or hides, he were reads

forswear his axe. The facts ar .J of Berwick was a

1

Herbert, TO!. L p. g.
' \v! l.v

i
Sot 1 WlfcU, p, yx>.

Moke, *
^9. 90, ic/- 193 ; Wild*, pp. ; :4,
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ild, and that the nn-ml .T< Inxl.-d chiefly in

wool or hides. Formerly this trade was undoubtedly carriea on

\\ith tint of the butchers. But after the craftsmen had been

excluded from the Gild, the butchers were forbidden to carry i\

a trade practised by Gild members. A like case was when the

old laws of Gant forbade, in favour of the Gild-Merchant there,

clothes should be dyed for craftsmen '.

i But the craftsman was not only excluded from the Gild, he

was governed, and even oppressed, by it. Before, however, cut -r-

ing furt her upon this quotion, a short review of the foregoing

investigation may be permitted. I have shown above, how nl'i.-r

the protection afforded by the old family hud l>e n i, the

common want of
protection

called forth in neighbours a feeling

of family solidarity, and unity of interests of all who

menaced, and how the weakness of them all caused a feeling

of general equality and brotherly love; how this led to the

entering upon close fraternities, or Gilds, in imitation of the

familv; how these Gilds were developed, especially in towns;
how in their further growth they shut themselves up in their

own doors ; and how this caused the formation of similar asso-

ciations among the excluded lull-citizens; how, lastly, these

associations amalgamated again with the highest Gild at a

later period, or obtained a share in the government of the town.

Great are the thanks, as Kemble 2
justly and emphatically says,

which we owe to these oldest defenders of the dignity of in:m

against feudal arbitrariness: " in the times of the densest seignorial

darkness, they offered a noble resistance to episcopal and haronial

t\ lanny, and formed the nursery cradles of popular liberty."
Yet before this liberty attained a wider expansion, many a hard

struggle had to be fought with those who had been its midwivcs.

Independence being obtained, the old spirit departed from the

citizens 3
. The older the Gild-Statutes, the more favourable are

1
Moke, vol. ii. p. 89. The Saxont in England, vol. ii. p. 312.
A writer of the twelfth century describes the degeneration of the citizens as

follows :
"
Igitur in initio communia foederationis fuit grata quia nptiini viii

earn torn sanxere, vita quorum justa, simplex, innocens fuit, ac sine cupidioate agita-
batur

;
BUS cuique satis honeste placeUnt, jus bonumapud ipsos valet.;

maxima, minima avaritia inerat. Civis civem honorabat, dives minorem non

exprobrabat. . . . Postquam vero cives paulatim coepere torpescere et alt* -r in

alterum insurrexere, toelera sceleratorum multa (inulta) reliquere, quisque sua

dishoneste dilaUvere ;
... sic gradatim vi, mendacio, perjurio inferiores quoque

(>]>l>rimere coepere; jusanquum, urbis bonum sic evanuit, corruitetiam dominium."

(Chron. Autxrtinui*, ad annum 1138 ; Hitt. Fr. voL >iil
^p. 499. quoted by Moke,

N- 1. ii. p. 12.) See also Moke, vol. ii. p. 97 sqq. The victory of the Liege
citizens over the Duke of Brabant at Steppes in 1213 was followed by a bitter

oppression of the craftsmen by the ruling families, carried almost to slavery. Tho
craft organizations were abolished, and the president* removed ;

the patricians
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to the man of low rank. Though the citixens were modest
and Ix-nignan U the poor, as long as freedom wa to be

obtained, yet the possession of it rendered them insolent and
hard. By the enjoyment of power the descendant- of the old

.. became proud, ambitions, and
.il. The freer and more independent the burghers be-

came, and the less they needed assistance from the general body of

the craft* for the defence of liberties
acquired

and the obtaining of

frenh ones, the greater was the degree in which this degeneration
>a original noble spirit seems to have taken place. At lea

appears to me that the greater dependence on a strong
d andpower, in which the towns remained in

was one of the causes why we find there no patrician order,
u hilat the ruling class in the Belgian and German towns, which
had grown into small, and almost independent, republics, formed

By. This ariiitself into an exclusive aristocracy. This aristocracy

chiefly of the descendants of the old merchant families, and

partly of the offspring of the noble possessors of the surrounding
estates, and of the officials originally appointed by the princes for

the government of the towns.

The accumulation of riches
helped

to widen this ever-increasing
breach between the feelings and interests of the different classes.

has
acquired by trade and employed in tin- pun hase of estates

and lucrative privileges, and the like, enabled the Gild-brothers

main id
'

< became a matter of rank and of honour ',

and a part only of the Gild-members carried on wholesale trade.

i the laws of the land make the distinction between the

patrician
and the man " without hearth and honour, who lives

by his labour," and the former might with impunity box the ears

ot showing him sufficient
respect

1
. As ever, the

ruling class, these patricians, also threw the chief burden of the

taxes uDon the governed. Frequent raisings of these taxes made
them always more oppressive, while the income which

they
afforded, as well as the corporation property and the revenues it

yielded, were employed for the private uses of the ruling families*.

Besides this, the law was partially administered, or redress

entirely refused to the unprivileged ; and the wont

to far M to forbid UM
(Moke, voL ii. p 69).
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nsequenoe of the muntftnm 1

led to tin- fear that a ne\\

rise. As many of the craftsmen liail once stood in the

the l.Miop or the hurgrave, as lonij- as these rulr.l

the towns, so, after the patricians had got the domim
vutn t/i iff/i of these over the lower classes came into <

and those "\\h. struck tin- lion down, liad to pay the \\ .

homage." Tlic mundmen were obliged to swear an oath (AVr //'/,/*)

an.l to agree to MfViOM and taxes, for which the iiuin<lniasten

nised them protection and assistance. This relation WM par-

ticularly ri-id at Strasburg; some of the ruling familn > there

extorted in this way from the craft -mm a yearly rei.t of ir..m

300 to 400 quarters of oats. In Cologne the craft-men

almost the serfs of the patrician-;. Had the dominion n|' the

patricians lasted longer, this dependence would certainly 1

iilary
8
.

The general deep hatred of the governed towards their

oppressors seems therefore only too just ; and the one idea which
animated the souls of the craftsmen of the thirteenth and four-

teenth ,

. the altolition of the patriciate, seems only too

y to lie understood. It was not seldom that they were aide 1

in tins end a\ our ly the degeneration of the patrician* them-

selves. The principles of association, of brotherly love and u
of interests, under which the jatrieians had ^n.wn free and

ILT, must have hindered the rivalries of the strong in all their

endeavours; and in free competition they fought for superiority
in the towns in which a patriciate was most predominant.
1 need only recall to mind the fights Let \\vcn the ()vei>tnl/en

and the \Yeissen at Cologne, between the Zorncn and the Midn-
leiiner at Straslmrg, between the Starbearers and the Popinjays
at Basle, the >1 riles of the Auer with the rest of the patririai,

isbon, and the similar differences among the ruling families

at Spire
4
. But the more the interests of the strong diU'eivd, the

closer were the confederations of the weak. Already in the thir-

th century in all these towns the most violent struggles lr

out between the craftsmen, united in the mo>t hrotherly way into

Craft-Gilds, and the hated patricians. Tournai, (Jaut.

Brussels, Louvain, Huy, Liege, Cologne, Frankfort-on-M am,

1 Protection given by * noble or rich man to a poorer, for services to be rendered,
and anaeaonenta paid by the latter.

1
Arnold, voL i. p. 425 ;

voL ii. pp. 191, 193 ; Moke, vol. ii. p. 69 ; Lacomblet,
vol. ii. p. 245.

Moke,vol.ii.p.i?7,ttyt:
" I/histoire du 148 n deplaextr.i..i'linaire

qae la penutane dc tUMeranda et de foulons de Brabant a r cit^

dltruite, comme jadU les Hebreux captifs aonge;aent k la reconstruction de Jt ru-

in."

Arnold, voL i. pp. 357, 366 ; vol. ii. pp. 297, 396.
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.. Stnuliunr. B41e, Augsburg. Maudi-burg, 1 1.ill-, and all

v *
THIPCdi

w sritneatse ef the rhfrnging
I:' ;.. ..f tli.-ii .

:

'

'-. 'I'.- \\.inU tli.- i-ii.l t tin- fburteenUl

-.-.in altiiut everywhere on the fide of the
1

.

'

ac the civil war had been, the people were moderate
i wait that of emi.

al rights and of justice. Notwithstanding their hatred

againitt their the inul' t wish violence to put
i laws ; they did not with to oppress thoae wh-

in i-i.t have a right to par: uent

w 3
. Mixed

i* and crafU-

en even a majority of '1 to t hr farmer*.

In .- ntfUmen compelled the patrictjuie

j
wihed to Uike part in the

gov- UM tnuii^ :i the great aoon got
i pui amount iuilumtv, that new laws had to provide that

" vmall folk
"
should t of the coim .1 .

Umcn didjuiUJiowever, in the long ran remain at the
-jtthe political equality uhich tlu-ir elForU

1 won maintained in <1 Gilil con*
as

replaced by that of the "commune."
mil the same change of the town constitution w.

he same tin .- .f the London citizens in

:ird the Second's time, that no person, whether an inhabitant

ty or otherwise, should be admitted to the freedom ot

unless he were a member of one of the trades or myster.
ranee of tlie crafUmen. Hut "tin- -

>i> "t tl..
ij
h may be teen by the account, that " In

mi 1 1 1. an enactment passed the whole assembled

j
whieh the right of election of all (

itarie* and officers, iiu-halin^ members of parliament, was
transferred from Ike tcard-rcprucntatice* to Ike

Tl>u.fortitaBc,atMgtbborginUe7r 1301 Un aUmM* of & OmlW
UM uwlui-plMW.GilcU wcn> burnt alive in UM uwlui-plMW. After the OblogM wwvws b*d lo*

A mveni' lUtd
"
agtunrt UM ruiiuj lAiuilim, ihirtj Ome wcawra

woro execuUd on November :i, 1371; on the day alter alw booM>, eboreW^ and
nnn^a* MA in *>^-< m\\ ^K ^^MW trum-ti MM *>*.! v>l l>t Iv I fl#w /NMMBMTWw WW QAfvneu , Ml WOO WVrV MNIIMl WW avrOWB S **/ IOOO Of

ifed. with their wiTWMddaidi^MMl tb*
Tbo Urd found IWM|rtk>n at An

of UM South by UM N<
a

p. 191. Moke, voL B.p. ijt.

159. l*rt,Tt>L.
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In the year following, the number of the com] -ani.x

< h took part in this election was increased from thirty-two to

v-tight
f

. Nevertheless here also the power remained ulli-

mately in the hand- < f tin- old l>m--hers. \Vhen, after tin- ordi-

nance under Edward II
,
all citizens of London were obliged to

belong to the Trade-Gilds, the old burghers probably entered, as

in a Hmilar case the old ruling families of Cologne dicP, into

some of the better Trade-Gilds, from which in later days sprang
the so-called twelve great companies; and they pursued under

new shapes their old political and industrial interests. Ahvadv,
towards the end of the reign of Edward III., the separatio:
these richer companies from the poorer ones may be observed.

They gained paramount influence in the Common ('>imeil; and
from this time dates the still-existing custom of choosing the

Mayor of London exclusively from them'. The Grocers HHT-

chants who, according to Hertart5
,
received their name frm tin-

engrossing (buying up wholesale) "all manner of merehandi/.e

vendible" were particularly powerful.
Not less than sixteen

aldermen belonged to their Gild, and in 1385 they carried tin-

election of Sir Nicholas Brembre as Mayor for two successive

years against the rest of the citizens8 . As regards industry, the

rule remained however for centuries, as will be shown further on,
to the principle of small capital (see pp. cxxiii, cxxiv).

In the time of King Henry VI. the victory of the crafts was

general in England; for about that time the kings, as Madox?
tells us, began generally to recognize the constitution and liberties

of towns in other terms than by confirming their Gilds. ' Tin A-

granted to the men of a town or burgh that they should be a
communifag perpetua et corporata. a corporate and perpetual

innnity." The Craft-Gilds, whose rise the old city aut hoi it its

hal endeavoured till now also here to suppress, obtained the

victory^ about the same time as their brethren on the Contin< nt

(!W. 3C more detailed account of the transition is wanting.
Nevertheless in England there is nothing to be found ofthe severe

struggles of the German and Belgian companies against the

patriciate. The latter never attained a similar development
on British soil ; probably because, as has been stated, the rich

did not obtain a similar independent dominion in the towns,
which were less independent of the sovereign; and because

Quoted by Herbert, vol. i. p. 32, from Norton
' Commcntarfa on London.

Herbert, vol. i. p. 33- See Wild*, p. 259.
Herbert, vol i. p. 36 sqq. \>.

an.

Ib. pp. 38, 39. Uiiryi. p. 27.

See Delpit, Lollcction gtntraU del document* franfab qui e trouvtnt en Angle-
ttr.c, torn. i. p. lux. Paris, 1847.
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there it not in the English aristocracy in general that caste-like

seclusion which charaoteriiea the Continental nobility. Greater

foe*! the lower classes, as well as the gradual formation

lineal institutions acconl 'He relative amount of the

social power or diflerent classes, which is so cbaracteristic ov

^^^^^isjne ooninoQved EO

DOM of later time* to ward off a bloody revolution.

1 ii the Danish towns alao no real exclusive rale of special families

seemi to have sprung from the Gilds, The towns in Denmark
were smaller, and therefore the Gild did not

appear,
in propor-

to the entire
population,

as a close circle of families. Com-
there or less importance, and so no very great differ-
I t ft rfN * * M

ence arose between merchants and craftsmen in point ot

T,, tins must U- u,M,,i HM Iftfj ,-!, ,, :,!,. , a| tl,the towns in

general as already mentioned. For these reasons also the Gild

existed in Denmark until the time of the Reformation, wl

shook vehemently the whole system of Gilds, and wrought the

full of most of them, on account of their connection with the

Roman Catholic service. At a later period, it is true. Gilds

were carried on or re-establitfhed i

r places. But after the political as well as the religious
eta of the ( iild* had diappeared, there remained of their old

essence nothing but social
purposes. Shooting at the popinjay

was an <> -e handed down from the glorious times of the

_rhers, when they combated kings and made them responsible

wrongs committed on Gild-brothers. This became now their

!cct. The old St. Canute-Gilds changed everywhere
s of them ;into Archer-Gilds ; kings sometimes became members

and the degenerated descendants of the Hezlagh of Sleswig, in.

stead of, like their forefather*, <1. t. mling their old liberties* and

privileges against sovereigns with the bow, shot in common with

them at the popinjay
1
.

ID Germany too these Gilds, where they went on, and soon
tunes as the House Limpurp in Frankfort- on- Main ht ill

exist, sank into the same political insignificance; and the only

advantage which the Gild now affords is the right of

assistance from its funds in certain emergencies of life.

SN, 161 ^q., a83 pqq.
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THE origin of the Craft-Gilds which everywhere in the

fourteenth and fifteenth century, as has just been shown, n't In -r

snatched the government of the towns from the hands of the Old-

burgher Gildis, or at least obtained a share in it by the side of

those Gilds has been the subject of considerable controversy.
In spite of the absolutely independent origin and development of

the handicrafts in the Germanic states of the Middle Ages, and
in spite of their character being entirely different to that of

the Romans, some authors, finding in the Roman collegia oprficum
tut ions which may in some degree be compared to the trait -

(Jikls, have derived from them the unions of the handicraftsmen

that sprung up with the handicrafts. But this view needs rat lid-

to be proved historically by its adherents, than to be refuted by
its opponents. It would be much more probable that the Craft-

Gilds descended from the companies into which, in episcopal
and royal towns, the bond-handicraftsmen of the same trade

were ranged under the superintendence of an official, or that they
took their origin from a common subjection to police control or

from common obligations to pay certain imposts. But even

these views deserve no further consideration after AYii

striking refutation. "The Craft-Gilds/' as Wilda says, "did
not spring from subjection and dependence ; they originated in

tin- freedom of the handicraft-class *."

The population ofIhe towns, at least of those on the Continent,

consisted, as late as the eleventh century, of officials, old freemen,
and bondmen 2

. To the last belonged the greater part of the

handicraftsmen, who, obliged to pay certain taxes and to per-
form certain feudal services and labours for their lords, were

subjected to officers appointed by them. But besides, then-

free handicraftsmen, who in earlier times probably belonged to

the body of the full citizens
;

for the expulsion of craftsmen as

1
Wflda, p. 307. Compare alao Arnold, vol. i. pp. 350-258.
See Addition*! Notes, No. 3.
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uoh from the full-citizens' Gild-, took plore only at A later

velopment, at has been already stated
[in

Part 1 1 1

An long us one part of the handicraftsmen remained in the

organized state of bondage itwt described, whilat the oilier part

belonged to the ftill-oittsW Gilds, there waa neither want nor

room for a further free organiiation of that class, firoiUr to that

tor Craft-Gilda. The former stood, in all trade matter.,
null r the order, of the lord, of the town, whether these

were bishone, burgraves, or citizens; and aa to legal protect i

they were their clients. But the handicraftsmen who were full-

- ns received from the full-citizens' Gild on the one hand legal
a the other hand by far greater advantage*

.ule than even from the later Craft-Gilds; lor aa

fiillH-iti/tn.H
1

,
tin-*- handicraftsmen enjoyed perfect freedom of

trade in the town- the foreign handicraftsmen, and those

\\li-. u,r.- i,..t full-citiMs] h.i.l I- l-r.\ frOOl UN ! idl :

''

town the right of carrying on and had to purchase, by
various burdens and impo.-

1

#e of using the marketr

halls and other institutions established for buying and selling.
uiidioiaasinea had been emeHed from the full-

1 1 lation to the old-burghers was similar to

ho ancient freemen at the time when they confedenr

into Gilds for |>r t ction against the aggressions of the great
On the one band, the citizens endeavoured to suppress the

handicraftsmen into a kind of 'subjection, and on the other, as,

after the expulsion of the royal and episcopal officers, they bad
litv in mat rude matters in their hands, it was in

power to take measures injurious to the craftsmen. The

old-burghers must have felt a great temptation to subject the

handicraftsmen, sprung from the free families, to the same

imposts as those paid by the bondmen. The right also to allow . ,

_rners, on payment of entrance fees, to carry on trade, could

it endanger the interest* of the native craftsmen. Just aa M
in earlier times the maintenance of the personal liberty and the

preservation of the small freeholds of the old freemen were con-

cerned, so the question was now to
protect

the independenee of

raftsmen and their earnings, which depended on their stock

Ltgml *<!* of UM **<* of Ifiipbtofv. i ts

of UM thirteenthhirteenth onturr, to Oak* Honry UM Bwnbd. for km Iowa Ooldbaf1
jlfc^ W^M+VM vt*%}itfttAfri* t^aa*&MihtAAA jasuul jMatHJLaA i^aflv^a^s^aW ^a^at aw^w^^Mm
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and labour. Isolated, they must have succumbed t* the diffiodlij
of their circumstances; hence these of necessity call. .1 forth the

same free organization of free craftsmen, as that of the old

frevimn in rarlu-r times. The constitution of the old Gilds

evidently served as the model of the Craft-<JilU, and it ap^-ars
to have been altered only in so far as a change was r< n<l. nd

necessary by the peculiar wants of the craftsmen which made
them confederate into Gilds, namely, protection of the industry
of the freemen.

Foremost amongst the free handicraftsmen were the Weavers.

They formed a kind of middle class between the patricians and
the bond craftsmen. The fact that whilst the other crafts

worked to supply mere local demands, the Weavers' manu-
factures found markets in the most distant countries, naturally
invested them with greater importance. They were distinguished
above all others by wealth, self-respect, and a sense of freedom.

Their unions enjoyed of old the greatest independence. In all

towns they stood at the head of the craftsmen ;
and the contests

of the handicraft class with the patricians for political eman-

cipation, and its victories, were, above all, the struggles and

victories of the Weavers l
.

Accordingly, in all the manufacturing countries of that time,

in England, Flanders and Brabant, as well as in the Rhenish

towns, the most ancient Gilds were those of the Weavers. The
Gild ofthe London Weavers was chartered by Henry I.2

,
and so was

that of the Oxford Weavers. In the reign of Henry II. Weavers'

Gilds, confirmed by the king, existed at Nottingham, York,

Huntingdon, Lincoln, and Winchester
3
. In Germany the Wool-

weavers' Gild of Cologne arose as early as the eleventh century
4
.

And in like manner the oldest German charter 6
referring un-

doubtedly to a Craft-Gild 6
is that of a Cologne Weavers' Gild.

In the year 1149 the textores culcitrarum pulmnarium (weavers
of pillowcases) formed a fraternity with the consent of the judges,

sheriffs, and aldermen ; and thenceforth all who wished to carry
on the trade within the town were obliged to join the fraternity
and to submit to its rules. The record proves that a union of

these handicraftsmen had existed long before the year 1149, and

1
Arnold, vol. ii. p. 208, and Moke, vol. ii. passim.

Delpit, vol. i. p. Ixxxiii. Wilda, p. 314.
4 Arnold, vol. L p. 254.

Lacomblet, voL L p. 251. See below (p. cxix, note l).
' The record of the appointment of twenty-three men as fishers at Worms by

Bishop Adalbert circa annum 1106 (Schannat in Cod. Probat. Hi*. Wormat.
Num. ii. p. 62), seems to speak rather of the creation of one of those companies

among bond-handicraftsmen, mentioned in the text, than of a free-Craft-Gild. It

is utterly unlike the manner in which all other Craft-Gilds have been chartered.
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that it was merely confirmed in the said year. At Spire
the Gild of the Wool-weavers existed at the beginning of the

twelfth century. At Mayenoe the Weavers are mentioned as

early as 1099; at Worms in 1114. At Frankfort-on-Min

also, wool-weaving ranked first among the craft vas,

however, in the first mannlaetnring country of the Middle Ages,
I landers and Brabant, that the influence of the Wool-weavers'

1 was the most prominent : it appears there as almost the

in all the revolutions of tk handicraft class.

when we consider the early flourishing state of the Belgian
woollen inanufactures for as early as the first century the clothes

of coarse wool woven in Belgium found a greedy market

Rome9
; also, that the necessity of defending their coasts sgainst
ads of the sea and of pirates* always kept most keenly

re in the minds of the people the fundamental idea of all

Is, the brotherly solidarity and community of interests ; U
bold spirit of independence which led even serfs here to

confederate into Gilds 4
, we mav infer that bere,_among these

extremely industrious and stubborn weavers of

Brabant, did the first Craft-Gild originate.

Although the Craft-Gild* arose first among the

of the handicraft class, among those who were free, just as in

earlier times the most ancient Gilds originated among the old

freemen, and later on the Trade-Unions among the best situated

king men and ci-devant small masters, to stop the dete-

ition of their condition and encroachments on their rights

and interests, yet this new organization was also soon made use

of by the lower members of their class as a means of elevation.

li the liberation of the bond

the time when the last traces of bondage disappear. Craft-Gilds

of this kind, when obtaining their
privileges,

were frequently
under obligation to pay certain fixed imposts in return for

their greater independence
in labour and trade, and for the

remission of the fanes on inheriting property
5
, to which their

Arnold, Yol. i. n. j<4, A* Moke, rcl. I. p. 58. Ibid. P 5 i

8t PMt I. of tU K_j, pp. tanri, U*riU. Uxfc.

I find in UH ! flddfiircsT S>fap <****< (Pwta. flu y *.*!. a.

et
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episcopal
or lay lords were entitled, as well as for other matters.

And in proportion to the degree of independence whi.h th.y
obtained according to circumstances, these imposts were greater
or smaller. Such, for instance, was the case at Bale, Constance,
&c. Everywhere, however, these societies were changed after

the model of the Gilds of those farther advanced craftsmen wlndi
have been spoken of. The latter impregnated them with an

altogether different spirit and a new life. A similar process may
have taken j.hu-e, in certain cases 1

,
in fnitrrnitu-s originally

r< lijjious, which, after the origin of Cr.itt-Cil.ls, ftmmao trade

regulations after the latter^s example, and as in lai

certain iVirndly societies changed into Trade-Unions so gradually
transformed themselves into Craft-Gilds. The time of the origin
of Craft-Gilds in general may be said to extend from the

finning

of the eleventh to the middle of the thirteenth century
2

,

he origin of certain Craft-Gilds depended of course on the

gradual rise of the various trades in a town.

The organization of the free craftsmen into Gilds, we thus see,

was called forth by their want of protection against the abuse of

p<
>\\ IT on the part of the lords of the town, who tried to reduce the

Free to the dependence of the unfree, and, by imposts and ot hmvisf,
to encroach on the freemen's earnings. Being organized, the Cratl-

(JiKlmen provided for the maintenance of the customs of their

Craft, framed further ordinances for its regulation, saw these ordin-

ances properly executed, and punished the Gild brothers who in-

fringed them. The maintenance of their independence against the

city authorities, and the possibility of carrying out and making
efficient their trade-rules, depended, however, on the condition

that all who carried on the trade should belong to the Gild.

And though the first Gilds, at their formation, included doubtless

all men of the trade, yet in course of time some one or more
craftsmen must have turned up, who, unwilling to submit to the

rules framed for insuring good work and for protecting the

interests of the trade, would carry on his trade without be-

longing to the Gild. It was impossible either to check this,

and prevent detriment arising from it, or to enforce their

eorom successorum, qui de
progenie

illorum euset, moreretur, exuvite do eo non

sumerentur, sed haeredea rebctam hiered itatern indivisam possiderent ;
si vero de

alia progenie aliquia accewriaset, ab boo donativo alienus exstitisset." For the

bond-haudicrafUmen in town* and their societies, see Additional Notes, No. 3.
1
Perhaps the many religious regulations, and the many relations to the cathe-

dral of some of the Gilds at Bile (compare, for instance, Berlepsch, vol. ii. pp. 18,

19), as well at of the Fullers at Lincoln (compare Mr. T. Smith's collection,

p. 179), refer to such a proces*, though it seems rather doubtful to me. But
see also Mr. Ludlow in the Fortnightly Review, October, 1869, p. 393.

*
Compare Arnold, 1. c.
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n of the trade in a legitimate manner, unless the Gild
had been

previously acknowledged by the lord of the town or the

l**|y ,.f riti/.-HH. AIM! thtl-, th.-U-h th- ( V.ilt-< i 1 1-U a- N,.! .!.'..:v

aocieties did not need confirmation by the authorities at their

> V t t mation became afterwards of the graitest
nnjiorUnco when these Gilds wanted to be recognized aa special
and indejwndent association*, which were thenceforth to regulate

itftead of the authorities of the town. This once

obtained, all further protective measures would follow as a matter
of course.

This transfer of all trade concerns to the management and
>f the Craft-Gild was generally accomplished by a

continuation of their ordinance, that every one carrying on the

li within the town or a certain *hould j.in and

belong to the (iild '. And in !ege the <

waa yearly to pay certain taxes 1
. In London these taxes went to

the king. Thus, under Henry I. (A.D. 1 100-33) *4 OTer7 tt -

ceeding king, the London Weavers paid to the crown a reir

; and Madox enumerates eighteen Gilds
1 1 (A.D. 1 154-89), were amerced as adult -

r neglecting to pay this t> as, in consequence of
the* Craft-Gild*, the citizens no longer enjoyed

<i sway in the towns, they showed themselves every*
where extremely jealous of the jurisdiction which had thus

sprung up in tli-'.r mi. lt, to tlu-ir own detriment They there-

opposed with all tli< the e*tabli- :ift-

h. whole history of these Gilds, till they obtained
tlir n.:i-:,r\ in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries, appears aa

n one continual struggle of the handicraftsmen
with the town for these privileges. The Norman kings however,

equally ready to make the most of both these dashing
'

* Ucombfct.Ypl IbeordofUMi
t CologM ia 1149:

Bur^um OxonfaB.- SM al Ulow. p. eui. aoto 7 t UM elttrUr ol UM
11rtlUBOtsasMBM^7slass4assstsByskalNssy<

in UM crmft bdbra UM conannatioo. BMqr U mm UMN In UM piH W

oflWMHddmry fftn M^p. < lo7.
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tin- l.riu-tit nf thrir exchequer, seem to have put up to

auction the o.nlirmation and the suppression of thi^r (Jilds.

The contest of the Weavers with the City of London
us with a very striking example of tliis stni^lp hrtween the

ri>ingCrafl-(iil'l- and the l>ody of the old citizens. The Weavers
had obtained from Ilmry I. the privilege that "nobody, except

by them (i.e. by becoming a member of thrir (Jild), shall in-

troduce himself, within the City, into their mystery, and nobody
within Southwark or other places belonging to London, except he

be a member of their ( J ild l

;" and these privileges were confirmed

to them by Henry II. Exemption from the jurisdiction of

the City excited the jealousy of the citizens to such a degree,
that the Weavers' Gild had to maintain the most violent s:

with them for its privileges and property. King John hud

to promise the citizens, in answer to their prayer, "that tin-

Gild of Weavers shall not from henceforth be in the City of

London, neither shall be at all maintained ;

" but as the Gild had

been accustomed to pay the king eighteen marks per annum, the

citizens " should pay twenty marks in money for a gift
''

instead.

I

;',']>< -are, however, that this suppression of the Craft-Gilds was
as ineffective here as in the like case in Belgium and Germany;
for as early as the sixth year of Henry III. (A.D. 1221-22) we
find the Weavers and the City again at strife ;

and "
t h

'

of London/' as Madox relates,
"

fearing lest the mayor and

citi/rns of London should extort from them their charter and
liln-rties granted to them by King Henry II., delivered that

charter into the Exchequer, to be kept in the treasury there, and

to be delivered to them again when they should want it
,
and

afterwards to be laid up in the treasury/' Even in the four-

teenth year of Edward II. (A.D. 1320-1) the privileges of tin-

Weavers remained still a point of contention between them and
the town ; but in this case it was before a court of justice. On
occasion, as it appears, of a complaint for transgression and
abuse of their privileges, the Weavers had to prove their right to

have a Gild, as well as the legality of every single ordinal i

framed by them for the regulation of their trade. Their privi-

leges could not, however, be impugned as a whole, but sev

regulations were pointed out which had crept in after the grant of

thrir charter }
. Among the documents contained in Mr. T<ulmin

Smith's collection, those referring to the Tailors' Gild at Exeter

1 Madox, Firma Burgi, p. 86 :
" nullua nisi per illoe se intromiltat infra civi-

tatem de eorum miuuterio et niai sit in eorum Gilda neque in Sudworc neque in

alii* loots Londonue pertinentibua." The words " miniMterium
"

or '
Hi< him "

were used in medieval Latin for mystery, trade, craft-gild.
*
Compare Madox, Firma Vutyi, p. 192, &c. ; Herbert, vol. i. pp. 17, 24.
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the fifteenth century the existence oftheMesfeotyW
oritiesofthetown'. SocnetinM., a.

llaie, these conflicts, which the

warden* and the police authorities of the town*, were the chief

tsofth, :, .charter*.

lie complete iodrpeodenoe of the CraO-Gild*, it waa India.

penaable that they should have the right of freely electing a
warden for regulating their trade and for managing the Gild.

I>. Kngland this freedom waa new restricted ; at least, I know
the contrary from the aocounU of Englieh Craft-

Is*. Hut ,,n tli, (ontiiient the right of appomtrngtbewwiiea
of a 1.1 varied according to the nature of the origin of
the t!,,. degree of independence hi. h the particular
I

Thun the Craft-Gild* which the free handiei

amongst themselves poetessed, of old, abaolute

tli. election of their warden, as, for instance, the Weaver*' Gild

at Colognes and the Cral\ -Gilds in Flanders*. At Bile, on
the contrary, where the Craft-Gil tin sprang from the companies
of bondmen above-mentioned (p. cxiv), the bishop appointed

the

warden, according to the oldest charters, and in the probably
leas important trades (SpinmweUerm and Butchers, 1248); whilst

in i :v i-s (who were at the same time cloth-merchants)
elected their own warden 6

. In 1157 Archbishop Wichmann of

Magdeburg had, from truly generous motives, granted to the

Shoemakers the right of free election of their warden. This

vevr, probably a* unique, as the disposition was
rare 7

. In Paris, the provost in the thirteenth century appointed

Mr. Toulmln teiUY* collection, pp. 97-3. ' OoM WUk. p Jio
I r:. ..-.:. ,v.v.r .,::,: ..... '

'. i . : i

1646. u alw.y. ao aldwnM. W!MM ppi4tMl b wtod in U* Covrt of

nni. (Ali' ff*y~d Am*r**i tf lm*m, roL fci. p. 4

UoQmUrt,Tol.U.p. 350, AwmiJof atbtoOtoi b**~m t tUlilif W
the Iowa of CologM, Ac., 1158 : **QMd ab MHiqoo ooMMladiM frMitai*

toL fau p. 19- ^L f.iknmik

T Tb cUrtor run* Uu: -
1 omaibo. .etibot smvh.
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and deposed, as he
pleased,

the wardens of il

makers), and the Poulaifars (poulterers); but tin- Mnifef (l>ath-

keepers) elected freely and independently three preud'komme*

regulating their trade 1
. Free election then bocun, tin- nil.- in

all trades, till Charles IV. of France (1321-1328) <l.-|.ri\vd lh

Parisian craftsmen of the right of freely electing tin -ir wardens 8
.

Charles VI. in the
year 1408, whilst confirming the statutes of

a Craft-Gild, actually appointed one of his valets to tin- \\ardrn-

slnp
3

. In other countries, even in the thirteenth mil my, it

became the rule for Craft-Gilds to elect their wardens them-

selves; and it was
only during the contests between th. <

and the hereditary ruling tjimili.s in the German and Belgian
towns that the craftsmen had to acquiesce in the appointment
<!' their wardens by the patricians. But this of course clian_;' d

at once with the triumph of the handicraftsmen.

This triumph, as has been shown in Part III., was won every-
where in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries, tln.ij.rh sooner

or later, according to circumstances. In London the ( rait-

Gilds appear in full possession of the mastery in the r

of Edward III. The privileges which they had till then exer-

cised only on sufferance, or on payment of their fermes, were
now for the first time generally confirmed to them by charter 1

>y

Edward III.
; the autlmrities of the City of London, who had in

former times contended with all their might against the Craft-

Gilds, now approved of their statutes; and in the fourteenth

century a large majority of the trades appeared before the mayor
and aldermen to get their ordinances enrolled. At the sanu-

time
they adopted a particular livery, and were hence cnllcd

Livery Companies. Edward III. himself actually became a
member of one of them, that of the Linen-armourers, and his

example found numerous imitators amongst his successors and
the nobility of the kingdom

4
.

em eft, eos, qui eo jure participate non debent. ita excludat. quod opus opcratum
alienigene infra jus communis fori vendere non dwbeant, constituimiw, ne alienigene

opus suum operaturn ad forum non deferant, nisi cum omnium eorum voluntate, qui

jure illo quod Inninge appellatur, participes existunt. Itaque ad recognosoendum
e annuatim Magdeburgensi arcbiepiscopo duo talent rx solvent, que magister eorum

presentabit, prout archiepucopus mandavit," &c. (R rlepech, vol v. p. 30.)
1
Ouin-Lacroix, Hittoire det Anciennet Corporation* d'Arte et Mtticrt, <L-c. de la

Capitale de la Normandie. Rouen, 1850; Statute den Cordiert de Parit, art. 10,

,8) ;
Statute det Poidaillert de Parit, Art. II (p. 747) ;

rto/r/fe det Etuvute*

de Paris, art. 5 (p. 739).
a
Wilda, p. 324.

Ouin-Lacroix, p. 734 Statute det Barbien de Toun en 1408, art. I :
" Notre

premier barbier et varlet de chambre est et sera garde du diet meatier, auquel tous

devront ob^ir."
4
Compare Herbert, vol. i.

pp. 28, 39 ; Delpit, p. Ixxx., and the numerous rati-

fications of ordinances by the City authorities from 13441418 in Riley's
Memorial*.
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Though political power, a* has beta already stated, did not

everywhere in the hands of the haidicraJtamcn, they

yet retained everywhere the independent government and juri*-
11 over their trade; and everywhere tbefundamcntal prin-

n,,h- !' tlu-.r tr.,!,-i-.! : ,s Mtlfillj n-.n-lv, th- JH*** Si

oo an industry baaed OB anull

capital and labour. This was abown in England by the Art

37 Edward III. c. 5 (A. D. 1363). In the nineteenth year of

Edward QL(A*D, 1*45), a part of ta

.iselve. from i and had formed a eociety of their

own. The account * of what took place at the formation of this

aociety, -how "
twenty-two persona, cam ing on the

jierers, agree
to meet together at a dinner

"
(for deft

-o of which each had to Day twelve pence), "and
commit the particular of their formation into a

'

to writing/' and then
immediately

after the n

warden, and decide on their
periodical

oontril

great Kunilaritv with the proceedings at the formation of modern

tig-men* issociitioos, as, for inttairft, th^tft of the

lew'Trade Society, according to Dunning*, excellent

account*. Hut theae twenty-two reppeiera altogether unlike

tin -ir lU.lJ.iiul.T imitators were the richest of their trade 4
, and

had probably belonged formerly to the old-citizen claw, and had,
IIB under Edward II., been obliged to join a Trade-

i. Well, theae acceding Penperen now formed themaehrea

a
separate society, exercised still de facto the freedom of

trade which had formerly belonged to them as full citizens, and
'

thus threatened to crusli. lies, the numerous other

Trade-Gilds. At least a petition brought against them in the

36th Edward III. complains "that great mischiefr had newly
arisen, as well to the king as to the great men and
from chants called Grocers (grosser*), who
all manner of merchandize vendible, and who suddenly
the prices of such merchandize within the realm ; putting to

sale oy covin, at noes made amongst themselvt-

r own society, wl . rail the Fraternity and Gild of

chants,' such merchandizes aa were moat dear, and keeping
in stores the others until times of dearth and scarcity." In con-

sequence of this, the A Edward III. c. < decreed " that all

artificers and people of mysteries shall eaci choose hit own

1 SM the deteikd ftoeoont of tatpwiiniHip JaHrt, vot J. pp>4J-4S
rr .--3o8.

SfHkm. JkwH / ffc Ctnmlmn o. TWdb*
i^r .<..-!.*:- H.

|. <>\. H.. I. :. : .
.

; H
I pp.

- -
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mystery
before the next Candlemass; and that having so chosen it

,

he shall henceforth use no other '." This was a legal recognition
of the principle of the trade-policy of the craftsmen, namely, that

provision should be made to enable everyone, with a small capital
and his labour, to earn his daily bread in his trade freely and

iiuh'jHMidt'iitly,
in opposition to the principle of the ri li,

"
free-

dom of trade." In like manner this principle becam* ]>n-
valent in all the Craft-Gilds on the Continent, and we iiml it

formulated with special clearness in the Emperor Sigismund's
extremely original "Secular Reformation" of 1434*.

This period of development of the Craft-Gilds was "followed

by a further extension of tin-in in the beginning of the fourtvntl

century, and soon afterwards by their degeneration. But 1..

I enter upon this question, and upon the abuses which undisputed

possession of their privileges and the full sway in all trade

matters produced in them, I wish to speak more fully of the

constitution of the Craft-Gilds during the first stage of tin ir

growth
3
. This constitution was but the perfect expression of

the wants which called forth the Craft-Gilds, and of the task

which they had to perform. Their fundamental principle was
the same as that of the Frith-Gilds, that is, of those artificial

unions which sprang up to replace the natural family compact,
and to secure the protection which the latter afforded to tlu-ir

members in former times (see Part I.).
The Craft.GildR them-

selves^ first sprang u; -t tin- five craft sinm, when lh-y
were excluded i'mm the fraternities which had taken the

j.

of the family unions, and later among the bondmen, when

they ceased to belong to ihefamilia of their lord. Like those

Frith-Gilds, the object of the early Craft-Gilds was to create

relations as if among brothers; and above all things, to grant
to their members that assistance which the member of a family

1
Herbert, voL i. pp. 39, 30.

Goldasti, Conttituiiont* Imperial*, torn. iv. p. 189, Francof. 1713. AfterBUMfa

complaining
" that one person carries on more trades than belong to him/' it is said

in cap. v.,
" Will you hear however what is ordained by Imperial law ? Our fore-

fiithen hare not been fools. The crafts have been devised for this purpose, that

everybody by them should earn his daily bread, and nobody shall interf.

craft of another. By this the world gets rid of its misery, and every one may .find

his livelihood. If there be one who is a wineman, he shall have to do with this

(i. e. the wine trade), and shall not practise another thing besides. Is he a bread-

baker, the nine, &c., no craft excepted. And it is to be prevented
on Imperial

command, and to be fined with forty marks of gold, where it is heard that

the Imperial towns do not attend to this, that nobody of any trade whatever

shall interfere with the craft of another," &c. Compare also cap. viii.

For the sake of completeness, and to avoid repetitions, I have sometimes also

availed myself in the following statements of Gild-Statutes of the fourteenth cen-

tury, except as to such points of course in which the degeneration had already
a in the fourteenth century.
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might eipeet from that family. As men s wants bad become

different, this assistance no longer concerned the protection of

InnU, and
property,

for this was proridrd for by the Frith.

is now recognised as the legitimate aut! l,ut the
f Craft-Gilds was to secure their members

i paired, and regular earn

i When then the Craft-Gild*,
the maintenance of justice Part I. pp.

l\xu, !\xv), were legally recognised, and were brought into the

State organism as special associations for the regulation of their

trade, a new fundamental dement, namely, their quality as a police

authority, was added to the dement common to a

Both these elements are to be found in the CrafUKlds of all

countries ; indeed, in all they attained a development so similar,

even in details, that whosoever knows the Gild-Statutes of one

country, knows those of all. Only in certain concrete regula-
tions do we find deviations which I will point out in the course

of this treatise 1
.

The very soul of the Craft-Gild was its meetings, which

brought all the Gild-brothers together every week or
quarter.

These meetings were always held with certain ceremonies,
sake of greater solemnity. The box, having several locks

like that of the Trade-Unions, and containing the charters of
the <iiM. th.- statutes, tli. money, and other valuable articles,

was opened on such occasions, and all present had to uncover
tli.-ir heads. These meetings possessed all the rights which

they themselves had not chosen to delegate. They elected the

Presidents (originally called Aldermen, afterwards Hasten and

Wardens) and other officials, except in those cases already men-
d, in which the master was appointed by the king, the

bishop, or the authorities of the town. As a rule, the Gilds

were free to choose their masters, either from their own members,
or from men of higher rank, though they were anmeUiiifs limited

in t! . to the former*. Did the election fidl on a

who would not accept it, he was subjected to fines. Of a council,

not to haY to oito

I refer htr* hi naml to Harbin roL i. pp. 40-
aooea in Kilry'n JYrmono/j, and to Mr. Toulmin Smith'.

pp. 179.181, 184. 108, JS 4 . 3I j. Further, to the

to OrtJoff. AcAf aVffaaWfar, ErUngea. 1818, to &

97 *c.. a. well . to Hunter* Hvtor, /
' There WM a contoM on that

UM Archbuhop and the CnJt^Jild*.

lit. _
^

&:*srr
*> MT;
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which (like that of the Court of Assistants of later timos) stood by
the side of the masters, we find in early days at most but a tr:

in the quorum of members which had to co-operate with tin-

master on various occasions, as, for instance, in the exercise of

jurisdiction. In Germany we find smnrthiiiLr similar in the

council of six or eight men of some Gilds at Bale and Vienna l

earlier than in England, where we first notice in 1397, in tin-

records of the Grocers, that six persons of that company were
chosen to aid the wardens in the discharge of t heir <lut i<>s. T
cases excepted, assistants are first met with in ih<- sixteenth cen-

tury. We also find in the Grocers, as early as 1348, four auditors
" to superintend the accounts and delivery of the wardens."

The wardens summoned and presided at the n with

their consent enacted ordinances for the regulation of the tnnle,

saw these ordinances properly executed, and watched over the

maintenance of the customs of the craft. They had the ri-ht

to examine all manufactures, and a right of search for all un-

lawful tools and products. They formed, with the assistance

of a quorum of Gild-brothers, the highest authority in all the

concerns of the Gild. No Gild-member could be arraigned about
trade-matters before any other judge. We have still numerous

documentary proofs
2 of the severity and justice with which tin-

wardens exercised their juridical duties. Whenever they held

a court, it was under special forms and solemnities: thus, for

instance, in 1275 the chief warden of the Masons building

Strasburg Cathedral held a court sitting under a canopy. The
local trades of the towns continued under a certain amount <>f

control by the town authorities even after the Craft-Gilds had
obtained power. The elected wardens had to be brought e\

year before the mayor, and had to swear "
faithfully to execute

their offices." The mayor also decided disputes between the

several Gilds, and could fine and imprison the wardens of com-

panies at his pleasure. The control of the sale of the most

necessary provisions, such as bread, meat, drink, and fuel, was
the special care of the town authorities, in order to prevent
adulteration and overcharges

8
.

The punishments which the Craft-Gilds decreed consisted in

the payment of fines, or, in earlier times, of certain quantities
of wax, or of beer or wine to be drunk at their feasts. In case

1 See the Gardeners of BAle (Wilda, p. 325), the Spinnwetter at Bale 1271

(Berlepech, vol. ix. p. 20), the Tailors of Vienna 1340 (Berlepsch, vol. ii. p. 226).
1
Compare, for instance, Mr. T. Smith's collection, p. 321 ; Herbert, vol. I

p. 47. &c.
1 Mr. T. Smith's collection The Office of the Mayor of Bristol, art. 14, 25, 26

27, 28 (pp. 416, 420, &c.) ; Herbert, vol. i. p. 55, &c. ; Arnold, vol. ii. p. 282,4,0.

Uuin-Lacroix, p. 735 ; Wilda, p. 319; Riley, pp. 156-162, 174, fitc.
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proceeds, whilst the want of snoh recognition compelled the
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his coercive measure exi

century
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; so that this
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taining the objects seized upon. This coercive measure existed

iianged even in the seventeenth
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T, which called forth such pharisaical indignation from the

united employers' press, probably enjoys an uninterrupted descent

from employers' associations up to the time of Kdwanl 11.

it is even far older. It is the old right of distraint of ihc creditor

against the debtor, which occurs in the earliest laws of all Germ: in

tribes, and was lawfully exercised in Germany up to the sixteenth

century
1
.

As the object of the association of craftsmen was the regulation
of their trade, it was a necessary condition of the efficient \\ m-kin^
of their rules, that all who carried on the trade should belong to

it. This was a matter of course, when they had been legally

recognized as a special authority for lawful purposes. Hence it

is altogether wrong to represent the constantly recurring ordin-

ance, that every one carrying on the trade should join the Gild,

as a consequence of the monopolistic tendencies of the Craft -

Gilds. There was, on the contrary, no question whatever of a

monopoly in that time. It was not then as it was at the time of

the degeneration of the Craft-Gilds, when, as corporations with a

limited number of members, they prohibited all non-members
of the Gild from carrying on the trade. On the contrary, every

person was at first permitted to carry on the trade, if only he

joined and submitted himself to the organism created for the

purpose of regulating it, that is, if he entered the Craft-Gild ;

and then, as a member entitled to vote, he exercised influence

on its decisions. The yearly fermes (dues) too, which the crafts-

men had to pay for their privileges, sufficiently explain their wish

to draw into their society all the men of their trade, in order to

secure increased contributions; and when Edward III. granted
a special Gild to the Flemish Weavers, the indignation of the

London Weavers may be easily understood, as well as their effort

to make the Flemish men participate in the payment of their

fermes 2
.

The income of the Craft-Gilds consisted of small entrance-

fees, of wax for the churches, and of taxes which were levied

for special purposes as they occurred; for instance, on the

death, impoverishment, pilgrimage, &c. of a member. Regular

periodical contributions are only met with at a later stage.
The rules laid down by the Gilds, and to which all men of the

trade had to submit, had reference (j) partly to securing the good
quality of the work, and (2) partly, like all Gild-Statutes, to the

temporal and eternal welfare of their members. Both kinds of

1 See Walter's Dcvhcfo RecJttvjeachickU, Bonn, 1853, 538, and Bluntechli'a

Dcvtoche* Pnvatrecht, loa, No. 3.
*
Compare Herbert, vol. i. p. 20, note; Madox, Firma Muryi, pp. 194, 195.
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I were consequences of the fundamental principle of all (tilde,

namely, care for the common interest by means of association.

In the fat L.:.l !, .u.-ver, the function of the Gild, as a police
It <>f ti prevailed. I'.tr even

the idea uu these measures they pro-
lemeelves against low of the honour and good repute of

trade, as well as against loss of custom. T
be especially attnt -hose craftsmen who, like the

.1 more extensive mark

rally acknowledged, we find

foremost, that tl..- r-jlit to exercise their craft, and m*ll their

the freedom t tli. ir <

-.;,.
..

i sufficient n. .1 l>\ tl..-
,

s an exception when we find, as in the case of the
I nil. -I. ,,i Lincoln, that strangers also were admitted on payment

Continent, after the four-

ii cent ury, a system of iv< was frequently established

between the several towns, as for instance in 1365 at Tournay >.

No one was admitted to any trade, even to the lowest, or
tol.-r.iti :n it, whose moral conduct and honour were not stain-

less; no one, also, who had not proved himxclf a proper workman ;

and, therefore, no one who had not served a regular appretit
Th.'li;r..ti..n ot thi- a|.j.rentieohipdi:

:

arious trades.

In England ; i MI ill \ la t..l seven years, in France from three to

a (Germany from two to four years. The
admission of an was an act of special solemn

responding to the imjM.rtant legal con*equence>
As it was the beginning of n novitiate to citizen-hip, it

generally took place in tin- Town-hall, in tlu presence of the

town authorities in London, even in the present day
1
, it is

.ildhall by the Chamberlain of the City),
T i solemn nui ('ntt-tiil.l. On this occasion the

<*e was specially instructed in his duties, both as to hu
t and the trade. At last, a record of the act the

nture was drawn up, which also contained the special con-

ns under which the apprentice was placed with his mi>

admission the ap| lccamc a mcmU r ..f the family
iiis master, who in.-tructed him in his trade, and who, like a

1
Ooin-Lftcrob, p. 747 Aa/i d Ttmnwli 4* IWnMy m lifo, wl ri :

"Otwt qui Be aont pM de Toarnay poorront j MUHWr 01 mWmr. 9** 4uM
leoMoaleh:i! <<tto vUl powruot toroer k m*M attftfar, tfiM oiU

JMMNi; p. i6s,

ra

LniMia!L i860. For oC iMtrvctioM to afffJ
Ertsssli ssstsfy, ~* SlowWEimy^ L~d~. Edit. 1 710. p jS.
Moke. TO! it<rtopob JMJMM, far tartano*, voL IE. p

*
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f.itl watch over his morals, as well as his work, during

his I .->hip. At the expiration of his apprent id-hip the

a) was received into the Gild a-ain withlad (then a man)
forms and solemnities, and became thereby a cili/en of the town.

On both occasions a fee had to be paid : in London it

1*. <W. on becoming an apprentice, and 3*. $d. on becoming a

member of the Gild.

After the care for skilful workmen, tin- n-\t
p

"f the

(ii'.l \\asfortheuseof proper tools, and (fee application ot wdl-

ted processes of manufacture. No member of tin- (iild

allowed to possess tools "unless the same were testified to be

good and honest;" and the statutes contained direction- and

prohibitions, entering into the most minute details, with n -

I. r. nee to the method of working. It was specially forbidden,
in the strongest terms, to mix inferior mate-rials with a better

sort, to the detriment of the buyer, or to M 11 patehed-np
les as new. Measures were also taken to protect the public

;nst the spoiling of materials entrusted to the craftsmen tor

mannfaeture. Thus, the statutes of the Whittawers 1 directed

the Gild-brothers to assist a member who did not know hew t>

..n \\ith his work, in order that it nii^ht not be spoiled.

directions are specially frequent among the Masons 2
,
from

whom custon ;vcd special guarantees for the proper com-

pMion of their work. We also find sanitary regulations \\ith

id to the observance of clcanlinc-s in carrying on the craft.

Subject to these measures of supervision, all (iild associates v.

allowed to sell all articles of the trade within the town, and
without any other control than that of the Gild.

Nominally, to insure the good quality of their wans, the Gild-

Statutes always ordain that no one " shall work longer than from

the beginning of the day until curfew," nor " at ni-ht hy candle-

light." But doubtless the real ground for this ordinance was
rather regard for the well-bein^ of the Gild-brothers

;
it was the

wish to give them leisure for fulfilling their domestic and

political duties, and to prevent the colhetivc body from 1.

d to o\ !- \ertions by the competition of a few too zealous

for L i from bcinjr thus deprived of r\ rv enjoyment of

life. Similar considerations were also sometimes the cause of

1

Riley's Memorials, p. 231. See also Enfjlidi Gild*, pp. 321 &c., 331.
*

Riley'ii Memorial*, pp. 280-282 Regulation* for the trade of Masons.

According to them, h- "who wi^hc* to undertake work in gross" has to >

forward four ancient men of his trade as security for t f the

work; and they, in the event of hi* not fulfilling his duty, have to execute the

work themselves. Compare also the Code of the Rochlitz Stonemasons of 1462,
art. 3-7 (Berlepsch, voL viii. p. 196).
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*
; as for instance of the proh i

Weaver*' to * .... rhrifltmafl ami rurilktion*<bj
(1VI>. i . The MM eoaaidaralioM, aupported by fdigtooa

caused the strict pr
fest u Saturday or Ihe eve of a doable fart, Alter

noon has been rung." Thw Utt ordinance, forbidding work OB
tl>. !i : montiom^ afternoon*, waa common to til coanthe*, and

n a custom of the Roman-Catholic Choir)
/e the eve of festivals and Sundays by religione eanrir.

.oe it was Ut at the Reformation ; and it WM not till I.

uorUm-n were I r^um tiu.r loti holiday.
There werv alao other meiHiWi

arjaing
from thu gmrral teodmey

a ruinoua competition amonfftt Gild-hrothrrv, aa
to the spirit of brotherhood. Their

tNDodjtie of the
No Gild MMciate waa to entice away a brothrr'a

In !o meet with
in the number of nervanta and apprentice* which an individual

member waa allowed to have. Ami at an early period rrgula-
a* to priors he fopenriaiofi of the town aut

e eommn. Tiu < .ill-Statute* further forbad wor.

M still indebted to a brother. Any memU r

-
poor from "

ailvent urea on the tea, or the advaoeed

orrowing and pledging, or by any
tight claim to be relieved in proportion to

23 the bye-lawa c>! 1 of

.iiiu-rrt anl Carp ntrr> of U.>rccter ordained,
" that wl

ny freeman buys any parcel of timber or boardi coining to
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a share therein, not exceeding a thin), at coat price, on
t, and paying ready money, under

penalty of aot. for

rtwrt, vol. i. p. 19 HM <* *ad
kon of kaiv la

'flajatlfcit*)
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iotobyP.J. ft)
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jio.
*

Mr Ladlow TW fbtniftlff aWia\ Oat. iffrp,
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k, no member was to w-rk with iv.n-in. ml>.Ts. On (h> othrr

hand, a member was always allowed to employ his wile, rliil.lr.ii.

and maid ii. lor tin- wlmlo household of a ( lild-hrollx-r

belonged to thr (Ii Id '. This 1< d iintortiinatrly in latrrtiin.

many casings to the sons of Gild-brothers in Ir.-miin^ tin- tmd.'

and acquiring the freedom of the Gild, as well as to the degene-
n of the Gilds into family coteries. Another >n-( (jnence

of these laws was, that alter tin- death of a (Jild hrolhrr, his

\\idowcouldcarryon his trade, and could remain a m
the Gild. Even if she marri.i 1 .-i^nn : \ mim of the same trade

who was not free of the (Jild, sh< \\y
2 confcrrrd on her

second husband that freedom by marrying him. If. on thr

whhand, she married a man who did not belong to t he-

trade, she was excluded from the (Jild during thai wrdlo.-k. Tin-

same brotherly spirit gave rise also to laws forbidding insults

and ill-usage amoiiLT (Jild-hrothcrs; to the prohibition to appear
before a court of justice for disputes about debts and other

matters, unless every transaction had first been examined ly
the Gild-wardens, and every compromise proved impossible; and
also to a series of other rules referring to their domest ie conduct 3

among each other, and the prevention of nnn< i^hhontly tricks.

The Gild-Statutes also, in conformity with the spirit of tin-

times, often contain sumptuary laws for the members, and

especially with reference to apprentices. As the Crait-dild-

duty also as divisions of the military forces of the town, we find

in their statutes many articles 4
referring to this matter; and

1 This answers too the question ofMr. Tnulmin Smith : "Why is he (a fuller of

Lincoln) not to work at the bar in company with an ordinary woman, while he

may do so with a master's wife or her handmaid?" (Note on p. 180 of his

collection.) In Riley's Memorials, too, the rule is frequent, "that no one of the

trade shall set any woman to work, other than his wedded wife and daughter"
(for instance, pp. 216, 277, 547, &c.). Compare too \Vil.l:i, p. 329.

* The only exception known to me is art. vi. in the Statute det Poulaillcrt de
Pan* ;

" The wife of a poulterer may carry on the said mystery after the death
of her husband, quite as freely as if her sire was alive

;
and if she marries a man

Dot of the mystery, and wishes to carry it on, she must buy the (right of can
on the) mystery,

in the above described manner ; aa she would be obliged to buy
the mystery, if her husband waa of the mystery, and had not yet bought it

;
for

the husband is not in the dominion of the wife, but the wife is m the d<>mn

the husband 1 '

("cjuar li homme n'est pas en la seignorie a la fame, mes la feme
eat en la seignorie a Thome"). Ouin-Lacroix, p. 747.

* For instance,
" that no man of the fratemite take his neyghbor's house y* is

of the same fraternite, or enhaunce the rent against the wille of the foresaid neigh-
bor." Herbert, vol. i. p. 49; compare also Beriepach, vol. v. p. 18, vol. ix.

p. 21.
4
Wilda, p. 340. The Statutes of the Dflritcur* debouat Gant declare :

" Tout
membre qui ne ae rend paa en armea aoua la banniere du metier, quand lea bonnes

gens de Oand ae rluniaaent en equipage de guerre, forfaira le prix de plusieurs

jour* de travail pour chaque foi*." Moke, vol. i. p. 196. Compare also the

Statutes of the "Spinnwetter" at Bale, 1271, Berlepsch, vol. ix. p. 21.
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'>t were the victoriea which aome of th-

trade banner* 1
. Naturally enough, the Craft-Gild*

m that element macntial t. all < Jilda, the

men! M. later timea wa* held in their

m we have ahown, atood like a loving mother,
_r and aaatfting, at the aide of her aon* in every ciretim-

nanoe* nut he the *ame apirit of equality

among her aon* on which all her regulation* were founded,
and which constituted her rtnmgth. In caaea of inaolvtney at

death, the funeral* of poor membera were to be equally iwpected
with thoee of the r

Bcaidai \- ..: i .!..* oft i r tf < n ai ON :.: !

welfare membera, the Craft-Oild* were, like the reat of
.mi. !,. r, ligiou* fraternitic*. In the account

lie Company of Grocer*' it i* mentioned thai,

at the very fint meeting, they fixed a ctipend for the priest, who
had to conduct their religious cervical, and to pray for their dead.

In thi* raped the Craft-Gild* of all eountriee are alike; and in

reading their vtatutea, on. im-ht fancy aometimea that the old

craftsmen cared ll-lieing of their *oub. All had

particular &a (Nitron*, after whom the aociety wa* fre-

wa* poenble, they choea one who
had aome relation to le

4
. Thev founded maaiM. altara,

and painted window* in cathedral- ; and even at the present day
their coata of arm* and their gift* range proudly by the tid* of

thoee of king* and barona. Sometime* individual Craft-CnKU

appear to have atood in *pecial relation* to a particular chut

: which they
nal -rm *prcial aervicea, and

received in return a tpectal ahare in all the praver* of the clergy
h. In Kit. r tnuo* the Craft-Gild* frequently

v

in solemn prooeation to their churehea. We find innumerable

timo of Rlwmnl III. , Herbert, vol. L p. 8;).
1 HoriMVt. vol. L

|. ;

UM MBM of UM Mtota to cwuia tmot* *M BnM^i*++* Am*f+im,
vol. >

Con>p*n UM E*A* *Mbn ^ HerWet. voL
Ij

|6* : b iMr OM wm

to UM> SJlawy of Ikat 4^1*?^. 8iuY oiliHtn, p, i^); ** UM C*af>
r.iUUmt IU1 ami Uicir roUUoa to UM oU^dral ^iipMfc. vi i. p. it, vi v.

p. 18, vol. U. p. 19).
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> i i* also as to the support of the siek and i

.1 MM him for distress, the London Compani. s . arly

built dwellings near their halls. The rhi.-f QITC ho\\v\

Gildmen was always directed to the welfare <>f the souls cf the

Every year a requiem was sung for all departed Gild-

1'mthers, when they were all m.-iii innol hy name; and on the
:

i nfaiiy member, special services were held for his soul, and

ilmtion of alms was made to the poor, who in return had t->

offer up prayers for the dead, as is still the custom in Roman-
Catholic countries *.

Sometimes we find in one and the same place a single

or kindred trades, organized into several Craft-Gilds; as i'.-r

instance in London, two Gilds of Tanners, one without New:
and one without Cripple.. ,nd the four Weaver (ill. is al

Cologne in the thirteenth century
3

; just as is still the case with

the Trade-Unions. And like the amalgamations of Trade-Unions,
which are always becoming more frequent in the present d

these different old Cral'i-dilds fVeijnently amalgamated in later

times; as for instance the above-mentioned four Weaver (iilds at

Cologne in 1396, and the Fullers and Shearmen of London in

i.",:/
4
. Like the Trade-Societies embracing all Kn.n-laml, ai.d

i more, and like the early German Town-Confederations, r

Gild-Unions in some trades were extended over whole count

Thus we gather from the charter of the Tailors of Sclnveidnit/,

in 1361, that they formed a union of the tailoring trad.- in

twenty-live Silesian towns 5
. And in the middle of the four-

teenth century the various Cutlers' Gilds in Germany v

united into four great fraternities, at Augsburg, Munich, Heidel-

berg, and Bale, by whom all great differences, which could not 1 e

settled by the separate Gilds or their presidents, were legally
decided 6

. But the most renowned of these confederations

that of the various building-lodges of Germany. It was

brought about in 1452 by DoL lief-master at the building
of Strasburg Cathedral; and in 1454 common statutes v

discussed and passed at a general meeting at Ratisbon, and were

revised aud confirmed on .- her lodge days. In accordance

1
Thus, for instance, in the Statute* of the Fullers of Lincoln it is said (E,-

Oildi, p. i?o) :
" When any of the bretheren and sisteren dies, the rest shall give

a halfpenny each to buy bread to be given to the poor, for the soul's sake of the

dead. These alms, in order that the poor should pray for the dead, sprang from

the same belief as the causing maiwes to be said for the souls of the
de|>.i

t

aii'l there is therefore no room for Mr. Toulmin Smith's doubts and questions in

hi* note on p. iSi.
*
Herbert, vol. i.

]

' ArnnM. vol. i. p. 254, &c.
4
Herbert, vol. ii. p.

t -
*
Bcrlepnch, vol. ii. p. 230.

Berlepuch, vol. vii. p. 123.
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with tlu-M- ^tatutrs, four central lodges were created,

eh, each with a separate disthrl!

rut !..-lral works was Ormnd-Master ofthe Stonemasons' fret,

and aocofti - code, confirmed by the Emperor Mattlua* m
was even thm st ill considered as a chiefjudge of sU

<tth century the Masters of
BtftMmMOM I dgc il BtaeboM dtmajsM a Mtt ia| fe .

!,lit/ an

.ughoQt the
whole of its dint rift, awarded put

ides was followrt)

crafts, cwpertally
ail). .().;-! '!.. \\!...-

;

;.
. :i H . .!.' .

!
. :'':.' '.. BJ .! ;. -. r

wares, could not exist in small towns at all, and only in In.

numbers in large towns, as for Mfrff*t the Locksmiths and
Sword-cutlers'. The central societies were in the capitals, the
branches in the small towns. Three masters in any one of the
confederated towns formed a corporation, whose acts, if they
were in con with the acts and statutes of the central

society, were legally recognized by the other confederate!

As the branch societies were subordinated to the
: hey were always obliged to send a couple of deputies

to the meetings which took place at the abode of the central

society; and to give there the accounts of thnr branches,

these meetings the common good of the Gild was disctiesed ; and
all concerns which e>ul<l nut be regulated by the branches were
settled. Sometimes even toe branches and central societies

..-1 tli. tr money proportionately amongst
themselves, Tbe

ul societies of several crafts were at NufnWrg ; and
from all parts of Germany -and even from Conrland and Livonia

rentiers enrolled ; as, for instance, the Combmafccrs,
1(rushmakers, Coppersmiths, fcc.

J I would not enter into

all these details, were it their great similarity to the

inUncc, the Amul^maUxl Kntfimi-ni.
SMS

Though in

late times, yet one relation, namely.
before the degeneration of the Craft-Gilds, bee .

been touched on at all. The frets recorded cooccrning it, befcrathe

ffttssefe.vo!. vtt. M. iM, 187.
*a|. it. p| 54! .145.
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middle of the fourteenth century, are extremely meagre. T
consist entirely of prohibitions against enga- in- the servant of

another before the expiration of his servitude, or so long as his

former master had a claim on him
;
of rc^ulal ions as to the num-

ber of servants allowed to a master
;
of punishments incurred l.\

masters who kept back their servants' wages; and lastly, of the

ordinance that all disputes between masters and servants should

be decided by the \\anl. :.s ..! i he (Jild. <' wages also were

probably at that time fixed by the wardens. This slight notice

of servants in the accounts of the early Craft-CJihls may ho\\,

be gulliciently explained l.y the charaetrr of handicrafts in that

age. They were for the most part merely local trades, and were

tly, if not entirely, carried on by natives of the towns, as

many Gild-Statutes expressly declare. A great influx of la hour,

and an overstocking of the trade with hands, were therefore im-

possible. Moreover, the Gilds were not yet close corporations,
and in the then state of handicraft a large capital to carry
it on as a master was not required. And if we consider, finally,

that from the frequently r urriiiLT restriction of a master to

only one servant 1
, a very insignificant number of them must be

inferred, and that many Gild-Statutes do not even mention
servants at all, but only apprentices, it appears very probahle that

the majority of apprentice- \\ould, as soon as their apprenticeship
had expired, practise their handicraft on their own account, ai.d

t hat only a few would work as servants, and these merely for a t ime.

Of a real working-class, with separate interests and id-

was therefore at that time no quest ion at all. We meet with an

exception to this rule only in the cloth manufactures of the

Belgian towns, which were carried on on a larger scale and for

an extended market. Here servants took part, as delegates of

their class, even in the supervision of labour 2
, gave their consent

to the ordinances for regulating the trade, and received their

pay in a definite proportion to that of their n In some

places, as at Bruges, the servants received a real share in

their roasters' profits
3

. Even where the supervision of woollen

1 For instance, Statut* dt Chandelier* de Rouen, rtdigtoc* 1360, Ouin-Lacroix,

* Moke, Tol. ii. p. 108 : "A Ypres, nous voyons leu vak-ta admi* k partager la

urveillance du travail. Ce dernier rfeglement, qui date de 1280, diviae ainai leg

injtpecteura : il j aura dans la ville d'Yprea deux voiea (c'e*t-a-dire deux inapec-
i, 1'inapection du nord et Inspection du sud. Dans chacune nix main

trois valeta."

1 Moke, vol. ii. p. 99, say*, speaking of the " Ancienne* Ordonnances d'Ypres
"

of 1 280 :
" Voici dans quelle* proportions s'y trouvent calculus lea salaireH du

maltre et du valet dan* le metier dett tondeun :
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uiaeiures was ent the hands of nsfrieiane, BO regula-
tions were framed without the servants having been previously
aavd',

.^Ufh harm- >!i i' ';< r .i':ii. li''\\i \< r <.itti.-'? ! :..!. rr--l ! :: ;

we have after the middle of the fourteenth ctatu
it

ii|.|N-ars to me, waa in consequent of the o>
Is, which in certain places a>

trades commenced with the fourteenth century. We
that these Gilds were not unions of

carried on their craft on their own account TV
contesta were, consequently, not contests for acquiring political

tonality lor labour and proper? for the rec*,

a equality of trade-stock and rral
property in the towns.

These contests, therefore, nowhere led to a participation of the
I i t i & f

BMMMsl 111 D0 JJOTcnilDPUt ; but in tO0 plAOO OI Ml OtigBTOOJT cf

irchv of cafntalisU atept

originally
the

capital required for carrying on a craft was hut

insignificant, and waa possessed by the
majority

of the lower

nlsssns of the townsmen, so that the possession of small capital
not characterise the Gild in a higher degree than labour,

this state of things waa changed with the advance and flourishing

rade, and the increase of riches amongst crafUmen. But in

proportion as a trade advanced and acquired wider market

utiorded greater opportunities for the employment of capital;
and in the same proportion the Craft-Gild changed from a so*

the protection of labour, into an opportunity for the invest-

ment or capital. But at the same time this rise in the money-

power c Ulfr-and especially of the cloth manufactures

drew the villeins in masses into the towns and into the trade* .

Concern for the productiveness of their

the spirit of monopoly in the craftamen, and called forth a iuul-

I V!.'.-

10

M Mok* vol. i. F tot.

AnutU.vol u
|- :>; Ar

Osa^sieBass* Assis/ sis BaniLLffs>ag
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litiule .
: lions on the com)><'iili<>n .f tli<> new

laniilies. The entrance- fees were raisid ; ai.d <.n the Conti]

arose the custom of requiring a costly master]
<lt r who wanted leave to carry on a crait on his own account,

\\hi nee was made easy to the sons and sons-in-law of

. as \\cll as to those who married a \\iil-.w iM-h.n^in^

to a (Jild 1

. At Bremen, where, it appears, shoes \\cn- mad<-

for a larger market, as early as A. D. 1300, the membership of

the (lild ann'iiLT the Shoemakers was inherited by both sons and

dftDghtenj and every one who became ma>tcr had to pay a

quarter of a mark. Jn 1308 it was decreed in that town that

whoever was not born in the (Jild. mu>t Int.. re entering it be

possessed
of a fortune of eight marks free of debt a

. At Tournay
a

it became necessary as early as 1365 to forhid usurers carrying
on the Weavers' trade. The capitalist character of the (Jild

became preponderant to such an extent, that proof of the pos-
session of capital, or of a house in which tin- trade was 1<> 1

<

carried on 4
, was frequently made a requisite for a candidate's

::d mission. Often we find a forbiddance to carry on i

with borrowed capital ''; and hence, even where the practice of

inheriting the freedom of the Gild had not been established by
the Gild-Statutes 6

,
the freedom became practically hcr.di

on account of the difficulty of complying with the conditions for

entnUMfc I -'.veil the requisite of spotless honour for admission

abused la the Gild-meetings in order to keep off con

for they had the right of refusing admittance to anybody. Whole
classes of persons were denied admission, as in (in-many, all

bora out of wedlock, the sons of peasants, &c. 7 In England
also legitimate birlh was a requisite of admission 8

. !

1
Ouin-Lacroix, p. 651 Sfatutt dtt fptranwien dt Jlouenen 1358, art. xi. p.

^>t'it< du Fila**ifr* et Mastiere* de Jioucn, 1358 et 1394, art. xvi., &c.
1
Berlepsch, vol. iv. pp. 32. 34.

Ouin-Lacroix, p. 749- Statute de* Tiucrandt dt Tournay en 1365, art. ii. :

M Un tunirier ne pourra exercer le metier de tituerand."

Berlepscb, vol. vi. pp. 126, 127.

Berlepscb, vol. ii. p. 220 Charter of the Vienna Tailors, 1340.

Ouin-Larrtiix, p. -^oStatutt dc* Fvrgcront d'outre let rivteres <?0rne et Anre
en Normanaie en 1405, art. i. : "JSul tie furgera s'il n'ert fils d'un ferron on
man d'une de sen fillea."

7
Berlepdch, vol. iv. p. 33 ;

Politr and BUbiu, 1841, vol. ii., Stock's article on

See the Con*ti*tim of Mav.nry, printed by Mr. II:illi\v -11 from th.

Reg. 17. A. I, fol. 32, in tin l;riti.-.li MUHCUIII, aecoml <-diti..n, 1844. Though
tbeae recognize the keeping of concubines by Masons, telling one,

' Thou schid not . . ly . . by thy felows concubyne,
No more tbou woldest he dede by thync,"-(l. 324-328)

yet by A rti 19 the apprentice i evidently to be of lawful birth :
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in tl.it count r fourteenth century emy dtim had to

swear, when he rwvivrd the freedom of the City, thai he would
no apprentio .f he be free-born, (that U to say) no

'

uu.l >f :,it,-r he was mad* free of the <,

wu known that he wa* of servile condition,
he lout hw freedom *. In short, in the fourteenth centu

roenoed the transformation of the trade* into entail* of a
number of familiesthough thi. number may have been large;
and the narrow-minded tpirit of capital, petty rivalries, and

goti*ro began to take the place of the great idea of *-

soci. under which the Cm ^rew up and
* the richer craftsmen withdrew from their

poorer brrthrvn into separate -, fur instance, the Shoe-
makers from the Cobblers, the Tanners from the Shnemakrr
and we frequently hear of , among the Cm
tvrnintf what U-l-.n^-d t tl.rir trad.- . 'IV KIIIJN r.

nl.M>t-iiii|ilaiiiri. in 14 54, in hn< V-nA/r /4V/:./-r.i^i ->n \ t

hlnp
.

t M to be M
gro*sly bought," that in tho

town count il tin- ilowed with partiality their own advan-

tage only, to tho j.uMir ! and he believes that the

onTy remedy would U tlj.-ir alM.liti..- ^r abuses of the

craftsmen perhaps cot i to the ordinance requiring returns

as to the aims, constitution, statutes and means of the Gilds,

- Tke rjfUM MtywU ?t
nrytUjood, ^

*l^qi**to*H^*V~*9!*+***>*y**m>-
. . .

iClMBtb OMturyX **- H*lli*U. p, 16. AHirmlm* 9*-^,
tf M+-+TJ^ of i

Tli*t the OMjvUr bym wd
That IM BO bnadMi

Ny far BO oovvtyM do kr Uk ;

loritlMUlMptMMMUtO,
Ifay BMU tko prwlM wkotwvw W fo.

VI y* tW loo* [Mto UM mriy JTof tW wH

ja, W)MC au^4 ara pro^oij f dtiSMtt

blw HSMB MOMMI of UHST W^ b-m ~

vut . . p, 189, <,
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in 12 Richard II.. to whieh we are indebted ffoj

<! < umeuts contained in Mr. Smith's 0"llet inn. At least, com-

plaint* against the (Jild- were :it nth, -r times tin- occasion

such inquiries. Thus, in the case of the London Weavers in

14 Edward II.. and later in 1437. i
', Henry VI., on ;i petition

1

of tin- (Vnunons to the king declaring that tin- Craft -( iild< al

tin- privil. L:'S -r.mted to them by enacting
ordinances hurtful

non profit of the people; and in our time also we
have seen, from the same cause, Bonn-thing similar in the Royal
Commission on Trade-Unions. The Act whieh foll\\ed in con-

sequence of tin- petition in 1437, the i
;
-th Henry VI. c. 6, 7,

-ides the returns just mentioned, "that they

Gilds] should not make or use any ordinance in disparity or

diminution of the franchises of the king- or others, or aga
the common profit of the people, nor allow any other <>nlin;:

without their being first approved and enrol led hefore surh

Justices of the Peace, and that the same should be by them
afterwards revoked and recalled, if not found to be wholly loyal
and reasonable," &c.

The last-mentioned restrictions in the Craft-Gilds at a time
the middle of the fourteenth century when the villeins v.

rushing in great numbers into the towns to take up
have

]
ivvcnied a great number, and in several trades the majority,

of workmen, from themselves becoming independent masters ;

and thus then- arose a real working-class, with separate views and
interests. Whilst the statutes before the fourteenth cem

frequently do not even mention the workmen, after the middle of

fourteenth centuiy it became absolutely necessary to regulate
their relations to their masters. Above all things, the provisions
for the settlement of disputes between masters and workmen
which recur in all countries, are striking, as well as the care that
both masters and workmen should fulfil their obligations to each

other. The deciding authorities were here always the wardens
of the CiiM. Masters who withheld from the workmen the wages
to which they were entitled were compelled to pay by the <

authorities 2
. On the other hand,

"
if any serving man shall

1 Herbert, vol. i. pp 106, 107.
'

Kiley, MmwrtaU, p. 306 Article* of th -aver*. 1362: "If any
:an has served hi* alien master by the day or by the week, and the said

matter will not pay the workman for his work, according a* they shall have agreed,
the good folks who shall be ordained or sworn to keep and rule the said trade,
shall have power to forbid the said master to be so daring as to work at the naid
trade until he shall have paid his workman what he u bound to pay him. And if he
*hall do the contrary, and be convicted thereof, let him pay to the chamber the

penalty that is underw : r 2 Ordinance* of the I -m
1389, nd others. The Gild-Statutes of the Continent show the same fact, for
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con- .n any other manner than properly towards h*
master, and act rcballioosly towards him, no ooe of the trade shall

set him to work until he shall have made amends before the

mayor and aldermen, and before them such misprision shall be
**-d>." In the oase of the Tailors of \

necessary that no workman shall be allowed to leave bis master
a time whm there

would be the greatest den. Among the Tailor* of
Silesia we find tl> i the system ofjourneymen travoOtn*
in * work was already completely organized*. Some of

Continental statutes probably with the object of rest ri

a
rwjuuite of mastership tl.at every one

Id have worked as a journeyman for
;

a o
years

4
. Moreover, all journeymen were strictly forbidden to work

iieir own ac^. where they were allowed to marry.
r wives were forbidden to work*. These workmen had also

ly to become members of the Gild, and had to pay con-

trihiitinii*'. Hut a great difference was evidently made between
the workman who had no prospect of becoming a master, and tfce

apprentice who took to tin- trade with tl.at view*. Besides also,

we meet with beneficent regulations in favour of the workmam
Thu> f.>r instance, the articles of the Braelers' decree : If any
serving man of the said trade, who has behaved hinuelf well and

ly toward* his masters whom he has served, shall mil sick,

unable t<> In -It- <>r maintain hinwlf, he shall be found by the

good t"lU *>t thf Muid tradr until he shall have ieoovered and be

lp and maintain him-

JSStssoi. Ouin UcroU. p. 7
-

l.juc mitr M (

. .

,.:.-.<. .

: . .

p 74O**H0isiMi eiv vtoyw

oKiWsjrMMK^-4
*'****' J

I HMI nil *M! U t. i %

: i

-,.
BMMUM 1401. artm m 1401. art. KiU.

'u
'

'
' ^ : "

. i ^ pf i .*_ 1/a M ^rm a la * * *VFOr IsMHaDOejy AaNFT sj jsjejavaw-mvseH m*_|*^~
AmlUuaoouoof Uud Uwb i

tml. M U would kit apfmuw, oa
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The plague of 1348, and t' urnt depopulation, hr

tin- - M the inten>t> of the working-class and tin-

employers for the first time on a large scale to a crisis. As the

y took advantage of the small lunn' er of those who could

Bay masses and prayers in conform it \- with tin- intentions <>f the

faithful in order to increase their fees, and as men-bants and

t radesmcn took advantage of the small supply of wares to raise

their prices, in like manner tin- workmen endeavoured to Ofe, I' r

a general rise in wages, the distress into which the propertied class

had heen plunged through the universal dearth of labour. The

consequences of this were the notorious Statutes of Labourers

(23 and 25 Edward III.), in which it was ordained fur workmen
in general, hut especially for a-p'cultural labourers ami those em-

ployed in the building trades, that no workman -hould take m-

md no employer should give more, than had been customary
before the plague. It has become the fashion in our time to

represent these wage-regulations as a poliey contrived for the

oppression of the labourer, and this especially in explanations to

working-men asking for le-al ivgnhit \,,\\< of wages, as they

frequently did towards the end of the last century and in the be-

ginning of the present, of the superior value of modern legislation
for the \\orking-class. To give such a character to these stati

is however, in my judgment, a complete misrepresentation of the

itete t the ease. These regulations of wages were but the ex-

pression of the general policy of the Middle Ages, which con>i<!

that the first duty of the State was to protect the weak against

the strong, which not only knew of rights, but also of duties of

the individual towards society, and condemned as usury every

attempt to take unseemly advantage of the temporary distress of

one's neighbour
1
. According to Knighton, there existed at tin-

time of the plague such distress and such general loosening of the

bonds of society as is only to be found in the descriptions of earth-

quakes in South America. Whole villages died out; houses fell into

ruins; nobody would work except for enormous In con-

sequence of this, whole flocks perished for want of herdsmen, and

the corn-crops, which were unusually rich that year, perished on

the ground, as no reapers could be found. All exiting relations

threatened to become dis~ol\< d. To this was added an inrm

of the Scots; and then the king, in order to bring something like

order into the chaos, and to save the State and society irom de-

struction, issued the ordinance which compelled the labourers to

1 From this policy sprang indeed all medieval price-regulations of wares, and

especially ofprovisions,M wellM the severe punishment* and the frequent and \v< 11

meant, though mistaken, prohibition* of the engrossing of goods to re-sell them at

higher prices in times of dearth.
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work for fixed wages. In order to have something like a fixed

..landed, I,,- '... c , r- . .1 to HM Malerfwafai vhial am.

letedbdbntlieplagoe, H-.n :-. = -. L i

means directed against the labourers alone, for similar i

utrtu-k at all usury would enric

selves from the general misery. lik- those
clergy

who
la!-.-: I,, , I'.., th< r

j

.. B] ! n | | | ..:,! ..... ".. |

and tradesmen who raised the price of their goods. The purpose
v the weak, may also be seen in the

it tin- ru h incurred who paid higher wa
bv rawing the general rate, and thus pre%

luring labourer* 1
. However much thu

policy
most bs con-

demncd as unwuic from an eoooomical point
of new, yet sorely

to render it suspected, as is the pharisakml wont in our days, is

miserable; for at all events its basis is more moral than 'our..

whan we give up our workmen without protection to their

:*, und t)>< y have to choose only between the conditions

usten and the workhouse or Htnrvation.

lie towns the plague produced the same
consequences

as m
and accordingly, in 1350, we meet with a rrguhv

idon, of wages and prices in all trades

in tlu City -. LikruiM', in th ordinances of the Craft-Gilds

agreed B] ague, we invariably find the rule thai

>dy
4< shall take for working in the said trade more than

v were w< in the
year iy>:. a

ti-mpest cau. .1 ravages amongst the rooCt of buosts, there

was israed a "
Royal order, that materials for roofing, and the

wsges of tilers, shall not be enhanced or rwsM of the liamayi
done by the late tempest ;

"
an order whose title alone

my statement as to the motives of these laws.

n <>t t)u * labourers to raise wage* of course shoi

first and roost tnn^ly in the trades in which, as in the doth
manufactures \ the new development had pcoRTtssed the fii

i there existed a large working-clas*. Thus we find,

in the year 1350,
a

petition
6 from the Master-Shearmen to the

.tii* of London, in which they complain that they
-tr have journeymen at the tame rate of wages as

now the men will not work otherwise than by

In UUT Urn- * Truck Act

Biky.p.,51.
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< loth, and then so great lv hurry over tin- same, tliat they do

great damage to the t. Iks to whom such cloths L.-IMUL:;" and

that therefore the old customs should be re-established und< r

penalties. One of their ordinances in the same y. ar ' shows that

the journeymen in disputes between a master and his workmen had

tore" alnad\ availed themselves generally of >trik-s as a

means of procuring >atisfact ion tor their fellow-workers; it was
then-fore "ordained that from henceforth, it there he any dis-

I
ut< moved let \\e-n any master and his man in the said

trade, such dispute shall be set tied by the warden of the tr.

II the workman did not submit to the warden, lie was " to be

punished by the mayor and aldermen at their discretion." The
statutes of the Alien Weavers of 13622 contain the same enact-

ment verbatim.

Accounts at that time of strikes in the building-trade are

particularly numerous; and this is easily explained by the pccu-
1 ar circumstances of this trade, \\hieh <lillivd from all ott

The trade appears to have been of a twofold kind. \\ h< 11 cathe-

drals and palaces were built, there was but one master the

architect of the present day. Between him and the workmen
tin-re were masters and foremen answering to the mast r.- and

men of modern factories 3
. The "lodge

4 "
itself of the an hi-

tt was very similar to our factories; it consisted of one or

more workshops in which the workmen worked i and

the part of the Code of the Rochlitz Stonemasons referring to the

\\ orkmen, bears a perfect resemb!:.
'.//////*, to our

>ry rules 6
. In the building of dwelling-houses, however, it

appears to me that the owner himself conducted the work, that

he cno-a^cd both masters and workmen, and that the

stood to him in the same intermediate position as the foremen
above mentioned. Hence we find in the le.^-al regulation about

wages, special directions how much wages the masters in the

1

Riley, p. 247. Ibid. p. 306.
See in Berlepoch, rol. viii pp. 194-209.^6 Code of the Rochlitz Stonemasons

of 1462, which was fouued after that of Stnvaburg ;
also Ouin-Lacroix,

p. 227, Ac.
1 The German word in

" Hiitte." It meant aa well the workshop as the place
of meeting, which in th<we days were identical. The seemingly i

<f the word lodge in early (aa in modern) England ha* been noticed above, p.

cxxxix, note i. Compare too from the same Constitution* of JAcuonry, p. 22, of

the apprentice's duty :

" The prevystye of the chamber telle he no mon,
hataever they done ;

i heryst, or syste hem
Tell hyt no mon, whenever thou go." (1. 779 282. F. J. F.)

Berlepsch, vol. viii. pp 204-209.
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building trades ware to receive 1
; and it waa frequently Joined

bow much the master mi-ht retain of the wag** which ware
lie workmen', or that he

t-r himself8. Sometimes also they undertook aucb building

gross,
i. e. by contract*, as is prtm statutes of the

London Maaons of 1356. Thus these old building-trades show
a gniit similarity in their institutions to those of our modern

there were fewer persons who carried on the

n account, and a greater number of dependent
workmen, than in the other trades; and the last-mentioned

>iances point to relations, such aa are still greatly abhorred

by workmen of the present day. Naturally, those relations lad

D to the same differences between workmen and their em-
ore aa they lead now. Thus in England the *

Royal man-
date as to the workmen who have withdrawn from the works at

the Palace of Westminuter *" tells us of a strike amongst the
wor! -in- ImiMiiitf. trades; and tin- two laws enacted there
m the Middle Agea against combinations, congregations, and

ten of workmen, the 34th Edward 111 9 and 3rd
i . were directed sgain*t workmen in the

building.
tradea only

6
. Moreover, the peculiar position of these trades H

in.hcaU-d by the fact that all the legal regulations of wages in

lie Ages which are cited by Eden *, refer by the aide of
iral labourers exclusively to the workmen in the buil-1-

<*. About this time alao there sprang up in the build-

n<los in France the '*
compagnonnage," and for centuries it

existed among workmen only employed in these tradea*.

Though the combinations and Trade-Unions in the boJlding-
trades of that age may be explained by the altogether peculiar

iinstance* of these tradea, and though they must therefore

unsidercd aa an exceptional phenomenon, yet, on the other

hand, the rise of a class of journeymen with special interests and
views must have neoawtaU d ami called forth an organisation of

1 SM Riley. p. 153 Wf*fCk*M of U* City of LtAm ; *!*>

Edr ^ wrll M Ik. Mlh Edw.nl III. O. O
Ibid, p 197. H. 9.
Ibid, p

r^ too, UM OnttaMMM of Wotenlir. MI 57 (Mr

p. 397), TUAotof Hir 4
-
S)

^va *-- Itlf* A* tAf^Af^^ "
T* i^w *^CT ^w ^^^^^w,

bfaiiiMliiMMiirttilaty
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them. Accordingly, we meet on the Continent ul,,,ut tin- time
with special fraternities of journeymen, which \\,n l.um.,1 aft Ti-

the model of the fraternities of craftsmen, just as the Craft -(lil.ls

were after that of the Town-Gilds. Their statutes refer to com-
mon divine service at stated times, to common meals with a

multitude of directions about maintaining order on these occa-

sions and at other meetings to burials, to support and nur.-ing
of the sick, to entrance-fees, contributions, &c. Every jourm-v-
man of the trade in a town had to belong to it. ^ al-n find

directions for the journeymen to do their duty faithfully to their

masters, and inculcations of the rules of the Craft-Gild, as, for in-

stance, that no one should summon another before a court ofjustice
until a compromise had been first attempted before the wardens
of their own journeymen's fraternity, and next before those of
the Masters' Gild. For these fraternities appear generally as sup-

plements to the Masters
1

Gilds, providing only especially for the

social and religious wants of their fellow-members of the journey-
man class. They were therefore recognized by the Masters' Gilds,
and even established by their consent. Thus the Journeymen-

irs of Copenhagen
1
founded, in 1403, a Gild in honour of

St. Catherine ; and we have still the ordinances of the Journey-
men-Bakers at Hamburg from 1481

2
. Many others, no douM,

:ed besides. In London also the same wants led the

journeymen to form the same organizations. But here the City
authorities were evidently afraid of the workmen abusing their

unions as a means of raising wages. At least, in 1383 they
issued a proclamation

3
forbidding all congregations, covins, and

conspiracies of workmen in general; and \vhen, in 1387, three

journeymen cordwainers, wishing to found a fraternity, combined
with a Friar Preacher, in order that he might obtain for them a

irmation from the Pope, and thus secure them agsrin-t the

last-mentioned prohibition of the City, they were pounc- <1 do\\ n

on, and carried off to Newgate, under the powers of the said

proclamation, before th^ir plan could be carried out 4
. A r

of 1396 shows the existence of a religious fraternity of the

serving-men of the Saddlers,
" called yomenV They had their

la. p. 343.
*

Berlepsch, voL vi. p. 125.

Riley's Memorial*, p. 480. 1. p. 495.
' Mr. Riley observes in a note to this word, that "

it
|... -ii.ly may have been

intended na an abbreviation of the words young roan/ equivalent to ynrcio, and
raldtu*." I have no doubt that this is the n'ght explanation of the word. The
aoth Richard II. a. I apeak* of varleta called yeomen." The word is identi. -;il

with the German : Gaelic, JunffgeteUe. Juwjgaeut means bachelor, a word whirh
was very often used for yeoman ; Me, fur instance, Herbert, vol. ii. p. 652.
reason for calling the journeymen of the craft yeomen and bachelors, was probuMy
that they were at that time in England, as wan the case in Germany, not ali
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ry, and six governor*; and had, in ijoAexUted thirteen

year*. But a* the Masters were of opinion that tht fmt. r

t U made the mean* of raising wage*, it wan, at the

Master** request, rapnreaaed by the fit v authorities >. The same
..-r,-ll. in 1415, the brotherhood of "

yomen tatllourv." who
in like manner wore a livery, had their meetings and religious

services, and h\l m houses in common f
. However, in spit* of

>npt at suppression, the brotherhood continued to ei

they petitioned the City authorities to allow

to bold r.li-ious aenriooi for the aouls of their depart* -:

- on Uic feast of the lielu-adin^ of St. J.,1 list

mat 29), and " to do other thing* * .re they
do." We have no account aa to the ranlt of

1 .ut it was moat probably refuaed.

Aa a fobatitute for theae attempts to form an independent
organic ; >e journeymen elaaa, the City authorities always

ed, aa in th, a l

..ve.mentioned case of the Shearmen, "that

wiring-men in the trade aforesaid sbouM in tutim- be under
tlif governance and rule of the masters of such tro ime
as the serving-men in other trades in the same city are wont,

>?ht bound, to be." To this was addrd, tor* th, .r pro-
thia pret t the said masters moat

properly
trrat

and go\ r serving-men in the trade, in anon

as the serving-mm in like trades in the cit have beamervintf-m. -n in like trade* in the

to be properly tre*ted and governed;" ai:
1 1jeans of appeal against the decision* of the Gild-maatera is

uorkm. it is ordained: "And that if any
serving-man should in future wish to make complaint to too

Mayor and Aldermen, for the time being, a* to any grievance

tmd'uly intlirtiil ujxn him by the masters aforesaid, such Ma
'rmen would give to him hi* due and speedy meco of

beaame1
.

heaedeoMMm*, a* well a* of the regulation*

referring to workmen in the above-mentioned ordinances of the

Tie might infer that the workmen in the hist-named
trade* had not yet bean under the control of the Gild-matrr*.

Hut thin is c d by the fact that in other cases the work-

men were at that time generally fuhject to their authority ; a*

1 a* by the fact that the City authontio* in the year I

ready reproached the warden* of the Tailor** Gild that soctstia*

duc part. Frk. fM, fst. d

IU4. >*.
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ted among
1 their workmen, though those workmen \

subjected to the \\ardens' control. It is possible, however, that

in certain trades, :ul especially in those trades in which OS

in the cloth-manuf.ieture- then- was a lur. in^-elass, llic

'no themselves had no prospect of ever !> min'iiLT

masters, had up to that time not become jijjn -nt i< -s MM
did not therefore belong to the Gild; and that tl

now for the first time subjected to the authority of the (Jild-

masters. Perhaps the following cnac'm.nt of the Leathcrsellers

n to this:
" That from henceforth no one shall set any man,

child or woman, to work in the same trade, //'.v ///// person be not

frst bound apprentt'i ,
cud enrolled in the trade; their wives and

children only excepted
1
."

It appears, however, that the way in which the all

the yeomen were regulated by the masters of the Craft -(Jild,

to \\hieh the yeomen now belonged as freemen on the ex-

piration of their apprenticeship, satisfied their wants on the

whole; for from thenceforth we know of no further aoo

of such fraternities in London. From two laws of liichard II.

one may infer that fraternities of this kind exist* d in other
j

of England ;
for one of these laws enacts,

" that no varlcts calh d

yeomen" should we ar liveries
;
the other,

" that no livery should

be given under colour of a Gild or fraternity, or of any other

association, whether of gentry or servants, or of cominonalt

The ordinances of the (Jild of the Tailors at Exeter in the tune

of Edward IV. show, moreover, that the servant- there bdoi

to the Gild; but the ordinances speak also of a "
flMrshyppe of

the Bachelerys
3
," which was probably a fraternity like that of the

Journeymen-Bakers at Copenhagen, which we have already n i. in d

to; and it probably stood in the same relations to the ('raft -(Jild.

But to this fellowship there belonged also "
schoppe-holders,"

probably such as had become masters and had not y< t marri. d.

One instance that masters and wardens of Gilds really j

W'-rkinen against their masters, is furnished by the "Exampl
the Control by the Gild 4

"
contained in Mr. Toulmin Smith's col-

lection. In the Gild of the Cordwainers of Exeter a certain number
of wardens was even n^nlarly taken from the joiirne\ m-

The degeneration of Craft -( iilds which be^an, as has already
been shown, so soon after they had obtaimd ind. j.end. n< , and

authority in trade matters in the towns progressed, after it had

Riley'i Memorial*, p. 547 Ordinance* of the Leathern-Hera, 1398.
Herbert, voL i. p. 60. (x>mpare also Eden'i State qf the Poor, vol. i. p. 597, not*.

Mr. Toulmin Smith'* collection, p. 313.
ll.i.i. p. 322, No. 6.

lbi.1. p. 33a.
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once begun, with increasing rapidit In the fifteenth century
the rupitulut ipialit y of the eraftamem become* more ami more

pn-\:i!.-nt UIIM.I," '!.. r..|'.!-i!. * !' r - -1 '.i:mfi" n 4 , i;
-

! i

,., ....'..'..., - ;

. ...... ' ,

the monopoly of a few familim. Hut this was eve* more the

CAM iu the following centuries, and thcrrfore Lord Bacon, speak.
ing of these Gilds, juall/ daaoribat thtm M M fnt nnir m

Accordingly we find in 1503, in 19 Henry VII. cap, 7, A
ti of the nt :

i
' mactcfi and wmrdeiw uvai

making any new bre-laws or

and other talnga, for their own aiagukr profit , until fin*

edofbi the Lord ChaneaQof I, :! i ...-.
"

r^tn. tioiw which had bean attemted in

.

' "

vain, a it ap|amf by 15 Henry VI. cap. '. Hut at the oomra-
tion*, agmin acting oootrary to thU law, arbitrarily raiafd the

iDoe-fee of apprentice* to 40*., the Act aa Henry Y 1 1 1. cap.

40 (A.D. 15.^0) fixed it again at 24. 6</. on becoming an appren-
tice, and .;</. on obtaining the freedom of the Gild. In

tiecame eren necewary to paai a law (a8 Henry V 1 1 1

cap. 5) forbidding the marten of the corporations to take an oath

renticee that they should not carry on the trade on
r own account without the marten* consent ; and abo forbid-

ding them to exact sums of money for granting the freedom of

the Gild. How little theae laws araik-d againet the

vours of the Craft-Gilds to prevent apprentices
from b

masters, and thus diminish con . is shown in the -

by Stow (edition of 1720, p. 329) : It was a great matt.

or times to give 10 to bind a youth apprentice; but in

: James I.', tun.- they gave ao, 40, 60, and sometimes

100 with an apprentice. But now these prices are varth

hanced to 500, or jf6co, or jfSoo." In agreement with this is

.wvunt that Cromwell granted the Grocen a charter, by which
re empowered to levy a fine of jfto on a member at h-.

admission 1
. The ordinances of the Cutlers of HaUamshire*. of the

sixteenth century, and of the Framework-knitters , of tl

teenth, show moreover, in the privilege enjoyed by the

Id-memben, the same tendency to make the trade h

which prevailed among the Craft-Gilds on the Continent

Though the last sums mentioned by Stow probably i

refer to the twelve great companies, yet the gniatil laws

of the

the children

rade hertditary

vol. i. p. 1

trt m+~v*fi*+M. p. no.
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\ \ III . \vliidi have been quoted, j'int to sneh ^rmi difli-

eulties hindering apprentiees in all t Hides i'rom becoiniiiLr masters,

we can e.i-ily understand why they \\vro BO exasperated

ijers, who, specially allured and favour. 1 l,y kings,
could carry on their crafts without these hii.dranees. ]

exasperation led to repeated insurrections of the apprentie.s, tin-

first on Evil May-day 1517; another in 15^6, against those

^n tradespeople who for the sake of religion had son- lit

ivfi.Lre in Kn^land
1

;
and in 1641 it gave rise to a petition

from the apprentices to Parliament for measures again- t the

M rangers, who took away all their prospects of independent

settlement, whilst they themselves had to struggle with so many
hind ranees 2

.

In Germany also, after the sixteenth century, ordinances

against the abuses of the Craft-Gildmen are met with regularly
in the laws of the Empire

3
, and especially against the exclusion of

whole classes of persons from the Craft-Gilds on account of pre-
tended infamy of birth. On admission to the Craft-Gild, real

proofs of nobility just as in the case of collegiate chapters had

to be lurni>hed at the examination whether a candidate was

'iy by his birth of the Gild or not 4
. In the ordinances of

individual German States we meet with similar enact ments

against the heavy expenses on the admission of apprentices as wo
do in England, and which were followed by similar results 5

,

the apprenticeship did not last seven years, as in England, l>ut

only from two to four years, the Craft-Gilds, in order to diminish

competition, laid the journeymen under the obligation of travelling,

sometimes for five years
6
. Moreover, after the end of the fifteen t h

century, the making of a masterpiece became a requisite for the

riirht of the independent exercise of a craft. This was a very

costly article, and, after all, unsaleable, as the things required

1
stow, L 1720, p. 333.

1 The Apprentice* </ London Petition pretexted to the Honourable Court of P
ment, 1641 (British Museum) :

" And first we beseech your honours to tak<

consideration the intolerable abuse of our apprenticeship : for where we by <*

are necessarily compelled to serve seven or eight years at least, before we can
have the immunity and freedom of this city to trade in : those which are mere

strangers do snatch this freedom from us, and pull the trades out of our hands, so

that by these means, when our time* are fully expired, we do then begin in a man-
ner to suffer a second apprenticeship to them, who do thus domineer over us in our
own trades/ &c.

1
Reformation guter Polizei zu Augtburg, 1530, tit. 39; 1548, tit. 36, 37 ; Recet-

tu* Imperii, 1551, 83, 84 ; 1559, 75-80 ; 1566, $ 178 ; 1570, 152 ; /ZeicA-

tpoluewrdi, ;. tit. 15, 37, 38; Receuiu Imperii, 1594, 125-127; 1654,
1O6; Conclujtum, Imperii ,

i

' See Stock's article on Gilds in Folitz and Biilau, vol. ii. 1841.
See BerlepHch, vol. ii. p. 235.
Ibid. vol. vi. p. 119.
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muantly altogether neelea* '. Moreorer, in spiU of onlin-

>f individual German States to the contrary, the matt

wqwwd, that lhe few

all these restricrioae, from the

un.lt .t*w.-lla*the

M- fumilv-crobs extended itself to

WhiUt the joorneymen wm gMMmUy forbidden to marry , the

!: .-. ', ".

'

, ... . ':.
'

'

:'
;

-.- .' , !

'

'--

I.MM" maxim tahuiftiturc wife*. TbttUmit of the

wa then eobiectod to the eame nmin>Hn ae that

of the craftiian himadf ;W if the latUr rwolvrd to marry the
- or widow of a nuurtrr, tpedal fiiTomv were in rtofv Cor

him. Corporation* freqoeaUr traded with their freedom', tad
the latter wae often

very jiwtly indml : A
a ftall in the shambles, the workshop <

wambled a prebend; they were only more difficult to obtain;

they were also worth more than the latter, because they
wrn- hr'rMlitarvV In Inm.,- abo the Crafl Gilds, aftef the

middle of the fifteenth oentnry, hardt-n. o same narrow-

mindedness as in England and Germany, with the same favours

* sons of masters as regards the term of apprenticeship and '

of travelling, entrance fees and msstsrjiiffiM, so that as early as

d Estate desired the smiuiession of these Gild*.

The transfbrmatioa of the CraO-UiUs into societies of capital.

Ut*, exercised of course also an influence on their government ;

and it appears altogether natural when, in the sixteenth century,
wo M-,. that wwnatjsl ntfiib fcwMfcrttd y t

;

.-- hii d
IhaiUafOdMtaibam IbaOOUtaibsBi mm H that lias

ogland divided into three claws: th > which the

richer masters were admitted; the householder*, to which the

rast of the masters belonged; and the journeymen belonging to

the Gild, who were simply called "freemen," sometimes also
* --or-bsabsCa? Instead of the fcnnar

who gowned the Gild and enacted Ha

d B4Uo.Tt4.il. p. m

K
. 119(1*41).

Wd. IW. F =
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The first l.-^al appointment of a Court of Assistants is nn-f with

uinl.-r IMiilip :m<l Mary '. After tin- time of James I., th,-

transfer of the el- ti\.- franchise from the " communitas" to tin-

courts of the companies became general in the charters; and in

this manner, what had hitherto existed merely on sufferance

lue;ime Irij.il. Tin- kintf appointed the fir>t meinhers of the

court for life. As these withdrew or died off, the court itself

filled up the number from former Masters and Ward-

But these it likewise chose from amongst 'the liverymen. To
the rest of the Gild-Members, election-day briefly meant the

day on which they assembled in the Gild-hall to hear tii.-

names of the elected proclaimed
2

. An oath was also intnxb

for all members, in which they swore to obey the Master and

Wardens and their ordinances :)
. Refractoriness towards the Gild,

violation of its laws, refusal to accept office if elected, these v

punished as formerly. The charitable regulations also remained

the same as in former times.

The transfer of the centre of force from the Meetings of all

the Gild-Associates to the Court of Assistants was not al\

ted without opposition from at least a part of the mem 1

as is proved by a pamphlet of the year 1649 on the Constitution

of the Clothworkers' Company, the successors of the old Weavers'
Gild 4

. According to this pamphlet, a part of the Gild-Asso-

ciates, relying on the old charters of the Gild, appear to have
claimed for the whole body of the Gild-Members, both tin;

right of electing their Wardens, as well as of framing ordin-

ances. Against this the said pamphlet endeavours to pi

with the most arbitrary m ^representation of the sense and the

words, that the word "commonalty" in the old charters meant,
not the collective body of Gild-Members, but only the

Wardens, and Assistants. A glance at the charters shows at <

the untenableness of this assertion 5
. The transfer of the supr

authority rested rather, as it seems, on ordinances of the Gild.

However, the democratic party failed in their endeavours.

1

Herbert, vol. i. p. 118.
9 Ibid. vol. ii. p. 652, &c. * Ibid. vol. \. p. 188, &c.
' One copy of this pamphlet is in the Corporation Library, GuiMliall. and two

copies in the British Museum. In all three the title is wanting. One of t:.

in the collection of pamphlets of the year 1649 given by George III. to the

Museum, and has attached to it a sheet of writing-paper, on which is written in

ink : CkitwuCt Collection* ofye Company ofye Ckthworken Priuilidgu, Aug. 1649.
* The Charter ofthe Company of Clothteorken of London, London, printed in the

year 1648 (British Museum). During my stay in London, the same struggle was

going on in the Watermen and Lightermen's Company between the master
the men. the Utter being represented by the Thames Working-Lightermen ;m<l

rmen'n Protection Society, as I was informed by the .Secretary of this

Society.
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The poxMtion of large capital, whieh
a r, , indrpmdmt r.enW of a trade, would ,m,*,r
more and more the protpecta of workmen becottinf atan> and
would call forth an ev -

workmen and maater * evident that, under

oteaary for the workman. In Germany, where the CraO-Gtldt
were governed at in England, by one matter and eight counciU

lorm-rx(vpt that iu Germany the government did not degenerate
rchy aa .

alwayt elected the govemora, we meat with
tuch organiiationt in connection with the fyttrm of the travel.

urtieymen whieh had become obligatory
ntury.

It \vna a difficult taak to live in a large town, in a

with a
very aotnty upnly of cath. u i

had convinced himarIf, after many iixjuiriea, whether
work to be bad in the place. At the tame time it wat a

tance to the mattert living in a town to have the mtantj

ig out whether there were journeymen in tearch of work,
to that in cate of neceeaity they could at once obtain handa for

workahop. Both thete wanU were met when the boat
father of the inn) appointed to the charge of the

of tl.t- (nhl (the to-called Herfrrye. inn) wmt obliged to

take in every one who could furnish proof that be wat a journnr-
man of that particular era -n, then, a travelling jour
man arrived, who wanted work, the boat wat able to give
the necettary information, for there wat in the bonte a liat of all

tiattert who were in want ofjourneymen. If aevrral

taked for men, he who wat firtt on the bat receive

journeymen who arrived ; but the matter who bad

.journeymen,
had alwayt to give place to him who had

in hit workahop. Sometime* a tpecial maater or a jour*
wat appointed by the Gild to look out for work for the wAmfering

journeymen *. If the journeyman found no work, he received

anout craftt (the to-called jtfWfr, donation-giving oore)
a turn of money to tuppnrt him on hit journey to the next town,
which wat called the donation (aW 6Va*Uj): thia came not

merely from a fund which the
journeymen

had formed

themtelvea for that purpote, but the maatrra alto

toward* it J
. There are a teriet of ordinance* rejecting to

r

booae

ppBMiaai aw^ava
by iW JaV!raatiaaf^r/McaK i|jo, wL M.

BwJafea\vLhr.
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in which a journeyman wo* to forfeit the d : and ns the

Imperial laws 1 which at first forbade altogether tin- Diving of

donations (on account of the abuses connected \\ith the sy-
1

had no effect, they were contented with restricting it.

In the more important trades in Germany this system .,!'

travelling led to the formation of special fraternities of journ. -\ -

men, \\hich so strikingly resemble the Trade-Unions, tliat a

description
of them may be of interest. The following account

is denved principally from the Statutes %J of the " Shoe-sen :u

of Arnstadtin Thurin^ia in the year 1628. As the Introduction

informs us, these rules were ordained at the request of the

masters of the Shoemakers' (lild of that town. It nar:

that of old the Shoe-servants had a fraternity, imposts, and

some Articles ; but that since these had fallen into abeyance,
and the Articles had been destroyed in the great fire, the ma
had decided"to get some new Articles confirmed, -JH cially as

in these evil, unquiet, and perverse times it was highly necessary
to establish and maintain sound discipline and honesty in the

crafts." In the first place, an inn was established, where all

\\andering journeymen had to turn in. The host was called

Father; the housewife, Mother; the daughters and maid-ser-

vants, Sisters; the sons and servants, Brothers 4
. To call them

otherwise was an offence for which there was a fine. The
rence had to be paid to the Father and Mother. In this

inn the Shoe-servants could obtain a meal for two groscht
and a night's lodging for four pfenuige (about a halfpenny). \N

was also found for him here ; and no wandering Shoe-servant

allowed to enter the service of a master before he had been at

the inn. The fraternity was governed by the whole body of

Shoe-servants, who met every fortnight for this purpose. Re-

ligious service was held before every meeting. All Shoe-servants

had to attend the meeting, with the exception of masters' i

who worked with their own father; forM they were not <>H

to travel, the chief object of the fraternity did not concern them.

But masters' sons who did not work with their fat her were nl.i

to appear. Those who came late were fined. Two elders presided
at the meetings. But no meetings could take place, no regula-
tions could be framed, and no decisions come to without the

1 See the Rtformatw* yutcr Polizei, just mentioned, and Condtuwn, ImpcrU,
I7.U, $ 7-

*
Berlepecb, voL iv. pp. 67-71.

* The German word is "Schuhknechte," i. e. sboe-flcrvante. The journeymen
Shoemakers were thus called in Germany up to the year 1 799, when, at Ntiruberg,

they first got to be called " Getelle
N
(Berlepch, v..| iv

,,. 67).
* For the identical way of naming amnngHt the French "

Compagnonnagc,"
compare Simon, t'ludttur It Compagnonnay



nrraenee of the mastcre' depotiea, who were elected annually.

.
i

iruieniiiy possessed, toe DOX wae provKMu \\nii i wo, ana eomo*
t i.n. s u it I, tliree, locks, the keys of which were kept mmectively

ne ..! the elders and one of the maatera, ao that neither could

open the box in the absence of the other. The seal of the

neymen could only be used with the consent of the whole

y and the deputed maatara. The opened box was the sign

meeting had begun, just aa with the CrafUKlde.
\N In!,-, ih. :,!.!,. tin- box waa

open,
all present had to

red beada, and during such time all
'

us u , 11 as improper clothing, curving and
in abort, all that showed want of reapectj
On tho <ither hand, we find that, whilst the box wae open, a
aoeial cup waa banded round, to the expense of which all had
to contribute. One of the ciders had to collect this, aa well

aa the other contributions ; and in case be neglected this or

any other duty, he incurred punishment The other contribu-

tion* of the - consitftal in one groitkc* (ij</.) entrance-
in a for* .-..ntnl-uti..!! of six //<*lym (about three

I . with one jroicMe* (i{d) every Quarter. In return
the members received support in fickneas, for which, bow*
they had to make repay i they were restored to health ;

and in the event of d< ath they were buried at the expense of
v. All journeymen had to attend the funeral ; and

waa alao the case when any member of a master's family
i The Statutes contain, besides, regulations for promoting

ordt and good morals among the Sboe-eervanta.

Associating with common women, playing at dice,

drink icing others to drink, gaming,
_ J i

were all punished. No one waa allowed to go about the

except in decent clothes ; and all who insulted

uthrra were alao puninl
Much the aame were the journeymen fraternities in all tradea 1

nemasons', for every individual

mason, with his journeymen, formed a frater:

<>t thr Ir.-ihh (x>mpagnons
n

eorreapondni
tions; except that with them I know nothing of a

Iiemaeten. There were in both the i

Ibid. vol. riti p. 191.
_ _i . _ T-fc. t It 1

,
>._ -^_- ^ - -

!

dm dsysjaiaasfi. PferK 1*57.
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upon admission, on rnt.'rini: tin- inn. on Hurting tn^-tljcr.

BO forth; and though these may be partly <\il;iiul by tin-

intention of the journrynien tluis to enhance in thi-ir own eyes
tin- importance of their state, so rich in toil, yet these ceremonies

run h eless be considered to n great extent as absolutely
absurd. As neglect of these formalities was severely punish* <!

by the journeymen, they drew down upon themselves severe

enactments from the German I nip rial Legislature
1

; and in

Prance the Compagnon* Cordonniers et Tuif/furs of Paris fell in

consequence under the greater excommunication in 1648
2
.

Especially interesting too, with n^ml to modern Trade-

Unions, is the CrafVGilds* practice of punishment by Sc/i>

reviling, i.e. declaring any one infamous 3
. Both master ;u.d

journeymen were reviled in this manner; and, indeed, on the

most silly grounds, as, for example, when any one had kill, d

a cat or touched a dead dog; so also for infringements ofGild prin-

ciples, as when any one enticed away another's custom. Jndee.l.

wools Gilds imposed such interdicts upon each other. I

( Jild and every journeymen's fraternity kept a " black list." I n

this, as well as in the testimonials of travelling journeymen, the

names of the reviled were entered, so that the warning against
them spread through the whole country. As soon as the

joiini' yin. n heard of the occurrence of such a reviling, they
turned out of the workshop of the reviled master, or refused to

xv.. rk with the reviled journeyman, until these had made at

ment, and were again recognized as honourable by the governing
1>< dy of the Gild 4

. This reviling was the most severe punish-
ment that the Gilds could inflict on refractory member-; and

though the strike was not then a legal means of coercion for

the Imperial laws were violently opposed to it yet this shows
that it was at least recognized as such by the employers

6
.

But frequently as, for example, when the Gild omitted to

1 Conclutum Jmperii, 1731, 9.
* Simon, Sur It Compnffnonnage, p. 74.

* ID the early Middle Ages every creditor used to revile thuu bis debtor on non-

fulfilment of his obligations. See Gengler, DevUchet Privatrccht, Erlaugen,
1854, p. 198.

*
I'olitz and Btilau, 1843, vol. i. pp. 359-364.

* The possession of still greater power by the journeymen is shown by the
contest between the Chapter of the cathedral at Magdeburg and th- journeymen
Smiths of that city, in the year 1600. The Gild of Smiths at Magdehu-
tended also over the surrounding small towns and village* ; but the jurisdiction
over the masters and journeymen who lived there was exercised, not by the Gild,

but by the journeymen Smiths of Magdeburg. This relation was even recognized

by the government, and in the contest of 1600 the journeymen compelled it to

carry out their wishes, by threatening to leave the workshops and even "to stop
the masters' hammer." Indeed, the Chapter was obliged to pay them a fine of

a hundred thaler*. Polite and Btilau, 1843, vol. i. pp. 365-369 ; printed also

in Berlepsch, vol. vii. pp. 72-75.
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punish master who hud infringed any of the trade customs
.. l.n ,n th, ir judgment was not honourable,

masters, by means of the loml )ad

I reM'lution which was to be entered in their bool

.-leu all the journeymen of a
place

struck work, and then

o to the journeymen of other districts, warning them from

comi. - t.. the places of strike 1
. Such occurrences took pUce

y at Maycnce, Wurxborg, Augsburg. The most famous
'

of the Augnburg Shoe-servanU * in the year 1726,
wax lie cause 1 mperial decree of 1731, which was

Against thin ami several other abases of the handicraft*.

Imperial laws, however, were never carried out, and the

decrees of the territorial princes remained ineffectual, since the

_rh..ut the whole of Germany hung togrt
IUT tumults ,,n th.-

|
ait <>f tin*

;
tirnevmen led at hut to the

Lies, In mai suppression of their fraternities. In many parts of Ger-

many, however, they existed till the
present

cent ur

Among all these seditions, though, I do not know one which

had its origin in disputes about wages. It was rather presumed
ngements of privileges, innovations in trade customs and the

Iways produced the uprising In Fran roe,

we already find strikes on account of wages
4
. On the whole,

however, these situations show a tolerable understanding between

mai urnryiiirn. The special associations of journeymen
are much rather supplements of the Craft-Gild-organization, than

confederations directed against the masters : nowhere do we find

a trace of opposition againM th.- prevailing trade-system, as such,

we see in the quarrels between our Trade-Unions and t

r* ; the old disagreements seem merely like family dis-

tes between parents and children.

while in Germany and France the working-class waa

I
1. tely organized, and even to a certain degree governed

:.-r th.- Mi|MTiiit>ndenee of the masters, we most ask

lit r a similar sta tigs did not exist among English
men? The " Acte t >Jy-

crat! ml and jrd Ed\v \ I 15 (1549), forbids, it is

jointly \\ith the conspiracies and oovins of the sellers of

-ell their victuals at unreasonable price*, all
" con-

I ami pr..iniM-H ,,f th,. ...

that th -1 not meddle with one
'

work, and perform and fmiah what one hath begun ;

but also to constitute and appoint how much work they shall do

IT. p. 77.
a IbiJ. p.

l dcr tfisstaisr, Ulm. iSt). p. 71-
Gain Ucnna, |.|> 13. Ifr.
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lay. and what hours and times they shall work :" :ml. 1>.

' that they should not make nor <1<> their works but at :i eertain

." But all regulations forbidden in tliis Act recur frrjn-ntlv
in the bye-laws ofcompanies ; they therefore in n> \\-.i\-

origin]
in agreements of workmen only, but as much in those of

Moreover, whilst the word "labourer" certainly doei not rder to

the skilled workmen of the crafts, but probably only to lal-.-nn-rs

in agriculture, the prohibition of confcd ,,f
"

<trf'/ji>;
r* ami

fanfiicraft*men" is directed as much against the masters as

against the workmen of the crafts. And the art foil, ids, in

the same breath with the confederacies of the enii'i-m. n in

general, all conspiracies of "divers sellers of vietuaU" for

rai>ing prices. This Act, then-lore, does not n f.-r at all to

combinations similar to those of our workin^-m. -n of tin- pn>rnt

day (as is the prevalent explanation), but is simply an attempt
to cheek the increasing abuses of the Craft-Gilds, and this

especially in the trades providing for men's daily wants, where
such abuses would be felt most severely. This explanation,
which is at once proved by a closer examination of the Act it.-> If,

is moreover confirmed when the Act is compared with its German

counterpart, the Imperial Code of Police of 1577, title

This law contains absolutely identical prohibitions ; but these

apply avowedly as well to the masters as to the workmen of the

crafts. But in any case, the 2nd and 3rd Edw. VI. c. 5 rel r>

only to transitory combinations, and the existence of a regular

organization of the working-class cannot be inferred from it.

The account in Stow 2 of the ri>ing of the London apprentices,
"when some of their brotherhood have been unjustly, as they

pretended, cast into prison and punished/' rather points to the

j .urneymen's fraternities of the Continent. Their outbr-

against the foreigners I have already noticed. In the seven-

teenth century also they often acted as a body, and expr.
their opinion on all religious and political cpx-tions of the

time 3
. Especially interesting in this place is 1 1 .

. . i i n

1
ReMupolueiordnung, 1577, tit. 37 Of Craft* in general : "We have also beard

AM certain, that the craftsmen in their Craft-Gilds, or otherwise, c-npire and com-

bine, that no one shall sell his finished labour or work by open sale for more or

less than the others
;
and they thus raise the prices in such sort, that those who

need their labour, and wi*h to buy, must pay at their (the craftsmen's) pleasure,
&c. We therefore declare our earnest opinion and desire, that this shall hence-

forth be in no way suffered by the authorities, but that they shall watch ov>

where the crafts offend however against this, they shall be punished by the

authorities according to circumstance*, without mercy."
v, edit. 1720, pp. 332, 333.

1 See The Honour of London Apprentice* exempli/led in a brief Historical

AVirrofum, London, 1647 (Brit. Mus.) ; further, the account in (;-..l\\

of the Commontccalth,v<>\. ii. p. 368, "how the apprentices entornl Parliament .m '

forced the Speaker and the numbers to put thu question and paas the votes they
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uwell had Abolished the feasts of Cl

\\\ .!! ,,tl.,-r , commonly called I,

toward* superstition, and had introduced the

observation of Sunday, the apprentices, who by tl.w

art fcptoftej th- i,.,,-iit 5 lieitng theu friends
1
..riumicml

recreation*/' petitioned' Parliament for the Appointee* hv law of

one day in every m< theee pnrpoeet; and Parliament

n set apart for them the second Tuesday in every
in.- ii tli -. The masters, as it appear*, were in no way plraeed
at t hi*, and curtailed their apprentices in the enjoyment

of their

.y-days
s
;" whereupon Parliament, on a further petition from

tvntioea, ordered that on theee fixed play-days all thope
should remain closed *.

lini? the question whether there exwted spwaal
n within the CrmAs, ons of tlio journeymen

nee o te Clothworkers' Company appears aso worty o

consideration : "The Master, Wardens, and Assistant* shall

choose the warden of the Yeomanry ; they shall govern the

Yeomanry in such sort as in for .cs has been natd *."

.t-se wardens I omanry the same as the ma*
e German Gilds, were delegated to the fraternities

ymen? And may we therefrom form a conclusion as to

the existenct ies of like nature in England? The
noiiirs \\liuh \\.r-- customary among the Trade-Unions in

the woollen manufjic vn to the thirtieth year of the

present oentury, show such a striking similarity to those of

Mian fraternities of journeymen *, that the soppcr
auffgesta iteelf of a '. u of those Trade-Unions from the

old journeymen fraternities. Yet 1 willingly admit that

neatMi S* SSt ate Malcolm't A mt^dttmf Ifc Jf

1811, p. 190.
* Two HmwM* P,*ti<m* j UU Apprm&m *f Lmdm m* f**

JUtr/W Rmalion* Ac., London. 1646 (Bril. MM.)
8c the OniiwrioftlKCommoHwltA... |647 .cmp.8i, forall..

8^ th> UwmUt *tmirtrutt <j At AppnmHm tf UU Oitj^ Lm4m, 1647

(I'.r.t. Mu, )

So* the OnKmmm tki Otnmtummltk, mu
1^7.

mp. 8j Di ol

emnooiw of tkoM TrmcW-U
burwu ofihe mplojm.

.y r ^iun printed to A book by W*nUMW* *W IT. ,

a.J lKs Loodoo. 1867. p. io. pUtfUJ UHI - !.

_i.t. j-.-. ...J ^ 11^. tiAMi^u*^ \ti* MVMM ! lk*A iM^u^bA AfvrWB QOTBMQ Ol UW ^B irvlBB WT^H * ^^^^^^*
to tb workman bolh fnxn UM abov^ and hem MMUMT. Oo

o/ TVorf^ Lontkm. 1831. And tkb on^kM pk^riM to MUMT
dvdkmtod U> Mr. GU.UUNM 1 1
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default of all other information on such organi/ations '. tins

hypothesis does not
appear

ti'Mahle. unless i'urtlicr proofs should

be produced
1

, especially a< in Kn^-land the journeymen were

never obliged by the Gild-Statutes to travel for a certain number
of years, whilst in Germany and France all journeymen's asso-

ciations owed their origin to this system of tmreUing,
As to the ;cnrral position of the Workmm in the sixteenth

* and seventeenth centuries, and especially as to tin- relations

/between masters and mm. \ve find from the above ordinances of

the Kn^lish Clothworkers, that "controversies between the

livery and their apprentices were to l>e settled in the old \\ay
1 .tore the master at the Common Hall," and that '-join IK \ mm
should make no unlawful assemblies, brotherhoods, C turns,

and flockings together." The Gild-Statutes of the sixteenth and

seventeenth centuries further ordain regularly, that "no peix.n
of the mystery was to hire himself to a person of another m\ >i. r\ ,

\\here greater wages were offered; no journeyman should work

with any of another fellowship, if he can be set on work l.y a

man of his own art ;" no member was to suffer his apprentice
or servant " to buy and sell to his own use, or that of persons of

other mysteries," such practice having brought masters "to an

after deale and sore damage." On the other hand, we find a

1 Since I sent the above to the printer I have found among my extract* a note

taken from the Journals of the I/outc of Common*, vol. xlix. pp. 322 3.2 4,

supplies some further information. According to a Report of a Committee of t lu-

ll.. use in 1794, on Petitions of the Woolcombers complaining of the use of tli>

'*

Gig-mill,'
1

there existed then a club among the Woolcombers. Out of ;i hundn 1

workmen there was not one to be found who did not belong to it. Every in

had to pay contributions according to the wants of the society. Its obj <

to assist journeymen travelling in search of work, when work was scarce, and to

relieve the sick and to bury the dead members. Everybody wishing to get
must be in possession of testimonials of the society as to his proper conduct as a
Woolcomber and as to his honesty. Whoever deceived the society lost law claim*

to such testimonials and to relief from the funds. The objects of this club, it ix

een, were the same as those of the German Getellenladen and the French com-

naff*on*. If we add to this, that the just-quoted records of ceremonies among
Trade- Unions refer to Woolcombers alo, the suggestion made in the text seems

greatly corroborated. The fact that the modern Trade-Unions call the assistance

given to members out of work simply "donation," the translation of the "Ge-
schenk" of the German journeymen's fraternities, seems also worth net

Th'-re is however one difference to be noted. The said Woolcombers travelled

only when work was scarce, while the " wand-rin/" of the German, and the

Tour de France of the French journeymen, were obligatory. This, as well as the

date, make me therefore inclined to consider this Woolcombers' Club as a Trade-
i >n for assisting men thrown out of work by the Gig-mill, which may perhaps,

however, have descended from an old journeymen's fraternity.
* It is remarkable that whilst there exists a rich German literature from the

seventeenth century on Craft-Gilds, and especially on the position of the workmen
in these Gilds, nothing on this subject is to be found in England. Most of tin;

authors who have written on it in Germany were professors of universities or

student*, who had to write a dissertation in order to take their degrees.
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As the Craft-Gilds everywhere had sunk down to mere
societies for the investment of capital, and as their dividends

depended entirely on the exclusion of competition, it was un-

avoidable thai the spirit of gain should lead them to restrictions

which l>ecaine always more oppressive for the public. The

aiiiio\ ;inr. - they eaus.-d W( <lnal>ly increased by a process

\\hieii, after the sixteenth century, was of frequent occurrence in

all countries: those Craft-Gilds namely, which had hitherto

compiis.-d kindred crafts, split up into several, according
to the

individual trades. These thru watehed each other with the

utmost jealousy in order to prevent t -IK TM.-K hmeuts on their

mutual rights and continually fought each other in endless law-

suits. Thus, for instance, the Fletchers and Bowyers in London

separated themselves into two corporations in the reign of

Kli/aheth 1
. One might wonder that, on the one hand, the

workmen, whose position_wnn eft m" nVt flptpri"1* *^1
1-y the

^Hegcneration of the Craft-Gilds, did not at once overthrow

their dominion, as the Craft-Gilds had formerly supers*

degenerated Gilds of the patricians (pp. ex, cxi above); and that,

on the other hand, the State did not, in the interest of the

public, take any steps towards the abolition of the Gilds, which
had already been desired so often. But as to the working-turn,

though their position, and especially their prospect-, had hem

greatly
deteriorated by this degeneration of the Craft-Gilds, their

interest wagj-ather a reformation, tha: '-olition, of thn-e

bodies. The Craft-rrhiB~TnHmtaincd a number of regulations,
which protected the working-men, and in consequence of which

their material position appears comfortable and free from

s, if compared with that of the factory hands at the be-

ginning of this century, when these regulations no longer existed.

Uprisings of working-men are therefore to be found in those

days only in consequence of infringements of Gfld-regolatioilS.
But as for a reformation of the < Ids according to the

rests of the working-men, the latter were not powerful

enough to carry it out against their masters. These still held

strongly together in their Gilds, and did not yet, as in later

times (and as formerly the patricians), rival each other in

weakening competition. The State also had changed, and no

longer consisted, as before, of an organi/ation of many smaller

states. As, after the sixteenth century, the State became
in all countries continually more centralized by its kin^s, it

was not possible for the journeymen to act with the same facility

as the craftsmen had acted in former times in the towns. Morc-

See Herbert, vol. i. p. 175.
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over, owing to the men's isolated method of working, they
had not yet aeomred the sane feeling of solidarity, or the aatjo
consciousness of the power of maters, as our factory hands sinee
hsve. And aa to the State abolishing the CYaft-ftkb-Ungs
need the bourgeoisie as a support ; first, at Henry

'

land, again* the nobility
'

; and
them far pecuniary reasons. The capitalist* had yet to attain

the State, which in the fourteenth century

th.-y ha.ui.Mu,,. i H. ti,,- 1. mm
the fir-' ! .

., thr kinjp, l.v thrCJil.U in Knglanl wa*
Henn \ I ,44 Thereupon followed, under the
of a holy teal for the parity of religion, the mast sham
fixation of the whole property of the Craft-<;ihU m
the private pur* i II- -r. \ III. c. 4, and 1st

Edward VI. c. 14 for the donations of which this property con-

sisted had always in Roman-Catholic times beam charged with

yearly payments lor supporting chantries far the souk of the

respective donors. The corporations of London had to riilnssn

their property with * J

18,700. From this period the eitract,ng
u>ncy from the trading corporations became a regular source

of supply to Government, In most manifold ways Elizabeth, and
afterwards Jsmes and Charles, contrived to screw out of the

panics
their wealth. This was

especially managed by the grant-
<>f patents for monopolies, and for the oversight and control

radee, to courtiers, by which the public suffered quite
as much as the Companies. During the Civil War too. and the

Commonwealth, the Companies had to suflar

the causes of the overthrow of the Craft-Gilds

bourgeoisie itself. These causes were, the

capital, and its investment in mAnjfatem. TCe and and trd

iioatea tiie commencement After

ing that -
th. r. h clothiers do oppress the weavers, some by

setting up and keeping in their bouses divers looms, and main-

taining them by journeymen and other persons unskilful ; some

by engrossing of looms into their hands, and letting them out at

such unreasonable rents as the poor artificer* are not ahk t

mar tnselves by, and much less their wives and nunilies ;

ofagain by giving much leaf wagea for the

doth thea * peat, whereby they are fererd
utterly

to

forsake their occupations, *c. ; it is enacted that no clothier,

living out of a city, lurgh, or market-town, shall keep more than

two looms, nor more than two apprentices," fee. In short,

I P 109. !Ud r

a
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the Act endeavours to protect the small masters against the

in of the rich capitalists. But neither this Act nor all the

other attempts of the corporations could restrain the process of

development, which, especially in con-e.|iienci of a series of

technical discoveries, threw manufacture altogether into tin-

hands of the large capitalists. Handicrafts, and the corporations

together with them, lost continually in importance, and only
made themselves hated and despised in tin ir end. a\<-ur to a

the natural progress of events. I need not enter into the details

of these excesses of the Craft -(iil Is
; for as the merits of tin-

following system consisted chielly in these faults of the f<n

and as in consequence of this peculiar kind of merits the fol-

lowers of the new era were not restrained by modesty from self-

praise, the Craft-Gilds* faults are universally known '. These
excesses caused the removal of the trades carried on under the

new system, to places free from the influence of corporate control.

Birmingham, Manchester, and other places of kindred i

to this their career of prosperity, which was soon to leave the

ancient cities and boroughs far behind. The competition of the

Great-Industry rising in the new cities deprived the old corpora-
I of their real essence, by making the attainment of their

chief objects illusory, and thus turned them into mere empty
shadows of their previous grandeur. In France the F<

people finally swept the corporations away in the ni^ht of the

4th August, 1789. In Germany, several bureaucratic enactments

brought them piecemeal to death, and the last rcmn.:

destroyed by the North German Industrial Code of 1869. In

land they died out gradually before the newly-; <at-

Industry; and all that remains of the ancient Gilds in the Li\

companies of to-day, is the common eating and drink in g.

Yet in England there grew up successors to the old ( iild<. in

the Trade-Unions of work i, which, like the first (Jil!

the old freemen, sprang up as a defence against the great capital-

ists, who, like ever the strong, competed with each other at the

expense of the weak.

1 See however the account of the London Framework-knitters* Company iu

Par: V.
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tf^ onmanr nf the old Gildf. With (hit

wgoiD? partof thi.E-.j. It is far

from being a new statement On the contrary, friends and
enemies of these sssocuitions have repeatedly, in words and print,

.ection with the old Gilds, the fonner to

justify, by this pedigree, their existence, the latter to condemn
MI at once by describing them as continuations of institutions

considered for long, and generally, at boat as antiquated. T
enemies, by the dodpe of applying to them the -

ns for the restriction of trade," generally
<>n*cd with all further inquiries into the real results of their

"d, every reader of the foregoing pages who has ever

made himself familiar with t h,- rules of a Trade-Society, or with
of the numerous blue-books inquiring into the organization

of Trade-Societies, must grant at once their similarity to the
Craft-Gilds. But Dotwi+Mr^n *** ^lg lik a**

Hess writings on the subj-
v how these Unions originated *,

may re;i :u the descendant

old Gilds. All ; -lions on this point which I have yet met
i arc v;; as I am obliged to ray, far from corre-

sponding with tl lusible theory i>

:>e of the best papers ever wr
1 .* idea, the first Trade.

asters withdrawing from
t -Gild, so as to continc it to the operative class, so that

Tbocntoo't cUpter On fJU Oriyim of Tnl<* i\t** (te TV Pm
SA Nr* Mg Ml I i I Lai \\ sfcv rl Ota /

i v sri Ik

'' "^ -%rlori|ta-1^u'l<1---

M.uvh, 19*1
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the (lild \\ould neee- >arily merge in tha flnidft.SftPitiffy
"

II,

accordingly says,
" The Trade-So, our days is but the

lopsidtd representative of the old (nlil, its dwarled hut l;i\\ ltd

luir." For the historical proof of the identity betw . n tin-

two, he refers to Mr. Hill's Account of Trade-Combinations at

Considering only the rules and restrictions prevailing in tho

old Craft-Gilds, and comparing them with the regulations \\hieh

our modern Trade-Associations, existing only among work UK MI,

try t- < -M force, one might feel inclined to accept this opinion at

once. But the fact is, that in no one single in-tan-,- did >u< h

a withdrawing of the masters from the Craft-Gild, 1 raving it to

the workmen alone, ever take place. On the contrary, I think

it more probable that the masters generally n -mained in tin;

corporation, to prevent its bye-laws being enforced a^-ain-t them,
and to annihilate its influence. Such, at least, \\as the case at

Sheffield as I will show further on or the audience of Mr.

Roebuck's declamations against the United States, the Mill

ting Cutler's Company in Hallamshire, would have con-

d of the same persons as returned Mr Mundella for Sheffield !

Trade-Unions are no lopsided representatives of the old Gilds
;

they are complete Gilds themselves, as well as the Town-Gilds
and Craft-Gilds. And when calling them the successors of

old Gilds, I did not mean to designate them as continuations of

the Crafl-Gilds, nor do I think that their d > nt from these now

certainly antiquated societies could justify their existence. But
if I succeed in proving that wherever we find in a trade the fin- 1

formation of such unions among the workmen, and if, \\h n \< r

more detailed records of their origin are extant, we see them

arising under the same circumstances and for the same ol

as the Frith-Gilds and Craft-Gilds previously arose, that is, under

the breaking-up of an old system, and among the men suffer

from this disorganization, in order that they may maintain in-

ndence and order, I think that tin er \\ith

identity of their organization with that of the (iilds, will not

only justify me in calling the Trade-Unions the successors of tin-

latter, but willjustify as well the existence of the Unions, as I shall

then have proved that certain circumstances of disorganization,
if unchecked by stronger restrictions 2

, call forth necessarily in

(Trades' Socteti* and Sink*. Report of the Commtttet on Tradaf Societies

mottled by the Social Science Atnociation, London, 1860, p. 521.
1 The want of a similar growth of Trade-Societies on the Continent must be

Hinted for by the military sway prevailing there at the end of the eighteenth
and the beginning of the nineteenth century, which suppressed all kinds of

meetings and unions, and by the absence of a similar disorganization of trade to

that which pievailed at that time in England.
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all timej the lame orgnr !. Indeed, in oar time
I and economical law-making, one might mil this

al law.

Our inquiry makes it necessary that we should first of all

represent to ourselves the regulations of the gtatttU oTApprea- ,

t.,vs,th,-th |-:i,/.l.,!! .. ,. !, !.!;.,! !:,-. ,,!,r,v:
tjftgfct

U, ami a to all the trades

ue. There were in-! i nations and association!

tve
'

I 'art 1\ , t! '.ions, occurring chiefly
i the very fat t

idle Ages, it another proof of the just-
ness of the theory which I am poing to put forward in these pages ;

ly our modui:.

Hiuull mitnlnT of masters and UP
with suuM.-ontractors.and oednetaons^^sBiraffsm. A: *lu

:n.l an.l ;nl i:-!\\ \ 1 . . i ;,. it I, a- 1- i; -i, u n :i
l

. -

- '

: V ' ;

t

statute refer associations of journeymen like our Trade-

Societies, but to the abases ofmdtoen b generul.

Arttftfdinff
to tJ^

^th
lAi ^

^ iy^ jjflp
Uxx

aster or as joimu-\m..'
n-in ucven yt-ara,

at least, a* a- :T ilwrlliny in a

town-co i take apprentices for seven

years at least But only those \ be taken as ap-

prentices whose
parents wessed a certain f <1 none

.

urm-yman;
and for etery other apprenuce U)K>\ c t hree, one odier joorneymaa.
As to journey m.ji, it was enacted that, in most trades, no

IHTSOII sbooja n-tain a n-rvant uitil. r (. \vli-. ! \.-ar. ainl no

attt was to dquirt or be put away but uj--n a .^.a-
-

'ioun of

summer, and (V

1 yearly by the justices of

own-magistrate, at every general Sessions

ikorities were to settle

all <

The ist .' 6 expressly i his jww*
ices and town-magistrates to fix wagv all

as long as the *tg"|*
M of the Stat

AggjGO&ticetf were maintained, the position of the woc^am ^^u
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secure. The
long term of service assured them tin- regularity of

employment, which they deeired above everything-. The m,

trates were, according to the intention of th.

wages so as to "
yield unto the hired person, both in the time of

and in the time of plenty, a convenient proportion of

wages;" and the hours of work \\ere not exerssive, cspci-ially as

manner of carrying on industry was not then so exhaustive as

it is now-a-days. Besides, the restrictions as to apj ; r. -

vented a too great competition IV..m lourrin- the ski' MICH

be level of common 1. . I'.ut MS Adam Smith 1 tells

us, the operation of this statute was limited by interpretation to
<
t towns-corporate, and market-towns, and to ;ides

only whieh were established in England before the -,th Kliz.

In order to prove my assertion, that the Trade-Unions origi-
nated with the non-observance of these regulations, I will now

successively consider, first, some of the trades subject to the

5th Eliz. c. 4 ; then, some of those which were incorporated by
charter

;
and lastly, some which were free from any restrictions,

whether by charter or Acts of Parliament.

The woollen manufactures were the old staple trade of England.
I have already spoken in Part IV. of the great importance of the

Craft-Gilds of the Woollen-weavers; and we have seen how the

great number of workmen employed in this trade led them to

combine whenever there was a temporary want of sufficient

organization *. Later on, the trade came under the
^th

Kli/.

c. 4, and was regulated besides by the 5th and 6th Edw. VI.
c. 22 as to the use of machinery, and by the above 3

c

2nd and 3rd Philip and Mary, c. u, as to the number of looms
which one weaver might have.

According to a report of a Committee of the House of Com-
mons in 1757, the assessment of wages by the justices seems to

have fallen into disuse in this trade already before 1720. In

that year the justices fixed a rate of wages; but it was not

carried out into practice. This want of fixed wages evidently led

to
oppressions

of the workmen by the masters, and induced the

mm to r.,mhi];e. Accordingly, in 172.5 the i :i h ( i-o. I. c. 34
prohibited the combinations of workmen employed in the woollen

manufactures; and an Act of the following year ordered the

justices once more to fix the rate of wages in this trade. In

accordance with this Act, the workmen petitioned the justices in

1756 to fix such rates of wages. But as the masters made a

counter-petition, the justices refused to act. The immediate

consequence, according to the evidence of a master, was, that

1 Wealth of Nation*, Bk. I. ch. x. Tart ii.

8e pp. cxliii, cxliv, above. See p. clxiii.
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the Weaver* revolted, hindered the journeyman who wmt on
uorkin-, ami .lr-.\r l!,nn l'r..in th.-ir U-in*. Tin-. n,a-!, r , stflMmi
the losaes which wee to the country from these riot*, at from
jf15,000 to jf20,000. This fttriLr induced the mastnf nanu-

rs to agree with the workmen* and peaee waa at once

bv the aoth Geo. II. c. 33, to settle the ratea of labour yearly in
1 In- \V ,,,!!. M I- ...:',.'.....the woollen

these were mere transitory skinnishee, called forth by
il attempts of the master* to abolish the existing order

. As, however, this order waa still maintained by
the legislature, these attempta did not at that time lead to the

a of lasting Trade-Societies. Thin did not come
about till the transition of the woollen manufacture from

domestic to the factory system, and till the attempt of the

matter manufacturers to get the 5th KHz. c. 4 repealed. A
Parliamentary Report

8 exists which gives almost a photograph
he state of the woollen manufactures at the time of theae

changes. As it is of importance for the understanding of the
I nions in ail trades to have a clear idea of thin

it ion, I will give a detailed account of these changes in the

woollen mauufactures, and will then deal leas fully with the

The woollen manufactures were carried on in the last century

l>y small ma-t.T-; in th. ir .\vn li-<m.-. Th.-y dfjtjlfl in fflmfSJ
and scattered houses, and often cultivated besides a little land,

tli i ! to twelve or fifteen acres. Often too they had a
horse to carry their cloth to market, or, in later times, to the

pul *lio mill. The number of such small masters in the environs

ods waa estimated in 1806 aa 3500.

Every master had served a seven years apprenticeship. Tnoogh
masters or men, its

r. ^illations \s, n- iiia'ii'a'u. .1. 1.. . .it:-- t':.\ .'.-rr. -;::.!..!!.:-. r:i.

ro were in Harmley, a clothworkers*

village j>f from 4000 to 5000 inhabitants,

tir.-s IN.UII.I !'. r M\.M yeifS, :ml nl\ fool 1- i;:i-l 1 r .1 MM :: r

d.

Each master employed on the average ten journeymen and

appr As a rule there was one apprentice to two

1

Jovnuibo/fAf /fourbof*, n<m* of Comm~* vol. writ
^^^n A/AAM^JM A/ JITMJ^^UV AA t^& Ji^^^te

t -

. . , >
. ^ . .

'

\' -

; / i.. i. i iJv^pMM) v 4W 1^*^^ iwj Ha^iv ^HMH^^^V ^Ha* IB i^v mm***
in i K<. *_ ~ 1^. . ^ .!

* iLla v^n*^^ kLA. I rmf*^*^^*A ^rv MA^^V
v .

. vpon, WBnai r^wNHm^i^ w ^ '
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jour; Besides, the master was regularly assisted by his

wife and children. Children working with their lathers did not

need to be bound by indenture. As a rule, all these
per

\ed in the master8 hou>e. where the wool was worked through
all the various stages, till it became undressed cloth, and. if

ssary, was dyed. Sometimes also the journeymen did the

b in their own houses, and were assisted in it by their \\

The master himself taught the apprentice his trade. If the

latter had the prospect of ever becoming- a master himself, he

was also taught how to buy raw materials. In this case the

ma-ter received a premium on taking the apprentice. After the

seven years' apprenticeship the apprentice could settle at once as

a master; but as a rule he worked first for one or two years as a

journeyman. The fact that a young man of good repute could

always get credit for as much wool as would enable him to settle

as a small master, is especially urged in recommendation of this

system. The great stability ,
and regularity of employment,

appears, however, as its chief advantage. Slackness of trade-

did not at once stop work in the workshops. The master went
on working, although he could not find an immediate sale for his

products, and took his wares to the market. The fact is, that he

seldom worked to order. Sale in the cloth-halls was the rule.

]f. then, a sudden stagnation occurred in the foreign market, or

a large firm became Lank nipt, the losses distributed themselves

over a larger surface. They fell on the whole body of manu-

urers; and though each individual small master suffered by
i t . t here were but few, if any, whom it ruined. In such extreme

cases the small masters also .l':-n took work from other small

masters, to maintain their families.

Like the trade of the masters, the employment of the journey-
men was exceedingly regular. As a rule, journeymen were hired

for a year, and had board and washing
received besides, annual wages of from j^S to ^10. Thftra

journeymen who had continually for twejatjLg&ears and more

worked with the same masters. If trade became slack, or there

a stop in the sale, journeymen were not suddenly di.-eha-

in masses. Such discharges scarcely ever happened ;
as a rule,

the masters let the men work on in the hope of better times.

They considered it a duty to keep, in time of distress, the work-

men to whose exertions in good times they owed their wealth.

If a master was in want of work for his journeyman, he used to

see about for a job for him at another master's ;
if one could not be

got, he was kept on by his old master. " The men and masters,"

says a master,
" were in general so joined together in sentiment,

and, if I may be permitted to use the term, love to each other, that
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they did not wish to be separated if they could help it." If, on

to which the mastan brought th.tr products to market. In
Leds then wen two halls, one . cloth and one for

colouml. Similar hall. wen- at Bradford, Halifax, and lludden.
field. Then the cloth waa eumined and maasmsd by the

it* The two chief cloth-hall* at Leeds wen under the
:i certain number of Trustees* who van elected for

thnv vt-ap. I inufocturing villages*
as the moat trustworthy and m of their 1

v watched over the general trade intensta, and eapeeially
.bservance of all rules and bye-laws wl

time to time for the government of the hall*. N<>

was allowed to bring his wans for sale in theae hall*, unless he
had nerved a ncvcn yeaxm* apprenticeship.

linery brought a change into this

state of tiling. Mill* wen now erected on riven and streams,
ill f the uat.-r. Various processes, ml

had hand under the ma*'

own re now t \ by machinery. In

'Ubourhood of every manufacturing village wen several

such mill* to be found. The manufiu-t his wans to

th.-in uith littl,- trouM,. and 1- - f time, and fetched them back

:ltr.u_;!i tli.-
.<>ssar>- process. The cost

was but small. *. that he was enabled to get by these mills

the advantage of {tensive machines. Sometimes too the

ina-tiT hiiji* It'
j

'

:;:.(! tl.i U--IK \>\ i...i- !,.:. r\ ::i ':. :...'. \:\
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In tin- <1. n . tic system of industry the work was chieily
formed by persons who were its proprietors. It was not so in

the system of the "rich master clothing" which arose in tin-

West of England. They bought the foreign wool directly from
tin- importer, and the native in the fleece, or from tin- wo,.l-

stapler. They then gave it to workmen to work up, partly in

their own houses, partly in the masters'. For every single pro-
cess through which the wool had to go until its completion, the

masters gave the ware to another class of workers, none of whom
:t out of his own line. By this the workers obtained great

skill in the performance of their operations. As in this system,
so also in the system of the master manufacturers which came
into existence with the origin of machinery, the workers were
not the owners of the work they worked on. The merchants, for

the most part possessors of lar^e capitals, now became manu-
ncrs themselves, and erected mills. In one or several

buildings they kept more or less operatives workin^-up by
machinery, under the employers' or their overseers' superinten-

dence, the materials belonging to them.

These changes in the manner of carrying on industry led to

others in the position of the journeymen. The first changfijnu^.
that the apprentices were often no longer bound by imk'ii;

though they mostly still served their seven years without it . In tin-

mills, however, it also soon became usual to employ workers who
had served no apprenticeship, great numbers of women
and children ; the latter at an earlier age than would have been

possible without machinery, and according to the 5th Eliz. c. 4.

Their labour was of course much cheaper than that of skilled

workmen. The number of employers who had served no appren-

ticeship increased more and more. Whereas formerly the cloth of

no master who had not served a seven years' ippientieeship was

admitted to the cloth-halls, the trustees framed in 1796 a ne\v

regulation, according to which those manufacturers also were to

be admitted who had carried on the trade of a cloth worker for

only five years. Soon after, all persons were admitted to the

cloth-halls without any qualification.
It seems that at the beginning neither masters nor journeymen

resisted at once the violation of the old customs and laws. 15ni

the employment of great numbers of children, apprentices, and

journeymen who had served no apprenticeship, soon took the

bread out of the mouths of the Weavers, and this led in 1796 to

the formation of a Trade-Society, the so-called Iwtitution, among
the Clothworkers at Halifax, to prevent people from carrying-
on the trade in violation of custom and law. They did not know

that, according to the 5th Eliz. c. 4, they might produce in court
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against the tnuMgneeor* < . iw, for they
tin* *ttuu> existed at all; they only knew the

restrictions as the customary order. Another
object

of the

MM the asmtanot of siek numbers. When, by the

1799, all aneh aaneiatinni were sup-
d. and the accumulation of fund* by them especially pro-

hibited, tin- 1 n waa nevertheless earned on. The only

keeping accumulated fends, the
:

'

v. . . . ,'..., . !
., .

was, that instead of keeping accumulated fends,

itution included the workmen of several

As the new system spread, the

t more and more by the workmen. Every
tnation of trade affected the capital of a nngle lanp mannfatarer

more than it had formerly affected a multitude of small

ones, who had often even not noticed it Every stop in the

ale led at once to a discharge of

manufacturers avoided the accumulation of stock, and worked
: mrrly wages had been settled for the

"

the opulent clothiers made it a rule to have one-third more

men than they could employ, and thru these had to stand .till

part of thrir tim.- 1

." At the beginning, on the erection of a

null, the master-manufacturers enticed the workmen by high

wages from the service of the domestic clothiers ; but then every
:-ht reductions of wages and discharges. When-

ever such discharged workra* work again even for less

wages at a domestic clothierV on account of the greater re-

gularity
of employment they never wished aferwarda to change

-

place, even for higher wages at the factories 1
.

The position of the doaauf a .,..- r. ,-:,:.:,- mm ibogMnt^
deteriorated by the spread ictories. \\iththegrowthof
these, home-work decreased. Many who had been masters sink

to be workmen. Many who would
formerly

have become mastiffs,

now remained workmen for i-vcr. They began to fear that the

factory system would entirely supplant
the domestic, and they

therefore supported the workmen in their resistance.

As, in ooneequfmo* of the J9th and 4Oth Oeo. III. e, 106

(1800), all combinations were severely prohibited, the workmen

A oam who fed

Ui ot d nploj.
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combined under the cloak of I nendly-Societies. The Report
from the Committee on Woollen-Clothiers* Petitions of March

i4th, 1803, contains the rules of a Trade-Society whicli had
l.e.-n 1.,-un Mf l-'riendly-Snrirty on S,-pt. 24th, l8oa, and also

an advert i>.-ment from a newspaper,
"

<-:illinr a meeting of one

weaver out of tin- pari-h he represents, in order to determine on

prosecuting tho>e \\lio unlawfully exercise or follow the trade of

a weaver." At the same t mie we see the Trade-Society air. ady
anxious for the morals of the workmen as before, the old Gildi

for they offer a reward to him who would detect any workman

emhe/./ling materials. The chief object of this and similar Trad. -

Societies was the legal prosecution of transgressors of the 5th
Eliz. c. 4, of the 5th and 6th Edw. VI. c. 22, and the 2nd and

3rd Philip and Mary, c. 1 1 .

After several employers had been condemned, first the master-

manufacturers of Somersetshire, Wiltshire, and Gloucester-! i

and afterwards those of Yorkshire 2
, petitioned Parliament lor tin-

repeal of the last-named statutes. They especially urged the

that there were no master-man ufa< -tun TS, and very \\-\\-

journeymen, who had served a seven years' apprentice ship, and
that masses of workmen would become breadless if the -th Kli/.

c. 4 was carried out. Others 3 desired the repeal of the 5th and
6th Edw. VI. c. 22 only, but wished the maintenance of the two

other statutes for the protection of the domestic trade, the 2;th,

28th, and 32nd sections of the Statute of Apprentiees cxeepted.
On these petitions the said laws were in 1803 (43rd Geo. III. c.

136) suspended for one year for the woollen manufactures, and

all prosecutions for violating them were stopped. This suspen
was renewed in 1804, 1805, 1806, and so forth, until the final

repeal of the laws (49th Geo. III. c. 109) in 1809.
After these petitions had been presented to Parliament, the

trustees of the cloth-halls at Leeds assembled the clothworkers

of the villages which they represented, to agree on counter

measures. They signed counter petitions, and appointed a-

to support them before Parliament. The necessary moneys v

raised by subscriptions. Besides, the trustees prosecuted -m-

ployers who violated the laws in question. They acted for both

masters and men.
But it soon appeared to their constituents, that the trustees

did not proceed with sufficient zeal.
" When we saw/' says a

journeyman, "that they did not advance, and as we knew the

evils arising therefrom, and that we thereby should become

1
Report from the Committee on Woollen-Clothier*' Petition, March 14th, 1803.

*
Report on Yorkshire Woollen Petition*, May 9th, 1803.

Report vn WoolUn-Man*fact*rert Petition,' April 24th, 1804,
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breadleam," the workmen took the affair into their own hands,
d Parliament by themselves, and appointed their own

agents. They again formed a t ion, about the year 1803.
All journeymen belonged to it, and all working in any workshop

ributad together to its funds. Even so early as this, oontr

- are to be (bond from members of other trades, as from Brick-

r *, Carpenters, fco* Many home-working maater Clothiers

also, and very wealthy ones among them, joined the Institution to

: ward affaire before Parliament, as the trustees seemed
to give up the con* r I appears from evidence before the

1 ustitution spent from 10,000 to jfi 2,000

According to the " Rules and Orders of the Clothiers' Com-
nun object of the Intitution was to carry

the legal regulation* as to apprentices, in their original
it is declared at the same time that those who

till now had carried on the trade contrary to these regulations
should continue without molestation. The acti\ -

society
was only to extend to 1 1, The Rules

complain besides,

that the abuses which had arisen, especially the Large number
of hands who had been driven into the trade, had destroyed

nut ual dependence between masters and men, and had pro-
ide and overbearing on the part of the form r, 1 1- nce-

ii all apprentices were to be considered unlawful who had

not been bound by indenture for seven years. They were to be

bound, moreover, at so early an age, that their term would have

red before their majority, as no indenture was binding after

r twenty-first year. The only exception was made in the case

of a son of a lawful workman who served his father seven years.

I must here mention, that with the factory system a new kind

of apprentices sprung up, namely, apprentices bound to journey-
men ; hitherto all had been bound to the master. Nobody, as

Itul. s further ordain, was to learn two trades at once. In

other Rules, workmen of other trades also stated that this rego-
II of the 5

! was to be maintained.

To the prosecution of t object, the Institution

the assistance of the sick, and of the widows of deceased me
under entirely similar conditions as are still now usual in Trade-

Unions. The necessary moneys were collected, in every single

case, in the name of the sick, or of the widow of the deceased.

Ixseds, the cot u of each member was id. a week, and
! lalifax y. Twice a year a commit*** of thirteen was el.

by the members at a general meeting, to manage the affairs of

8w pp. oxxtt, cuiv,
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the Institution. Seven were to form a quorum. Fines were

imposed for not accepting cilice when chosen. On resigning
the committee had to render account of tin -ir doings. There
were also stewards, who had to provide for the colle< ti< M ..r

contributions, and the assistance of the sick. Besides, we find

here also what we found in the Statutes of all Gilds, f'rm the

Gilds of Abbotsbury, Exeter, and Cambridge, namely, that all

; ices at meetings, by using bad language, ill-behaviour, and
the like, should be punished. The committee had the right to

alter the rules according to need. If any cause of complaint
arose, either as to apprentices or as to some othrr rule, the

of the workshop were first to inquire into the case, to try and

arrange the difficulty. But wherever they did not succeed, tin-

difference was to be brought before the committee, whose de-

cision was to be final.

The masters, however, did not continue long in the Institution.

The fact was, that it also assisted men on strike. At one place
the workmen of a master-manufacturer quarrelled with him and
struck work. The members of the Institution wished to assist

them ; upon this the masters left the society.
When the master-manufacturers heard that the object of the

Institution was to petition Parliament for the maintenance of

the ^th Kli/. c. 4, they required their workmen to leave it. On
ivi'u>inir this they were all discharged. The master-mam; 1

tunr> \<n entered into combinations for oppressing the I;

tution, which, strange to say, notwithstandingthe 39th and 4oth
Geo. III. c. 1 06, was considered allowable by the Parliament

Committee, though it was hostile to the Institution. On the

other hand, the workmen at some places forced the owners of

mills who worked for others on hire, to enter their society, as

otherwise they declared they would not work for them. Th.-y
also hindered them from working for such masters as were host i 1.-

to the Institution. Once, when a master-manufacturer employed
unlawful workers, his journeymen struck work. The rest of the

master-manufacturers then promised their colleague assistance,

and offered to do his work for him in the meantime. But wh< n

they attempted to do this, all their journeymen threatened to

leave their factories at once. Finally, the masters signed a

contract, according to which they obliged them selves to en^
no more workmen for the future, contrary to the 5th I

e. 4.

When, year after year, notwithstanding all petitions of the

workmen, the Acts regulating the woollen manufacture were

suspended, a factory was burnt down
;
and in September, 1 805,

the London Fire Insurance C<-i received letters of caution
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from workman, wherein they declared that, aa Parliament re-

right, they would do it thenaalvea.

Though the Report of the Committee expreasly etatea, that not
must be charged with these

nefarious deeds, yet they prove the exasperation prevailing
fnyyffla* th* workmen* But notwithstanding tirft exasperation,
and the attachment of the journeymen to their Trade-Society,
which even then waa ao great, that aa a master said in evidence,

were prohibited they would rather follow it than the laws

of the land, yet thia Trade-Society oaaaad at once, when in

ixtmaa, 1805, the trustees of the cloth-halls again took

the petitions. The workmen at once delivered them all their

funds. It is evident from this, that the object of the Institution

tomary regulations of trade. As aoon aa the State oaaaad to

maintain order, it stepped into its place ; and aa aoon aa there

waa a prospect of a more legitimate authority putting the law
into practice, the Institution oeaaed at once.

The Committee of the House of Commons before which thia

evidence waa taken waa, however, not favourable to the cause of

the workmen. Aa ever on such occasions, the followers of the

movement were spoken of aa "
poor deluded wretches," and it

waa made an
especial

fault of the Institution, that its inevitable

i!?h gradual result must be the progressive rise of wagaa
among all classes of workm* The Committee met the

]H-titioiis lor tin- niaint.-nunr.- of th- .Ai-tin- la\\- \uth thr \ry
naive oonsol . .' the advantage* of the domestic system
were ao great, that it could never be supplanted by the factory

system; and by referring to the "
tru.-

; rinciplea
of commerce

which were now ao generally understood and acknowledged."
But aa the Committee recommended in the same breath the

maintenance of the laws prohibiting the export of raw materials

and machinery, the emigration of skilled workmen to foreign

countries, and combination* of journeymen, it seems that they

accepted Adam Smith's
principles

with conditions only. Their

for advising the repeal of the 5th Kl>/. c. 4 appears
have been the one uttered by one of the members of

the Committee, nami-lv, tlmt its "maintenance would put the

determination of the price of labour in the power of those who
had the means of working

1/* Indeed, Adam Smith was right
in saying, Whenever the legislature attempt* to regulate the

diuVreneee between masters and workmen, ita

always the masters I"

I8o6,p. 17.
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fter the repeal of the said statutes (p. clxviii) the com-

binati.-ns nmonj? the workmen in the woollen manufactun -s

became chronic.

Earlier than the Trade-Society which tin- riothwoH

in 1X02 under the cover of a rYiendly-Society. the Shipwrights

rpool had formed themselves in the last century into a

Tn -v, which \\as nominally a mere benefit-club '. llnv

too the abuse of employing chielly apprentices caused the origin

of this union. Hut much earlier than the Trade-Societies in

I both these trades were those of the Hatters. Besides being
under the ~,th Kli/. c. 4, the hat-trade was under two A

the 8th Eliz. and the 1st Jac. I., which only confirmed ihe

regulations of the Statute of Apprentices expressly for that trade.

In this trade prevailed, early in the eighteenth century, the

system of earning on industry by means of sub-contractors

(alias sweaters), who were called Little Masters. They rec

the materials from the master-manufacturers, and got them

worked up by apprentices only. This led to combinations of

the journeymen. From 1772 an extremely vigorous Trade-

Society existed among them for maintaining the e\i>tinir order

and providing for the interests of the operatives. As soon as

the employers attempted to give work to sub-contractors, tin y
forced them by strikes to take it back. The society was called

the Congress, was regulated by statutes, and framed bye-laws.
All workmen of the trade belonged to it. Ever}' one had to

pay a weekly contribution of id. As the workmen thus piv-
vented the masters from employing an excessive number of appren-
tices, the masters petitioned Parliament in 1777 for the repeal
of the legal restrictions as to apprentices, and for prohibitions
of combinations of journeymen

2
. Both were granted by the

h Geo. III. c. 55, which did not however rc]>eal all restric-

tions, for every master-hatter was to employ one journeyman f..r

every apprentice he might take.

In the Tailors' trade also combinations must have exist -d early
in the eighteenth century, as the 7th Geo. I. c. 13 forbade them.

I could, however, find nothing as to the cause of these combina-

tions in the Journals of the House of Commons. But it is

probable that here also, as in other trades, as for instance in the

woollen manufactures just mentioned, the discontinuance of the

legal regulation of wages by the justices of the peace o<-< -a-i< -m -d

these combinations. This seems the more probable, as the pi-ramble
of the 8th Geo. III. c. 17 speaks of those who by

"
many subtle

devices
"
tried to evade the regulations of wages by the justx -s

1 Social Science AtMoaatiorC* Report on Trade 8ocietie, p. 480.
1 Journal* ofthe Home of Common*, vol. xxvii pp. 730-733.
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of the Tailors seem to have been but transitory,
have led to the formation of lasting Trade-Unions. At feast,

during the entire eighteenth century we hear no more of combina-
tion- ofjourneymen, and not even the 8th Geo. III. e. 17

eral persons, by the name of Ma-t* r. Warden, Aasu

Society, of the Art and Mystery of Framework-ku it t

ities of London and Westminster, the Kingdom of Ei

1 now turn to the

l.y .-l.:irt,-r.

The trade of Framework-knittin? was not yet
the 5th Eliz. 1 Hut m the year 1663 Charle* II

"several

thr Cltl,',

and Dominion of Wales, for ever, with power to exercise their

fiction throughout England and Wales ; and from time to

time to make Bye-laws for the regulation of the said

of Framework-knitting, and to punish persons who si

against such Bye-laws." By 33 of the Charter* the

ted to "enforce the statute of the 51)1 I or any
other statute as respects apprentices and the occupations of the

tnul.-."

By this ordinance of the Charter, therefore, the 5th Eliz. c. 4
had authority also over this trade. But evidently the Charter

of the same effect as the Statute of Ap
have bc had had direct authority over the trade. The
exec the ordinances of the Charter depended on the

Master and Wardens of the Company, that is, on the good-will of

employers. As early as the beginning of the. eighteenth eent

masters employed apprentices in unlimited numbers, often in

the proportion of tan and more apprentices to one journeyman ;

and there is even a man mentioned who had for thirty years

employed constantly twenty-five apprentices to one journeyman.

Indeed, this abuse of the want of fixed legal restrictions cannot

surprise us, for besides the less wages to be paid to an
apprentice,

the parishes often paid bounties to the amount of ^5 for every

boy taken from the workhouse 1
.

By this system the adult workers immediately after the

expiration of'their apprenticeship fell into deep muery. They

Felkin'. Hilary *f Ife JfoAtM nxyAJ /Torfrry SB* ISM Jl

ISA;.,,,, ;, :
<

8* titt dZr*r to U RV~< fn**
i8n. p 49.

I 1
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therefore, in 1710, petitioned the Company to carry out tin-

regulations of the Charter with regard to apprrniices. But the

Company refused. This was followed by a riot of tin workmm
;

th.y destroyed about 100 frames, 1 1m \v tlu-m out of the windows,
and thrashed the opposing masters and their apprentices. The

tightened masters gave in, and promised to observe for the

future the ordinances of the Charter with regard to apprentices,
as the system of parish apprentices was continual, the trade,

\ithstanding this promise, was so overstocked with la \\tul

journeymen without employment, that the most serious seditions

ensued. The extent to which they went may be seen from thr

fact that in 1727 an Act was passed, prohibiting under penalty
of death the breaking of frames, which was the men's chief way
of revenging themselves on their masters l

. The overstocking of

the trade with breadless parish apprentices who had served tlu ir

term, brought them, in the years 1740 to 1750, near to starva-

tion, according to Mr. Felkin's 2 account. " There was often

only one coat in a shop, which was worn by each in turn 3
,
as he

went out from its precincts ; so that one Moss, a Northampton-
shire master, refused to employ a man possessed of a good coat,

declaring the best workmen were only to be found in ragged
ones."

On May 22, 1745, the Company ordained new bye-laws
4
,
which

were confirmed by the Lord Chancellor in accordance with the

1 9th Henry VII. c. 7. They enacted once more the old restric-

tions as to apprentices. Besides, these bye-laws contain tin-

first direct news of the practice which was to bring such infinite

misery on the workmen, namely, of owners of frames who, though

they did not themselves exercise the trade, let frames out on
hire 3

. This is the first intimation of mere capitalist-employers.
But when the Company did nothing further but attempt to

enforce its authority in favour of the London employers
throughout the whole country, this led to the entire loss of its

influence.

When, at the beginning and in the middle of the eiu-h:

century, the trade retired more and more from London t

Nottingham, the Company sent its deputies there to maintain

its privileges. But the Nottingham manufacturers did not

acknowledge them. They were already employers of the modern

'; they had (for the most part) not served a seven years'

apprenticeship themselves, and employed unlawful workers, such

Felkin, pp. 73, 217-279.
* Ibid. p. 82.

* Among the London tailors such a coat is called a " reliever."
4 Journal* of the Howe of Common*, vol. zxvi. pp. 790-794.
See Felkin, p. 79.
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AS journeymen who had not served their legal term or di

belong to the Company, as well as women and children; a

employers, we are even told that the one worked with t

fceowMt

any journeymen. Hie Company relying oa iU Ordin
finned by the Lord Chancellor, threatened to ami
masters' submiwon at law. But then its former COM
the petitions of the journeymen in 1710, and its 01

tion, were revenged upon itself. The retort on it was that its

members did not themselves maintain the seven years' apprentice-
shin as a nualification of traAi ihaf thv had IIMMM ! irf*^m T^^ *^S^^^ OTAWW IflAWW JS^M Mi^HBM^BOTWB9 IKvWVB

up the requisite of a masterpiece,-*nd that instead ofpreventing

hey
rather committed them UtemseJvce. The met is,

the London manufacturers were quite as much modern

employers as those of N-

AppeArs nothing but A trick Arising from envy. Hie workmen,
however, hailed with joy the proceedings of the Company. Hie
Company Also Addressed the HMD especially, naked them to join

MI the conditions of entrance, promised
th.- re-estahtishmeni ..f the old order, and designated
as the true friends of the workmen, whilst they called

employer*
their enemies . The mauU-r-manufacturvw, threatened

with lawsuits by the
Company, petitioned Parliament and accused

the Company of ruining the trade by monopolies. As Par!

was of the same opinion, the Company became unable to

its bye-laws legally, And therefore ceased henceforth to i

A real influence over the trade*.

Notwithstanding the enormous rise of framework -knitting in

Felkinthe period from 1750 to 1780, the workmen as Mr.

say* but slowly, partially, And indirectly profited by it Hie
trade suffered under the constant influx of boys, girls, And non-

freed workmen. Whilst these Abuses had hitherto produced only
violent transitory revolts, they then when all hope in the

efficiency of the Company had been finally destroyed led to the

formation of a Trade-Union of the woAiaea. Thus Arose the

Stocking-makers' Association for Mutual Protection in the Mid-
land Counties of England, for the

purpose
of making regulations

as to apprentices, inssmnch as a legal order was wanting. Thisas to apprentice*,

body soon became so powerful in Nottingham that it influenced

the elections for Parliament and ma made them. Mr. Abel

Smith was thus returned without opposition in 1778, when the

members of this Association marched in PtOMSsion before his

chair, accompanied by two assistants, the dark, and other

/MTM&, *e^ rot uri. p. 794. Fdkia, pf. 79. to.
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deputies of the London Frnmework-knittew Company. "This

I'.'nuiTly authoritative body had," as Mr. rVlkin says, "another

opportunity thus given them, by wise and timely measures, to

have rendered themselves useful between tin- muster-hosiers and
thrir diveontrnt. il workmen. The novelty of hi^h rente exacted

for frames, with oilier charges, had not yet settled into a legal
i

custom; the best of the journeymen and wisest of the masters

iniLrht have boen conciliated, and the Charter ivviv.-d , l.ut tin-

time was wasted in squabbles about fees, and the Company lost

almost its last hold on the tradeV
As the complete abandonment of the workmen to the discre-

tion of the employers plunged them, notwithstanding the

flourishing state of the trade, into the invatest misery. they

petitioned the House of Commons in 1778 for a legal regulation
of the rate of wages. In consequence of low wages, 1 1 1

\
; i\ 1 1 1

. 1 1 1

of frame-rente, and other charges of the employers, they were,

according to their statement, unable to maintain themselves and
their families. As the master-hosiers made a counter-petition, a
Committee was appointed to inquire into the complaints of the

workmen. The witnesses examined confirmed the justice of the

journeymen's statements in an alarming manner. The earnings
of a workman were affirmed to be about 6*. a week. Besides,
there were the most infamous exactions on the part of the

employers. According to the evidence of an examined master,

many of them hired workmen without giving them sufficient

employment, for the mere purpose of obtaining franx-n i

Hut notwithstanding the Report of the Committee, the influence*

of the masters prevailed, and the motion for enacting a law

according to the petition remained in the minority. On this

the employers in the silk branch of the trade attempted at once

to reduce the prices paid for the work 25 per cent, and a strike

was the immediate result 3
.

On the and of February, 1779, the Framework-knit lore of

Nottingham and the environs again petition^! the House for the

regulation of the trade of framework-knitting-. This petition
was followed by similar ones from Tewk-l.ury. (^dalmin^,

Derby, London, Westminster, and Northampton. AN it nesses

from all these places were examined by a Committee 4
. The

shameless exactions on the workmen by their masters unveiled

by this Committee find their equal only in the articles of the

1 See for these statements Felkin, pp. 115-117.
Joitnwl* of the Howe of Commont, vol. xxxvi. pp. 635, 728, 740-741.

1
Felkin. pp. 115-117
Journal* of the Houu of Common*, vol. xxxvii. pp. 117, 295, 301, 37-37 3 -
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Morning C*rw^ in 1849, on the poaitiom of the London

evidence of all witnesses f*f"TT*nni. pages had constantly mOsm
* the then last twenty year*,

whilst the
prices

of feed had
risen. The employer* had always endeavoured to reduce warn.

various uVduotions whirh the workmen had
to for frame-rent, winding,
wnra are UUxl M 6*. or 8*. wwkly. N

Ten urn M much. The moit d<

cmrrieU on M to fnumsrmU The valno of a frmme it

ute the workmen hfld to par rmU from
QH19. y. to :. w,-.-k. that is, up to 86 percent,

were obliged to hire these frames, if they wished to get work}
if a workman had himself a frame, he was refused work. This
nut the workmen had to pay whether they worked or not, even

during their sioknuss, for Sundays and holidays, or when they
nish. Many
I-.::. MkUM

a certain number of stockings a weak, though they
could have made more, evidently that they might thus be
able to deduct the more frame-rent from a certain sum of wage*.
The workmen had to buy from the employer* the materials for

making the stockings. The latter then rebonght the stocking*
from the workmen. But they also often left them on the work-
men's hands. The workmen, say* the Report, were in a state of
starvation. They had to submit to any conditions of their

employers. A number of workmen who had signed the last

year's petition to Parliament had had to leave off work. The
witnesses brought forward the met that the

Dublin had agreed on a price list, and that 1

that

that the workmen had bettered themselves in einnseqnenos of the

list, and earned more wages. They desired a Bill

:i- r,l Oma afJM 1^!. an.l that
IJM

I, :-l M..> r L.l

which would, as they thought, produce a very wl

On thi* Report the House resolved that a Bill should be intro-

duced for regulating the trade of framework.}

preventing the fraud* and abuses therein. Mr. Meadows, one of

member* for Nottinghamshire, brought in the Bill on May
the ioth. 1771,. It was strenuously supported by Mr. Robert
Smith (afterward* Lord Carrington), who said

M the mianini was
moistened and saturated by the tears of the poor distressed

families of framework-knitters'." Leave was given to bring in

by Pvmi 1^1850. fsiB.fSvllI
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the Bill, with only one dissentient voice. Upon this the

employers counter-petitioned. They said that if the I Jill should

become law, this,
- from various reasons" (lie/), would be most

injurious to the petitioners, and to the wholesale merchant s in

the trade of framework-knitting. A Committee was appointed,
which was once more to inquire into the state of the worknx n.

On the 9th of June they reported that the former statements of

the workmen were Irttt, and proposed only a few mix ndments in

the Bill. The second reading was carried by twent y-i'<>U!

twenty-three. But it was thrown out upon the third re adiin:

a majority of fifty-two to eighteen
1
. Indeed, I was wrong

in approving above of the saying of Adam Smith, that whenever
the Legislature has attempted to regulate the differences between
masters and workmen, its counsellors have always been the masters.

This statement contains but half the truth. It has also always
been the same whenever the Legislature refused such regulation.

Upon the rejection of the Bill, great excitement of the work-

men ensued. They crowded to Nottingham, broke the frames of

those manufacturers by whose special influence the Bill had been
lost as well as of other employers threw them out of tin-

windows, burned a house down, and destroyed much property

belonging to the employers. More than 300 frames were brc

on this occasion. The whole of the employers then promised, if

the riots would at once cease, to remove all grievances. On this,

peace ensued. Public opinion seems to have been on the side of
the journeymen, for the workman accused of having set fire to

the house was acquitted. But the employers kept their word

badly. They had formed a union of their own. After the

ferment had subsided, they issued an address, stating that they
would oppose all regulations, whether by charter or Acts of

Parliament, as tending to drive the manufacture to France, where
workmen were contented with low wages

2
.

The grievances of the workmen in the trade increased more
and more. From 1780, in consequence of the system of rent-

charge for the use of stocking frames having become fully

established, the construction of machinery proceeded very rapidly
for the next thirty years. The cost bore so small a proportion
to the rent, as to induce many persons not in the trade to pur-
chase frames 3

. On this came a vast increase in the number of

apprentices. Mr. Felkin mentions an instance of a father and
son in Nottingham having, in 1810, twenty-four apprentices; and
two framework-knitters at Hinchley having 100 between them.

1 Journal* of ike ffoute of Comment, vol. xxxvii. pp. 386, 396, 411, 441.
8
Felkin, pp. 117, 227-329. Ibid. p. 117.
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The whole district WM accordingly in a constant state of riot.

their attention once more
lie powers entrusted to the chartered London Company, and

mglit it* intervention for their relief. Bat it was then too late

its action. The Company proceeded, indeed, at law against
a manufacturer for taking appte*tk b violetic* of the bye-laws
of the Company, but the manufacturer was condemned in

lamapes only. As wages became more and more dtpsndsni
<! tin- ONN||0BJ .f ! In- in

}

\ :-.!!. \\ <:. in- !i

i8ia to Parliament to enforce payment by i

But though a Bill embodying such clauses passed the

the appeal was onsoeotestal in the Lords. On this the

in all the branches of the trade entered into onion in 1814 '.

Since then, until the time of Mr. Mundella, attempts to fix

statement-lilts of
prices have changed with strikes, when these

were violated by the masters, and with timnuissiftil applications
for laws regulating the trade.to Parliament f.'.r law, r, ^ulat in-

To mention another incorporated trade, I take the Cotlm in

Shelli.-l.l. Already before 1790 the marten there moat have
BO customary restrictions as to apprentices ;

and they were probably hindered in this by the journeymen,
far from withdrawing from the corporation, they complained
hese restrictions in 1790 to Parliament, and petitioned for

alleviations in the bye-laws of the Company*. These were

granted in an Act of June the 7th, 1791
*

; and forthwith, on
the 9th of September of the same year, we find combinations

among the Scissor-grinders and other workmen. On the 3nl

the Scissor-emiths' Benefit Society was formed.

According to M: account*, it was a Trade-Society to

oppose the actions of the employers, which probably took the

ahaiM- of a Frii-iully-S.H-u.ty to cxuilr thr j v th ami 4 ,th (Jo,. III.

chap. 106.

Tte samephenomenawhichwe observed inthe trades incor

barter, or under the 5th Eli*, chap. 4, recur in those which

had been always free from any legal restrictions. Among these

was the trade of the Calico-praters '. Nevertheless, though the

of the 5th Klii. chap. 4 had no power over this tiade,

they were observed in it as the order Auctioned by the gcaecal

FVOkin. pp. 4*5-439 * Wl.-TVi
'

vol. ftlri pp. 1 1

AAJLJay " 7v,,./,/s-^.. P *>'

OanarittM. to whom tat jiUlllia <rf lU attwrnl toumtymm Cybo-PrfaM
othen workinf in UuU Ud. 4tc, WM ivftmd/ JmJj 4. 1804 ,

ad IS*

ftnai Ik! TlnBMalHii nn thai ailailM Full 17. 1806.
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custom ,f trade l.rlnn- tin- introduction of machinery. But >imul-

taneously with the introduction of machinery, about the year j 790,
the unlimited employment of apprentices in the place of adult

journeymen became general in this trade. And the di.^.n. por-
tion between journeymen and apprentices which, not restricted

by even the possibility of a legal prosecution, arose' in the

counties of Lancaster, Derby, Cheshire, and Stafford in England,
and in those of Lanark, Renfrew, Dumbarton, Stirling, and

Perth in Scotland, surpassed by far that existing in all other

trades. In Lancashire there were cases of fifty-five apprentices
to two journeymen only; and in tin- county of Dumbarton cases

of sixty to two. These proportions had however been in no way
caused by a want of hands from the great rise of the tnul. ati. r

the introduction of machinery. On the contrary, whil>t all

apprentices were working full time in the factories, the journey-
nieii sought in vain for work. And whenever the state of the

trade necessitated a discharge of hands, the journeymen were

always discharged first, whilst the apprentices remained fully

employed. The reason was rather this, that the masters, by
employing apprentices instead of journeymen, saved one-third in

wages. And it was not rare " that apprentices were discharged

immediately upon the expiration of their apprenticeship, although
the work was unfinished, the masters being unwilling to

them journeymen's wages, even until such work was finish, d."

Against the evil consequences naturally to be" apprehended from
the comparative unskilfulness of boys, the masters provided, by
making at their discretion an adequate deduction from tin -ir

wages, whenever work was spoilt by the boys. The position of

the apprentices was just as precarious as the situation of the

journeymen was miserable. The employers declined taking ap-

prentices on indenture, and accepted them only on verbal pro-
mises of serving seven years. To enforce the observation of this

agreement, they required from the parents of the boy a bond of

$o t
and also retained a certain part of their earnings as a rule

jo until the term of apprenticeship agreed to had elapsed.

Besides, the apprentices often had to serve from eight to ten

years instead of seven ; for when at any time the employer had
no work for his apprentice, he forced him to serve more than his

term fur the time in which he had no work. The employer, on
the other hand, did not take upon himself any lr-_;:d obligation

whatever towards his apprentices. He could discharge him at

will, and very often did so. These apprentices were partly pari-h

apprentices, partly children of workm. n. who were forced by their

employers by threats of instant dismissal in case of refusal to

appr icir children. And whilst th trad*
j
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among the generality of workers a great difficulty of breathing.
diseases of the lungs, fce.; whiUt their right wa* a

d they thus became unfit for an

they were mostly discharged
at ones alter tne expiration of their

apprenticeship. There is also evidence as t.

dismissed immediately on their right beginning to mil them '.

This abuse of power on the part of the masters, and

aggressions, especially on the journeymen's customary

preference to employment, which they had acquired by a regular

!, led st once, a* might be expected, to the forma-
I rade-Societies. All journeymen of the trade belonged

his Calico-printer*' Trade Society, as all Cluthworkers d
At iirt there were no regular obligatory

payments, but all contributed voluntarily to a common fund.

From this fund the rick members, and those out of work, were
assisted. When such accumulations of funds had been prohibited

by the 39th and 4Oth Geo. 111. chap. 106, the (slice-printer
Unionists gave each member a ticket. On niwintii^ this, the

bearer like the wandering journeymen in Germany received

a donation from the workers in every workshop he nassed.

Originally, everybody was free to give what he pleased; but

gradually there arose too great a disproportion, as the sealons

often gave &/., whiUt the lukewarm gave nothing. Then the

journeymen were bound to fixed contributions, in England to a

halfpenny, in Scotland to \d. each. It seems that as the trade

developed further, only
the more lealous journeymen belonged to

the I ml that thutf a closer and more restricted association

arose, which no longer comprehended all worker- in the trade,

ther rule among these workmen which has a certain likeness

tothoieoftheUennsnjouroe>Tnen'frateniities, wa*, that e\rry
t entice or workman who wished to work in a workshop, had
to apply to the journeymen, before asking the master*

work. The reason was, that if discontent existed, or there was
: w..rk. the

employers might not take advantage of
tin- iu-w otl.-r !' luUur t.. li-< ii.it-'- tiu-ir j.-urn. \ in. :i Of MOf I

new apprentices were taken, a strike ensued. N\ i -\

with

them, and were assisted during the turn-out by the journeyman.
In London and the parts adjacent, however, the most friendly
relations existed between masters and men; but it ws* also shown.
on inquin urteen workshops, that the proportion of sp-

loas to journeymen was only 37 to 216.
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These combinations existed until the year 1802, \\hen the

journeymen first applied to the House of Commons for redress,

and " the moment tney found their petition entertained, and felt

any ground of hope that their grievances would be fairly c n-

sidered, all combination ceased, and their reliance for redress \\as

irely founded upon the justice and liberality of Parliament 1
."

The Committee appointed by the House made an excellent

Report on the evidence which it had taken, and warmly recom-

mended measures for the relief of the Calico-printers. The

Report dwelt specially on the fact, that the legislation of the

then last years for the working-classes "had operated only in

favour of the strong and against the weak." "
Everything," it

says, "is made subservient to the interest of the masters, and

exclusively too ; for the diminution of expense, considerable as it

is, the manufacture arising out of their multiplication of appren-
tices at reduced wages, and the introduction of machinery, do not

appear to have produced any reduction whatever in the price of

the fabric to the consumer." Mr. Sheridan brought in a Bill in

accordance with this Report, proposing (among other things) to

lessen the number of apprentices. Parliament, however, refused

tlie Bill a second reading, especially on a speech of Sir Roli.-rt

Peel (the father), who opposed it in the name of the ma^

printers. He was a party to the question, as the evidence shows,
for his manufactory at Church Bank, in Lancashire, was as o

stocked with apprentices as those of other employers. This

refusal caused the revival of Trade-Unions among the joun
men Calico-printers; and it is worth mentioning, that the pre-
carious condition of the apprentices themselves caused th m
even later on, in 1831, to form a Trade-Society of their own -,

which was to assist and supplement the Trade-Society of the

journeymen in their endeavours, just as the journeymen s frater-

nities of the fifteenth century on the Continent supplemented
the Craft-Gilds.

As regards the Cotton-trade, I have not been able to find

accounts of the first Trade-Societies among its journeymen. But
the following statement about it agrees with what occurred in all

other trades, when the exceedingly well-informed author of the

essay On Combinations of Trades says (p. 15),
" that this manu-

facture, which was of too modern an origin to be obnoxious to the

5th Eliz. c. 4, was never without unions among its artisans."

An early organization of thejourneymen Cotton-workers may also

be inferred from the evidence contained in a Parliamentary Report

1 The words are Sheridan'*. Compare also Report, p. 6.
1 See the account of the Young Society of Block-Printers in Manchester, in the

essay On Combination* of Trade*, pp. 73-76. London, 1831.
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. It b Haiti there, that for seventv years statement

by masters and mem and that they had been given up thirteen

years before, by which great misery had been caused to the

jorkssm

Though the examples mentioned sufficiently prove my assertion

as to the origin of Trade-Unions, I will yet give
an account of

the Trade-Societies in the Silk-manufacture ; for the real nature

of Trade-Unions comes out nowhere more clearly than here.

Already before 1773 the ssaemmit of wages by justices of the

peace or by the Lord Mayor had fallen into disuse in the silk-

manufacture in London, Westminster, Middlesex, and within the

liberties of the Tower of London. In ootieeqneoce, the com-
. -J ^ !<* * 4A -* ** AAjtlt JLJJi.M-m lal 1 i i i i il l.A

petition of employers 10 uncerseu eaen otner nan lowereQ tne

wages of workmen. This led to continual differences as to

between masteri and men* Several deeds of violence wi

to those employers who would not pay the customary wages
in, i, ,'n BjriMdestroyed *. Strikes were frequent ; and the

were assisted by contributions from all the workmen of the

trade* They chose a committee for managing all

nected with the trade. But when the committee o

levy of 2d. for every loom used by a workman, qu
with the masters, which finally led to the enactment of the i

Geo. III. c. 68 s
. According to this Act, the justices of the

peace or the Lord Mayor at the above-named places were, from

"1 from time to time, after demand so to do had

been made to them to assess the wipes of the journeymen in

the silk-manufacture. Employers giving more or less than the

assasfed wages to their workmen, or evading the Act, as well as

journeymen entering into combinations to raise wages, were to

pay certain fines, the amount of which, after the deduction of the

necessary expenses, was to be applied to the relief of needy
weavers and their families. By the jand Geo. III. e. 44, of

the year 1791, these regulations were extended to the manu-
frctories of silk mixed with other materials; and bv the

5ist Geo. Ill of 1811, to the female workers in the re-

epeetive trades. These three Acts were called the SpiUlfields
Acts.

After the enactment ofthe first Spitalfields Act, no
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took place in Spitalllolds
1

. Masters and men wave unanimous
in their praise of the effects of these Acts; and an cmj.l.\. r BVtO

declared, that in case of their repeal, he would instantly retire

from the trade 2
. In the year 1795 a ^-m-ral price-list was fixed

in conformity with the i ]i\\ III. c. 68; and this was
lollowed by several others, tne last in 1 806 3

. The great expenses
caused by the publication of these price-lists, amounting

1 some-

times to ^300, were defrayed by subscriptions of the workman '.

But as all did not contribute to them properly and equally, the

men elected in 1805 a "committee of ways and means," which

levied contributions according to the number of lo<>m> w>rked on

by a journeyman
5
. But as the masters fYe.|ucntly endeavoured

to violate the list agreed on before the magistrates, further sub-

scriptions were required, first to assist those workman uh<> had

been discharged for insisting on their lawful wages, until they
should again get work, and then for prosecuting in court tlu.se

masters who violated the law 6
. This led to a confederation of

those journeymen who were more zealous for the common weal,

into a Trade-Society.

According to its statutes 7
, the

" Rules to be observed by a E0W

friends called the Good Intent," it had as standing officers only
a few collectors of contributions, who were called "The 1 inan

and, besides, a paid secretary. The entrance-fee was twopence,
the weekly contribution a halfpenny. If a member was out

of work he received a donation. Yet this case was evidently
a rare one, as is proved by the rule of the statutes, that in case

of more than one journeyman being out of work, the sum which

was to be applied to the assistance of men out of work should

not be augmented, but equally distributed between them. ThU

proves therefore, apart from the distinct evidence on the point,

that after the enactment of the Spitalfields Acts no more strikes

occurred ;
that strikes were not the object of the society. And

indeed, as the journeymen could protect their interests at law,

there was no room for strikes. If differences broke out bctv.

masters and men, the latter chose a committee ad /we, which was

1 Minute*, p. 40 ; Second Report, p. 194.
If the Spitalfields' Acte should be reeled,

"
I should in all probability leave

the trade, and for this reason : 1 allude to no individual, hut I have sufficient

experience of human nature, and I bare seen enough to know, that there are

many people who would MO oppress the poor to get goods manufactured very cheap,
that I should not have a disposition to enter into competition with them, and I

should in all probability retire from the trade." (Minutes, p. 43.)

Second Report, p. 188. //"/. p. 56.

Ibid. p. 54.
* MM- PP- 59- *94-

7
Compare as to this Trade-Society the Second Report, pp. 54, 56, 57, 59, 165,

166, 168, 180, 188, 194, 195, 196.
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gain dissolved after the ease had been settled,

sometime* also elected on this committee master* who had
been workmen themselves, and who, even after their rise, had
known how to preserve the confidence of their former associate.

tee prosecuted, in the name flf tht jouimyBML the**)

ri.,i,',,V r, h.. u..lat,,| tl,. Ki.,1 Art.. It r.-|.r.-i,t/.| HjSJJ | BJ

u-w price-list had to be fixed. In
opposition

to

society of the journeymen the employers formed another, with
th. t oVfending ite memhers in court when prossr.

by the journeymen. It also represented the mastnrs on the
settlement of a new price-Hit, Whenever sneh a new price-list
was to be fixed, the committees of both societies met ; and afterm w w ^^i VMV mrmftnuBB*9B '

an agreement as to the price* h

journeymen brought the

before the magistrate* to reoetvi

ha.l I-. Ii .- M ', ''

e change, or the new i
.

receive their sanction. The complaint
<t the employers, that the magistrates regulated the price* always
more according to the statement* of the workmen than according

heirs, move* that the journeymen were not badly off under
MMHu YGfl^Utt*jvOOs9 O DR008 J^ ( *i. AutO* 8QCD D^^HT

MOMS |,r f,,r.- th.- n.a-i^r.it.--. li-;'
' mte ttHMbH bsAn th,- ^MM

as to th. lixn.- of price* ha* occasioned a discussion

magistrates, it ha* arisen from the contending matter* not being
operative weavers ; there would not then (i. e. if they had been

operative weavers) be such disputes as there have
master* were not capable of answering those articles which the

have put them." On the 4th of December, 1813,

sooie^ oonaisted of 83 members, and wa* m
****. IlU In October, i

the journeymen** society onnmted of 83

ave been embarrassed. It accordingly circulated an address
4 members, calling for contribution*. Thi* address |rive* at

am.- time an account of the society's operations.
" \Vithin

th. last nine month* upward* of fifty persons (by means of the

Trade-Society) have obtained the lawful price* of their work,
which wa* withheld from them to a very great extent by their

employer*; the expenses of obtaining which, with other thing*,
borne so heavy upon your finanoaa, that you are

to a very large amount.
r a contest of almost a hundred years for the violation*

of th. -tl> I'
1

'- c4 began about the eighteenth century the

master-manumctarers at last obtained the victory in 1814. For
woollen manufacture the Statute of Apprentice* had pre-

viously been repealed ; by the oth Oeo. III. c. 96 the industrial

ayst. h wan an old as the CraA-Chlds, was abolished

all trade*. In.lul -itaMy, tin- condition of things before tni* repeal
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had become untenable ; for whilst the law was nominally in t

it was practically not observed. All agreed, then-fore, that a n< w
law had become necessary. But whilst some wished for the amend-

ment of the statute, others desired its entire repeal. Petitions

were presented to Parliament by the followers of both views. Hut

whilst 300,000 were for the maintenance of the statute, theiv

were but 2000 for its repeal
l
. A Parliamentary Committee was

appointed in 1813 to inquire into the facts of the quest
All witnesses examined wnv against the repeal. The arguments
of the workmen brought round to their side even the Chairman
of the Committee, who had formerly hem little inclined to their

views *. The workmen's petitions also laid particular stress on
the point, that by the thitherto prevailing laws the journeymen

lawfully educated for their trade had acquired a right similar

to property, and that the repeal of the statute of Kli/ahcth

would be to them what the deprivation of land or any other

property would be to owners thitherto protected by the law- .

And, indeed, in this the workmen were right. For what
is land but an opportunity of getting an income? and what
else had the journeymen acquired by their seven years' appren-

ticeship, and by the expenses incurred for their education in the

trade, but the opportunity of getting an income ? and does not

our age, which on expropriations pays compensations to land-

owners for the loss of this opportunity, owe such compensations
also to those journeymen ; at the least to the amount of the cost

incurred by their education to their trades during the se\ n

years required ? But we acknowledge only rights of capital, and
these only when they are fixed in saleable commodities.

The debates in Parliament on the repeal of the statute show as

its enemies, either employers or mere theoreticians, who, with

the entire superciliousness of the followers of a still young
theory, spoke with contempt of the glorious reign of Queen
Elizabeth as of the time when nothing was yet known of the

infallible doctrine of the new era 4
. It is remarkable, how.

that these enlightened adherents of the new theory di Mi-red ;

Adam Smith in his justification of combinations of workmen 6
.

The employers, on the other hand, descrihed this openly as a

chief reason for the repeal of the statute, that the seven ye.

apprenticeship restricted the number of workmen, and thereby
enabled them to combine with success against their masters .

1
Hcuuard, voL xxvii. p. 574.

* Ibid. p. 570.
* See Beport from the Committee on the Petition* of Watchmaker* of Coventry, etc.,

July ii, 1817, p. 47.
'

Compare Ilaiuard, vol. xxvii. pp. 564, 572, 884.
'
JIamard, voL xxvii. p. 57*.

' Ibid. vol. xxvi. p. 213.
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: the repealer* may be teen by the assertion, that

the nertons most competent to form regulation* with raspae!
t> trade were the master-manufactur* Tho* at last the

i not going to . .-r here the repeal of the

Klii. e. 4 <*y be allowed A word on the dodo* of the
< iovernment interference by which this repeal

WM carried, and to many other regulations of trade daeiiw! by U*
workmen were refused. It seems to me, on the contrary, that

repeal
waa an 1 ran also imagine refusals

of such regulations, which would constitute interferences. For
what does interference mean? Evidently an unjust neddling

the affair* of another. But what is the State, and what
vernment ; or rather, what ou^ht they to be? The State is

organization of the people, and Government the natural

of popular life. When this is really the CMS, there can

so long as the Stole fulfil*

v

own will can be'said to interfere with himself. The whole

i.ition of St.v

he people. For nobody who acts according to his

ferenea
"

presupposes therefore a condition of the

upht n
presupposes

a State which ia

aonv than the or^anizn* he people, a guv<
iral centre of popular life ; both, aome

thinff foreign to the people, And such wa* the State when the

; waa repealed, and when thoee regulationa of trade

were retoed ad been otherwiee, it would not have acted

in favour of the aooo againat the intereata of the 300,000 ; and,
in the caee of thoee refuaala, not againat the eiprteaed will of

thi- tun he interested part of the people. Thia rrprel.
and theee refuaala, were acta ferenoe on the part of a

minority with the wiahee of the people. And, indeed, the then

existing Parliament did not even nominally tejpneant
the latter.

waa alao shown by the debate* on the repeal. A ffcaeral want
t prerai deliberation of a law of each grave

im|K>rtanoe to the life of the people; the Houae waa even

eountil out .

The repeal ot 4 declared the etata of industrial

diaorganization and diaorder aa the only lawful state. Thia

became only too toon the prevailing one in all trades.

Parliamentary reports' on the condition of the ribbon-trade and
xilk-manufactur* at Coventry, Nuneaton, and MaecieaMd,

describe, aa the immediate eoneeqneooe of the repeal, inch a

:i **.MT r
a mWIwi

diuix. DOU,
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growth of the system of sweaters and half-pay apprentices, tint

the journey m< n were drivm t. linnine, and the female workers to

prostit ir Whilst the statute of the 5th Eliz. was in for

Bays the Report, "the distressing < in umstances now complain* <1

of never occurred." The whole of the masters and \v.a\

therefore, petitioned in 1818 for the extension of the Spitalfields
Acts to the silk-trade in the said places. I !] rts <>f the years

7 and 1818 give an absolutely identical account of the con-

dition of the Watchmakers at Coventry
2

. Further, as the

justices of the peace no longer assessed wages after having
heard masters and men, the workmen now end- av. und to in-

troduce regulation of wages by statement-lists of prices, ajr

upon by masters and men 3
. But they were violated upon every

occasion by the employers. The words which Pitt 4
spoke on

the subject of the Arbitration Act were now completely fulfilled.
" The time will come," he said,

" when manufactures will have
been so long established, and the operatives not having any other

business to flee to, that it will be in the power of any one man
in a town to reduce the wages, and all the other manufacturers

must follow. If ever it does arrive at this pitch, Parliament, if

it be not then sitting, ought to be called together, and if it

cannot redress your grievances, its power is at an end. Tell me
not that Parliament cannot it is omnipotent to protect." The
workmen were quite of the opinion of Pitt, and numberless were
the petitions which, after 1814, they addressed to Parliament

for the legal regulation of their trades. But as Parliament

thought it could not redress their grievances, they tried self-

help. After the repeal of the Act of Elizabeth combinations

and unions therefore arose in all trades. But whilst, on the one

hand, the workmen were refused legal protection, self-help, in

consequence of the 39th and 4Oth Geo. III. c. 106, was con-

sidered a crime. In 1818, bail to the amount of 200, and
ties for 100 each, were required for the appearance of a

common workman at the next Session to answer a charge of

combining
6

. The greatest mischief was, however, that the Com-
bination Laws, by confounding right and wrong, led men to

1 Minute* of Evidence on the Ribbon Trade, March 18. 1818, pp. 5, 74, 33.
*
Report from the Committee on the Petition* of Watchmaker* at Coventry, <tc.,

July n, 1817; Report from the Select Committee to consider the Law* relating to

Watchmaker*, March 18, 1818.
'
Compare especially,

as to the Silk-weavers of Macclesfield, the Second Report
on the Ribbon Trade referred to ; moreover, the Report on Petition* of Several

Weaver*, June 13, 1811.
4

I quote from Mr. Maxwell'0 speech, May 15, 1834, Ilantard, Third Series,

vol. xxiii. p. 1091.

litport of the Arti*an*' Committee, 1834, p. 405.
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regard with 1m aversion thing* really viciou*. The people, in

their de*pair, did not brink ran the g rente** deed* of violanee

an.l the inotft infamou* crime*, in *elf-deJenee. The Combination
Law* had deteriormted the character of the people to such *
degree, that even after their repeal in 1824 Men deed* of vio-

lence ttall occurred, at WM di*clo*ed by the Cotton-cptnner*'
trial at Glasgow in 1838 ; and in *everal trade* the mrtance*

descend, at we all know, to the late* time*.

1 ii. -u l.ri,
-ily num up the evidence with rrgard to the

of Trade-Union*, (applied by thin '.

dition of the workmen in the everal trade* daring their timn-

small to nrai| ind tlmt the

le l.y
th.- CrafUQildi :ul l-v t;

. 4 which had originally Wn onlaim-d in tfu- it.

of the ing good {
work-- n.w *ppmr

ly fraimtl f..r tlu btlt. and comod\
T an altermti order Ul

: d, the *rti*an* and mnall macter* were menaced
in their *rcure and welUto-do situation, and the harmony be-

tween ma*ter* and men wa* destroyed. And a* won a* attempU
were made to aboluh thi* order, and legal protection wa* re-

fused, the men combined for it* maintenance, i * the

instance* of the combination* of the Framework -knitter* in

of the Clothworker* in 1720 and 1756, and to the London Silk-

- before the enactment of the Spitalfield* Act*. And,
. .1. in t! he enf*l of thu Stati. identical

reguui';u) notoriooa 1 Suit \N labour wa* not regulated by
ly an Older agreed upon by master* and men, combina-

tion* of workn
A* soon a* the disorganization spread and the gravest abase*

became general, whiUt the prospect of a maintenance of order

by the State disappeared, the workmen formed their Trade-

n* again iggreasion* of tbe then icturinff

lonls. us in rarli.-r tiiu.^ th.- .!.! In-, in.-n : : ::.. -1
;

.. ;: I r lh-0ildj

MM th, val magnate*, and the free hamli-

craft*men their Cruft-CiiUU against the aggreesion^
_rher*. Anl lik.- th.- obje the ..hj,

i' an

y*temof nliT, in a -al club-

law. Tin- Cl-tlr an exaii -.1*. Already, a
179$, the non-observance of the jjth 4 had become so

gen. the doth trade, that the trmtee* of the cloth-halls

at Leeds admitted to them master* who had aemd no

Coop* latgiHBrf Jbptrt m 0* M\m Tr*U <j 1818, p. 60.

K 2
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ticeship. And in the lame year there arose a Trade-Sociel

tin- maintenance of the customary order. Thus
also originated the Congress of the Hatters, the Union of tin*

Calico-printers, and the rent of the boft-mcntioiuul Trade-

Societies.

But these societies arose only when those who had hitherto

been obliged to protect the order of the trade n iu>, d this jn-
on. Thus the Stock in^-makers' Association lor Mutual

n was only formed after the London Framework -knit-

ters' Company had proved itself either unwilling r iiiMiHi-i.-nt

to maintain the regulations of the trade. The Clothwork<r-

formed an Institution in 1803 only, when the trustees of the

cloth-halls had ceased to perform their duty. But as soon as the

trustees again showed themselves ready to fullil that duty, the

Institution was dissolved. And with this agrees Sheridan's

account of the combinations of the Calico-printers. The societies

themselves also only resorted to self-help to maintain their re-

gulations when legal aid was d-nid them. Tims Trade-Unions
arose in all trades under the 5th of Elizabeth, first,

far

prosecution ofemployers who had violated this Act
; and, indeed,

in the silk-trade the Tra-1 -ted merely lor the better

execution of the SpitalHelds Acts. On the other hand, we find

ineendiarism by the Clothworkers on the suspension of the -,th

of Eli/aheth. and riots of the Framework-knitters on the refusal

of protection by the legislature.

Originally the organization of the Trade-Societ y comprehended
all the workers of a trade in the place : thus was it with the Silk-

weavers, with the Calico-printers, with the InMitution of the Clot h-

workers. Likewise the amount ofcontri hut ions depended originally
on t he free-will of the members. It is only later that we find closer

and more restricted associations among the more zealous, and
fixed contributions. As combinations of workmen were prolnhited,

especially after the 39th and 4Oth George III. <-. too, \>< nelit-

Societies were frequently made the cloaK i. -Societies.

Such Trade-Societies were the Friendly-Society of the Cloth-

workers in 1802, the Benefit-Club of the Liverpool Shipwrights,
the Scissor-emiths' Benefit -Society at Shellield : and indeed this

was almost the rule until 1824
l
. During the whole of the Middle

Ages after Charlemagne, the Political (Jilds abroad concealed

iselves in like manner under cover of the K li^ious (Jilds*.

1 See the ninth resolution of the Committee of the House of Commons in 1814.
* See Pertz, vol. i. p. 68. cap. 10. Ouin-Lacroix, pp. 423-425, cites a series of pro-

hibition* of Religious Gilds by councils, kings, and baron*, because they were
" con-

jurationes vel coruipirationes laiconmi. quibus noiuen cunfraternitatis imponunt,

iinpietatem pollicentes sub nomine pietatu."
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tuing*s account of the Lflwlon fifrnkMndttt*

show* aU tluit *,ci..ti fimt instituted nu-rrly for thr

post .king a eori.i f porter together," nhangii
afterward* into Trade-Societies. Such changes of Friendly.
Societies may often have happened. I have pointed in Part

lie similar transformations of Religions into Craft-Gild* 1
. If

tie times of the daft-Gilds m Eiigland journeymen's Associa-

ted there like Uuw on the Continent, there can be
no doubt that later on Trade-Unions would also have arisen

Association*. I have alrrady referred in Part IV.1 to

eh this opinion can be supported. The

Trade-Society of the
Calico-printers

also showed similar regula-
tions to those that prevailed in the German journeymen's Aseo-

The rale* of Tnide-Societiea eited in the foragoing
htill Terr imperfect. Yet even they show the ewnce of the

i* as defined . lake the oldeet Gild-Statittea, they
ahow merely the outline* of an organization. The fyetem u not

yet worked* *-tail*. Hut if one ooneidera the eUtatee of
one ol our n initanoe. thoee of the

..' .1 .
.

1 be very inUn*tin to how from the history of thu
A Inch now (like the ilante ii.

s niinilii-utitins in all part* of the world, how iU
laeoi a*

ved ae the German Town-Confederation*." I reftr

for the Protection of Labour of 1850,
a* Dunoombe, Itand to the later vimilar experiment of

would alao be very interesting to show how the workmen, alter

the disuse of the customary regulations of wages, laboured eon*

to bring about an orderly condition of wages by state-

e; how they were constantly opposed this,

ii
] by the

employers,
who would not suffer restrictione

where they considered themselves ae alone having rights, until.

in consequence of the threatening attitude of the workmen, they
have, since the example set by Mr.MundeUa. weed t last to an in-

ition which is nothing but an amended
i of wages by the Craft-Gilds 4

. And in some nohle

1 SM p. cxrffi, abov*. SM pp. db. eU. *bov. SM p, bn. bvr*.

Sw.. ,-tioi.. vl. ,,', J. V- - I'. *};--:,: :.::-,-/. -: I AtMM
Wmwn, June uth. 1811. thai ..... ! Urti of prfov, **<** M
and moo, ki rij to UM ^fclisill o^Ury to UM Cotto.
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we
already

see the return to the sharing of profits with the work-

men, as it existed in Bruges before the degeneration of iln-

Craft-Gilds 1
. I Ixliove that to show this would not only pro-

dace a "dim" consciousness that " the world is settling into a

new order after more or less of disonl.-r -." l.ut that it would prove
that social order has to a great extent already taken the place of

disorder 3
. But to prove this in detail would require special essays

which cannot be added he;

I shall be satisfied now if I have proved that tin- sjuvml of dis-

order called forth at once in each single trade Gild-like organ! /a
-

tions of those suffering by it, to maintain the old order, or to

create a new one. I wish only further to point to the fact that

the English, among whom the old Gilds probably originated,
have in this new movement a-ain preceded all other nations. As
each new political era has begun in England whether they were
barons who wruiuj from King John the Magna Cliarta Lil< rtntnm,

or the middle-classes who in the seventeenth century obtained

here first the dominion in the State so the era of the working-
classes comes first to development on English soil. And as in

the earlier Middle Ages from the days of Charlemagne the

Frith-Gilds, and in the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries the

Craft-Gilds, so now the Trade-Unions will be the great engines
for obtaining the sway. Already since 1824 they have enjoyed
a kind of recognition ; and already they have fought contests

quite as fierce as, if not fiercer than, those of the old craftsmen

against the patricians. The history of their sufferings since the

end of the eighteenth century, and of the privations endured for

their independence, is a real record of heroism. It is only to be

hoped that now, when they are free from all legal restrictions,

they may use only instead of the arms of violence, which belong
to former times the legal means which belong to our days, and

which are thrown open to them by the franchise. May the

lish working-men, like the English barons and middle-classes

in former times, be a bright example in the attainment of free-

dom to their brethren on the Continent I

trade. About the beginning of this century they fell into disuse. Masters and
men therefore petitioned Parliament in 181 1 for the appointment of a Committee,
consisting of both parties, which from time to time should regulate wages, and
which would have been very similar to the boards of arbitration of Mr. Mundella
or Mr. Kettle.

1 See p. cxxxvi, above.
f Mr. Congreve in the Fortnightly Rtvkw, New Series, vol. v. p. 417.
* Consider also the account of the Trade-Union of the "

Knights of St. Crispin
"

in Massachusetts in the article in the Spectator, Dec. 11, 1869, on "The Work-
men's Revolt in Massachusetts"



posnctifT.

-ntion may be called to the "
History of the

1 .ml. I at Slra'ford [in Lincolnshire!, with an Accoorr
Miracle-Plays, Religious Mysteries, ana Shows, as practised
he Fifteenth Century ,

M & he Rev. G. Oliver, D.D.

1897. 5*. The account M id a Social or

uious Gild U provokinghr meagre, and the amount of talk

he book very great ;

'

it.--, at p. 50, that an ancimt
MS. Compotu* Book belong) was then in the

possession of Dr. Yerburgh, the Vicsr ; and that it ranges from
when the Gild was dissolved st the Rrforma-

t hough two lat> -* in 1^85 and 1613 are

mail I Have svnt in. (tunes after this book. M Wrburgh*s
II lory of Slceford may contain further information about this

Mr ( )!u,r. a- note 2O, states the income of the

8o/., while that of the three principal Gilds
i toston was leas, the Gild of Corpus

<

st 32/., that of the Virgin at 24/., and that of St. Peter and
I'aul at jo/, v.- i
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